
STATIC FROM HQ 
This issue of OX ~e ws comes to you through the efforts of the LPD 
(that's NOT the Louisville Police Dept.but the Louisville Publishing 
Duo). Yes, our once proud ranks have now officially dwindled to two 
actives: Gary Atkins and yours truly Dick Truax. As announced two 
issues ago, Pat Hartlage has resigned effective Oct.I. With recent 
job pressures Pat has now resigned effective this issue instead of 
Oct. 1, so all Club correspondence of other than that of a strictly 
personal nature should now be directed to Gary or myself here at HQ. 
We salute Pat in his tireless efforts for the Club and know he will 
enjoy waiting to read the bulletin each week when it arrives via 
the mail instead of when it is being put together. 

Accordingly as Gary has assumed the position of Acting Editor, I 
will become the Acting Secretary/Treasurer. Really-a couple of bad 
actors are now putting this together for you!!! Please bear with the 
few .mistakes and different typestyles in use as each will be using 
a different typewriter and will strive to do as much as we can in 
advance of a pub session. With the lack ·of our "professional per· 
fectionist proofreader" former Secretary, we shall try to continue 
publishing a professional bulletin in appearance. 

On a very sad note, we have learned of the passing of member Ross 
Hansch on June 22. Ross was a member of the NRC for man y years and 
also active on the NRC ham net in recent years. His prescence this 
coming season will be sadly missed by all. 

Pete Taylor advises that he is going to Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
England this month, expecting to depart by August 15th. So if this 
reaches anyone that has specific que~tions about stations in those 
countries, contact Pete prior to his departure date. Peter Taylor, 
2614 Jackson St,, San Frahci sco, CA. 94115, 
Announcer Rob Allen of CISL-940 Richmond, B.C. writes advising they 
are on with 2500 watts as of May 1 and he is soliciting reports. 
Address: CISL Radio, #20-11151 Horshoeway, Richmond, B.C . V7A 4SS 
Canada. 

The Ontario DX Association is holding a DX Open House August 23 
from lOAM to lOPM at the North York Memorial Community Hall in 
Toronto . Further details available from Harold Sellers, 3 Camrose 
Crescent, Scarborough, Ont . MlL 2BS Canada. 
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CD STATIC FROM HQ CONTINUED 
Thierry Vautrin of the Radio DX Club De France and MW editor of 
Danish Shortwave Clubs Int. advises he will be in the States from 
July 27-Sept. 15 and will attend both the IRCA and NRC Conventions. 

The recent query and subsequent statement concerning the "KIX-101 . S" 
ID's has brought response from both Steve Paradies and Tom Arey 
of N.J. indicating WKXV(formerly WBUD) Trenton, N.J. has been ID'ing 
as "KIX-101 1/2 since they simulcast their FM outlet on 101.S. 
Thanks fellas for clearing the confusion on this unidentified 
station. 

The July issue of Consumer Reports has a rating of 7 table aodel 
and 6 portable shortwave radios that may be of interest for those 
contemplating equipment for that use. 

Anyone needing manuals for virtually any surplus governaent radio 
equipment might want to contact Col. Wayne D. Russell, 9410 Wal
hampton, Louisville, Ky. 40222. Gary recently discovered this local 
source and obtained a manual for his R-392 and a hard-to-find 
connector. Send a SASE for complete listing of his offerings. 

Lastly, the material for .the newly revised Pattern Book has arrived 
in N.J. per Russ Edmunds. Final lettering and proofing should take 
4-6 weeks before it goes to the printer. We will advise when the 
Publication Center is ready to accept advance orders shortly. 

To late to help anyone, we were alerted to a Test from WKNT-1520 
Kent, Ohio on July 23 0100-0130 by Dave Arbogast . Perhaps soaeone 
heard it by accident. 

As of today (e/J) we are aware of THREE bids for the 1981 NRC Con
vention: Northern N.J. by Russ Edmunds, st, Louis by Rich Eddy and 
Terry Klasek and at the request of the bidder, a third location in 
the Southeast (deep South) which will be announced at the Convention 
in Los Angeles. 

Attention Editors and Cont ributors: Volume 47 will finish with 
issues dated 9/8 and 9/22. The first 10 masthead dates for Volume 
48 will be as follows: 10/6, 10/20, 11/J, 11/10, 11/17, 11/24, 12/l, 
12/8, 12/15 and 12/22, Deadlines for columns reaching HQ will still 
be no later than 10 days BEFORE mas thead date. 

Received just under the wire was info on another get -together, thie 
time in Nebraska hosted by Neil Zank from Noon Sat. Aug , JO t o Noon 
Mon . Sept. 1, GTG location will be at Neil's lake cottage 40 miles 
from Lincoln, s o it is imperative that all who take part be at Neil's 
home location before Noon on Sat, so that all ma.y ca.ravan to the GTG 
s ite, Contact Neil at {402) 489 0272 or write Neil Zank, 62) Lyncrest 
Dr., Lincoln, Nebraska 68510, 

We have a new editor for GY DX Achievements. Bill Bergadan,o has agreed 
to take over that column from departing Bill Hale. All infa for the 
future updaters should be sent to1 Bill Bergadano, 39 Marble St., 
Staten Island, N.Y. 10314. Bill's column will appear 6 times thru 
the volume year plus a seventh column summarizing all results at 
the yearend, So get your updated info to Bill now- Bill will advis e 
deadlines in the next issue, 

IRCA plans to put out a revised ""IRCA Almanac" this September. If any NRC 
members know of any errors that need to be corrected, please write to 
Bill Hardy, 2)01 Pacific Ave., Aberdeen, Wash. 98520 at once. Bill also 
wants to remind everyone to send any corrections to the 1978 NRC Log to 
John Callarman, c/o WMIX, Box 12)8, Mount Vernon, IL 62864, because John 
will be working on a revised NRC Log in the next few weeks as welll 

Bob Karchevstl, 2712 Flores St,, Apt. #207, San Mateo, C~:. 1;2
·
5 ~~quired 

several issues of Broadcast Engineering and Manageme~t ( ~k)t~em up 
Broadcast Engineering (BE) available to anyone who wi~l piche weigh 
for themselves or for an auction item for the Conventi 0~ · ~n ~oving 
54 lbs, so shipping might be expensive ••• can anyone ~eh~5

1

0r all day 
these to LA? Call Bob at (415) 345 2197 7-llPM wee~nig 
Sunday if you are interested or can take them to LA· 

DOMf;STIC 
DX DIGf;ST 

DAVE SCHMIDT CD 
42 CHELWYNNE ROAD 
CASTLE HILLS 
NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 

We've got a nice sized turn-out for this time of the year, thanks to 
all who sent in their tips. When sending items in, PLEASE double 
space your items, one side of the paper, ELT., etc. Here goes: 

SPECIAL: 

600 

980 

WCAO MD BALTIMORE - 7/21 0033 250 hertz and 1500 hertz TT 
noted, evidently PoP in progress. (WPT-DC) 

WRC DC WASHINGTON - 7/17 1745 knocked off air by thunderstorm, 
back by 1927, nothing heard due to static. (WPT-DC) 
Don't you wish SNOWSTORMS would do this-hi! (DS) 

1330 WASA MD HAVRE DE GRACE - Frequently noted running 15-20 minutes 
past usual e/off time w/baseball or WHDG-PM programs. 

~ 
Believe they have 500 watt nite authority but haven't 
offically used it - and hope they don't! (MT-MD) Mike, 
I heard them last year paet 0100 w/baeeball, I believe 
it's in use. (DS) 

FREQUENCY CHECKS: WPIC 
1st Mon •••• WORV-1580 0003-0015+ w/organ mx, NEW TIME. (EH-IL) 

KFGQ-1260 0200-0215 tentative w/TT. (EH-IL) 
1st Fri •••• WHBG-1360 w/TT, per list, Loud. (EH-IL} 
2nd Wed •••• WIDG-940 not heard, per updater. (EH-IL) 

KTYN-1430 not heard, per updater. (EH-IL) 
WFLI-1070 w/mx, ID's after every record, loud. (EH-IL) 

4th Mon •••• WVFC-1530 w/TT, jingle ID 1 s. (RWK-IL) 
4th Tue •••• WCHE-1520 w/TT, ID 1 s. (DWS-DE, couldn't let that slip by!) 
4th Wed •••• WSMI-1540 w/TT, verified. (EH-IL) 
4th Fri •••• KTLQ-1350 tentative w/TT only. (EH-IL) 

~ MIDDAY - MIDNIGHT: 

790 
910 

930 

940 

950 

1060 

1080 

1100 

1110 

1190 

1230 
1300 

1310 
1370 
1400 
1410 
1420 
1460 

1470 

1480 

WSIG VA 
WPPB OH 

WLLL VA 

WKGM VA 

WNCC PA 

WQIO OH 

WUFO NY 

WJES SC 
WGPA PA 

CBD NB 

KDAO IA 

WINP CT 
WKCY VA 

WEEL VA 
KDTH IA 
WBAT IN 
WGRD MI 
WKPR MI 
WWEG WI 

WBTI VA 

WISL PA 

WMAX MI 

MT. JACKSON - 7/6 2044 clear at a/off w/ISSB. (JWB-PA) 
MIDDLETOWN - 6/30 2240 briefly atop w/Ohio State maps 
spot, jx, then faded, still just 100 watts ND? (EH) 
LYNCHBURG - 7/7 2045 fair in WFMD null w/s/off bf 
female, mention of WGOL-FM 98.3, no SSB. (WPT-DC) 
SMITHFIELD - 7/6 2032 s/off w/male annc•r, mention of 
Christian programming, ex-WEOO. (WPT-DC) 
BARNESBORO - 7/6 2046 s/off by male annc•r, mention 
of •serviI1€j coal country•, fair u/WPEN. (WPT-DC) 
CANTON - 7/6 2059 Top 40 mx w/female DJ, a/off w/no 
SSB, fair in KYW null. (WPT-DC) 
AMHERST - 7/6 2101 end of religious program, a/off w/ 
no SSB, fair in WTIC null. (WPT-DC) 7/16 2100 a/off, 
July only month Western NY outlasts W~stern PA at a/off 
time. (JWB-PA) 
JOHNSTON - 6/30 2045 beet signal noted yet at s/off.(JWB) 
BETHLEHEM - 7/6 2031 a/off by female, mention of 250 
watts, no SSB, good signal, #4 on 1100. (WPT-DC) Thats 
about all that's on this frequency, eh? (DS) 
ST. JOHNS - 7/15 2353 w/classical mx, then a/off 0012 
in WBT null, good signal. (BB-NY) 
MARSHALLTOWN - 2145 6/30 fair at a/off u/WOWO, a.eking 
for listeners co1111ents, new station. (EH-IL) 
MANCHESTER - 7/15 2127-2129 w/Yankee baseball, poor. (BB) 
HARRISONBURG - 7/15 2034 boomi~ in but fady, o/u local 
WFBR w/aw mx, local ads, (MT-MD) 
FAIRFAX - 7/18 2322 ID noted in din, poor. (SAP-NJ) 
DUBUQUE - 6/26 2250 Poor w/wx, ID, u/WSPD. (EH-IL) 
MARION - 2154 6/25 loud w/Cubs BB promo then gone. (EH) 
GRAND RAPIDS - 6/25 2105 atop w/concert promo. (EH-IL) 
KALAMAZOO - 6/25 2115 atop w/s/off, FM mention. (EH-IL) 
RACINE - 6/27 1515 finally in the daytime o/WirN/WRTL/ 
WCEV splash w/soft mx, wx. (EH-IL) 
BROADWAY - 7/15 2044-2045 w/s/off, loud next to semi 
local WJIT. (BB-NY) 
SHAMOKIN - 7/14 2202-2203 good w/Phillies baseball, no 
sign of WDAS. (SAP-NJ) 
GRAND RAPIDS - 6/29 2129 a/off, w/mention of 5000 watts, 
address, etc. (EH-IL) 
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1550 

1560 
1600 

WEVR WI RIVERFALLS - 6/23 2145 o/WWQM w/s/off, mentioning FM-
106, fair. (EH-IL) 

WKBA VA VINTON - 7/6 2043 religion then s/off, quite regular 
here lately. (MT-MD) Here, too. (DS) 

WFSP WV KINGWOOD - 7/19 2029 ID noted u/WQXR, weak. (SAP-NJ) 
WAYC PA BEDFORD - 7/5 2045 s/off w/Porky Pig, "That's All 

Folks." (MT-MD) 

MIDNIGHT - MIDDAY: 

600 

620 

850 

910 
930 

950 

960 

11 10 

1150 

1230 

1240 

1250 

1260 

1280 

1290 

1300 
1310 

1350 

1390 

1400 

1410 
1420 

1440 

1450 

1480 

1490 

CFCF 

WLBZ 

PQ 

ME 

MONTREAL - 6/30 0137 caught end of sports report and 
promo for Expos/Phillies game, gone to WIP splash.(GW) 
BANGOR - 6/29 0048 #3 from Maine, 9th state on the 
frequency, gone quickly to WHEN. (GW-PA) 

WYDE AL BIRMINGHAM - 6/30 0450 fair in KOA null w/WKBZ off w/ 
CW mx, ID & time check. (EH-IL) 

WRNL 
WGNT 

UNID 

VA RICHMOND - 1 /21 0247-0248 good w/mx, ID, "91-RNL". (SAP) 
WV HUNTINGTON - 7/21 0259-0300 good w/tele-talk, legal ID, 

then NBC nx . (SAP-NJ) 
7/21 0300-0303 somebody at good level u/WPEN w/Fleetwood 
Mac mx, wiped out by WPEN mx before ID, any ideas? 
(SAP-NJ) It could be either WBBF/WKAZ/WLOF/WSPA, all 

WFIR VA 
heard here at one time or another u/WPEN. (DS) 
ROANOKE - 7/21 02 55-0257 strong w/mx, ID, probably 
easier at times than WRVA for VA. (SAP-NJ) True (DS) 

KBND 
KPIP 
CKOC 
KPRZ 
WUBE 

OR BEND - 7/1 1000 noted w/ID, then CBS nx. (JEC-CA) 
CA ROSEVILLE, 7/9 0759 spanish, ex-KPOP. (JEC-CA) 
ON HAMILTON - 7/21 0310 poor w/mx, ID. (SAP-NJ) 
CA LOS ANGELES - 7/6 0710 w/ID, ex-KIIS. (JEC-CA) 
OH CINCINNATI - 1/1 0140 positively loud o/WQUA in WJOB 

SP, w/CW mx, "Country UBE" ID's. (EH-IL) 
WINN KY LOUISVILLE - 1/1 0216 good in Chicago SS station null 

w/CW mx, ID. (EH-IL) 
WTAE 
CHWO 

WKXW 

PA PITTSBURGH - 6/30 0315 ET w/siren like tones. (RWK-OH) 
ON OAKVILLE - 6/30 0315 ET w/SID's, interesting mix w/ 

WTAE. (RWK-OH) 
NJ TRENTON - 7/20 0200-0300 after one hour steady on this 

spot, ID noted 0300, w/WWDC/WNDR/WNDE. (JWB-PA) 
SYRACUSE - 7/7 0205 loud w/Musicradio ID, pop mx. (EH) 
MONTREAL - 6/30 0401 o/u WGBF/CJJD w/WMRO off w/pop 
mx, FF ID. (EH-IL) 

WNDR NY 
CJMS PQ 

CFRW MB WINNIPEG - 6/30 0319 caught nice clear ID thru din, a 
nice surprise this MM. (RWK-OH) 

KPTL NV 
WTTL KY 
WISE NC 

CARSON CITY - 7/21 0859 noted w/s/on. (JEC-CA) 
MADISONVILLE - 6/15 0058 tentative in din w/CW mx. (RWK) 
ASHEVILLE - 6/26 0240 good w/TT and ID. Tape recorder 
decided to mess this one up on playback. (RWK-OH) 

WZIX 

wcsc 
CKKC 
WJHO 
WLSB 
WABY 

PA YORK - 7/21 0356 good w/end of mx, ID, request line 
mention. (SAP-NJ) 

SC CHARLESTON - 7/21 0350 good w/ID, wx. (SAP-NJ) 
BC NELSON - 7/5 0040 noted w/CBC nx. (JEC-CA) 
AL OPELIKA - 6/30 0125 w/many promo's, ID, CW mx. (RWK-OH) 
TN COPPER HILL - 7/7 0023-0028 w/oldies, ID, loud. (BB-NY) 
NY ALBANY - 7/14 0004-0006 w/Mets BB, Nx, belted by WHMP, 

poor. (BB-NY) 
WROZ IN 
WGGM VA 
CKPT ON 

EVANSVILLE - 7/9 0120 fair w/racing promo, ID. (EH-IL) 
CHESTER - 6/29 0110 noted on ET w/TT, ID. (GW-PA) 
PETERBOURGH - 7/14 0109 ID only, quickly _gobbled up by 
WHK. (BB-NY) 

WHIS 

WHHY 
WRBE 

WOL 

WV BLUEFIELD - 6/29 0103 second time heard w/time/temp. check, 
then quickly gone. (GW-PA) 

AL MONTGOMERY - 6/2 2 0320 good w/ID, Top 40 mx. (RWK-OH) 
MS LUCEDALE - 6/22 0323 good signal w/OC/TT/ID while on 

ET. (RWK-OH) 
DC WASHINGTON - 7/21 0335-0339 good, atop freq. w/mx, ID, 

my first graveyarder. (SAP-NJ) How 'bout WSHJ-1240?(DS) 
NEW MARKET - 7/4 0003 VERY loud w/local nx, wx, temp., 
ID. New station. (EH-IL) 

CKAN ON 

UNID 

WDXB TN 

7/21 0321-0401 strong signal w/Powerline program, don't 
think WDAS, any ideas? (SAP-NJ) How 'bout WLEE? (DS) 
CHATTANOOGA - 6/30 0115 great w/Bicycle Bonanza promo. 
(RWK-OH) 
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1510 WLKR OH ® 
CJRS 

1520 WSVL 
1530 WBCW 

UNID 

PQ 
IN 
PA 

NORWALK - 7/20 0715 nice signal for several minutes, 
often heard. (JWB-PA) (BH) 
SHERBROOKE - 1/1 0243 finally ID w/FF, SID, mx, u/WLAC. 
SHELBYVILLE - 6/30 0612 weak/atop w/promo/ID. (EH-IL) 
JEANETTE - 7/21 0115 noted on ET w/mx, long jx IDs. (DS) 
6/30 OC noted on AN, anyone ID this? (RWK-OH) •••• YAD 
said it might be WDDY/KDDY/CDDY/4DDY ••••• or . maybe YOUR 
local WCKY? (DS) 

1540 WMLM MI 

1550 WOKJ MS 

WCTW IN 

1590 WOKX NC 
WEHH NY 
WQIQ PA 

ST. LOUIS - 6/30 0640 faint in KXEL null w/farm nx, 
ID, new station. (EH-IL) 
JACKSON - 6/30 0430 topping KQWB w/e/on. (EH-IL) I 
thought this guy was NSP or AN MM w/goepel. (DS) 
NEW CASTLE - 6/30 0210 ID and promo noted for car winner, 
log eez should be off at this time, am I in the twilight 
zone? (GW-PA) I thought you were in Easton, Georg~. 
They've been heard here in the past running AN for no 
apparent reason. (DS) 
HIGH POINT - 6/26 0020 fair u/WAKR w/ID/OC on ET. (EH-IL) 
ELMIRA HEIGHTS - 7/15 0120 strong on ET w/TT. (JWB-PA) 
CHESTER - For those interested, eked. is 0600-0000, 

1560 KKAA 
1600 WINX 

except Sunday when a/on is 0500! (DS) · 
SD ABERDEEN - 1/1 0215 unneeded but loud w/ET, TT, ID. (EH) 
MD ROCKVILLE - 6/23 0121-0128 loud on ET, WWRL off. (BB-NY) 

DON'T BLAME ME. BLAME THESE GUYS FOR ALL THIS: 

JWB-PA 
SAP-NJ 
JEC-CA 
BB-NY 
EH-IL 
MT-MD 
WPT-DC 
RWK-OH 
GW-PA 
DWS-DE 

Joe Braunner, Punxeey, PA 
Steve Paradise, Millville, NJ 
Jim Critchett, Red Bluff, CA 
Bill Bergadano, Staten Island, NY 
Earl Higgins, Riverside, IL 
Mike Tuggle, Bel Air, MD 
William P. Townshend, Washington, DX 
Rick Kenneally, Shinshanatea, OH 
George Walton, Easton, PA 
Lil' Abner Schmidt, New Castle, DE 

RAN-DUMBS: 

A2515, Loop 
DX160, TRF, LW 
SPR4, Saneerino Loop 
RF1150, TRF 
HQ140X, Superadio,SM1 
Lynodyne Xtal, LW 
TRF 
DX160, SM2 
RF2200, Saneerino Loop 
HQ180, TRF, Barpick 

To set the record straight, WKXW-1260 is AN-7, NSP w/Top 40. They 
are running their FM, WKXW-FM 101.5, which ID's as "Kieke one-oh-one 
and a half," can't figure how WCRT would come up on that one! WZ~D is 
still that as of 7/25, WTHD was granted WAFL but I don't know if they're 
on it yet or not. 

Blow the dust out of the set, get ready for another DX season which is 
just around the corner. And when you hear something, send it in! 

WFLN ~XI t;;r:::: "~fs -j•"~ 
WSYR . RADIO · TELEVISION CENTER 

SYR ACUSE, N. Y. 13203 

Welcome to the following new members. Please muse soon and 
introduce yourself 

Al Resnick K3 PXR, 832 W. Gunni s on St . Apt . 3N, Chicago, Ill . 60640 
John A. Alcock, 8501 8th St. North, St. Pete r sburg , Fla. 33702 
Omar S . Jons s on, Box 1029, 121 Reykj avik, I celand 
Aaron Ree d, 23 Mysti c St., Brockton, Mass . 02402 
Gene R. Walega, 52 66 Olentangy Circle, New Middletown, Ohio 44442 
Tom Mooningham, MEMQ5807, Camp Lejeune, N.C . 28542 
Martin Lange, 429 25 J ones Rd., R.D. 2 , Wellington, Ohio 44090 
Christian Dehae s , 935 Papineau, Chicoutimi, PQ G7H 2N3 . Canada 
Allen E. Cl i ngman, 3235 Quesnel Dr., Vancouve r , B.C. V6S 1Z7 Canada 
W. T. Stannard, 714 Ashland Ave . , River Forest, Ill. 60305 
Michael E. Myers, 5309 Ridgebend Dr . , Flint, Mich. 48507 
Mike Csorbay , R. R.#1, Canfield, Ontario NOA lCO Canada 
Robert Rush, Peqout Rd., Southampton, Mass . . 01073 

Recent renew als include: Robert McCoy, Fred Langenecke rt, Robert Eddy, 
Carlos Walters Jr . , Rod O'Connor, John Walters ,Paul Mount, David 
Wurl, Tom Fawcett, Jack Staff, John Waha, David Margritz, Gerry 
Thomas, Wayne Murphy, Robert Kulow, Albert Lehr, John Kosinski Jr., 
Thomas Messer, Elwood Borowski, W.A . Jeffrey, and Steven Paradies . 
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INT~RNA TIONAL 
DX DIG~ST 

CHUCK HUTTON 
P, 0. BOX 2087 
DECATUR, GA JOOJO 
(404) 6))-1198 
BEFORE 2)00 ELT 

Times are GMT. For ELT subtract l.f hours. Deadlines are usually Monday. 

567 
576 
514 
610· 

657 
700 

702 
720 

720 
735x 

756 

774 
776 
783 

792 
823 

828 
830 

830 

837 

846 
860 

882 

940 
995 

1008 
1035 

1044 
1000 

1098 
1110 

1161 
1197 

1206 

1206 

!!!ili. ZEALAND 2YA Wellington heard on 6/6, 12, 13, and 14. (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 2FC Sydney heard on 6/8 0 (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 3WV heard on 6/8 and 6/15. (Wilkinson) 
COLOMBIA HJKL Bogota w/WIOD and mention of "El Banco de Colombia" 
(I'll keep my dollars in American banks) 0123 6/22. (Kazaross) 
!!!ili. ZEALAND 2YC Wellington heard on 6/8, 11, 12, 13, aad 16. (HJW) 
VENEZUELA Maracaibo YVMH fair-good w/R. Popular ID 0035 6/22, 
often noted before Sutatenza fade-in. (Kazaross) 
AUSTRALIA 2BL Sydney heard on 6/6, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16. (HJW) 
CUBA R. Reloj outlet noted here weakly w/other LA 1 s. The Colon 
Rebelde tx was off at the time 0540 6/23. At 0625 Colon was back 
on //780 and way on t op of this weak Reloj. The 860 and 940 Reloj 1 s 
were stronger. Do you have any details? (Kazaross) Nope, haven't 
heard anything and haven ' t had the radio on-CH 
!!!ili. ZEALAND 4YZ Invercargill heard on 6/15. (Wilkinson) 
ECUADOR HCGC1 R. Melodia noted to very good peak w/mellow SS 
mx 0543 6/23. This is often the best from Ecuador. (Kazaross) 
NEW ZEALAND 1YA Auc3land heard on 6/6, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 . 
(Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 3LO Melbourne heard on 6/6, 12, 13, and 14. (Wilkinson) 
UNID someone here hetting 775. This on 5/30 at 0110. (Thomas) 
NEW"°ZEALAND 2YB Wellington finally heard and logged for a good re
ji'O'rt on 6/12 from 1147 to 1202. (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 4QG Brisbane heard on 6/14. (Wilkinson) 
CUBA Habana R. Ciudad de la Habana wandering around here (822.7-
823.7) late May and early June. (Thomas) 
AUSTRALIA 3GI Sale heard on 6/14. (Wilkinson) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HIJB Santo Domingo noted w/superb signal at 
os12 w/call ID, still xlnt at 0602 s/off 6/22. (Kaz) Late s/off-CH 
UNID LA noted u/HJDM after HIJB s/off 0602 6/22. Could this be 
Honduras? (Kazaross) I'm not sure, Hcnduras is on late but I'm 
not sure if they are AN-CH 
AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND 1YX-1YK/4RK Whangarei/Rockhampton mixing it 
on 6/8 and""'6714. (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 2CY Canberra heard on 6/14. {Wilkinson) 
NICARAGUA Managua YNOV poor at s/off 0554 w/the short Nicaraguan 
NA 6/22 mixed w/Cuba and other LA 1 s. (Kezeross) 
AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND 4BH Brisbane/1YC Auckland mixing it (Daking 
turns) on '67f4. (Wilkinson) 
CUBA R. Reloj poor-fair on top et 0049 6/22. (Kezaross) 
ECUADOR HCEW2 Guayaquil noted fair w/romantic SS mx 0624 6/23. 
(Kazaross) 
NEW ZEALAND 1ZD Teuranga in et good volume on 6/16. (Wilkinson) 
NEW ZEALAND 2ZB Wellington heard on 6/6, 15, end 16. Was at arm 
Chair level on 6/15. (Wilkinson) 
NEW ZEALAND 4ZI> D,,nedin in very well on 6/15 and 1b. (Wilkinson) 
C'O'LOMBIA HJAR Cartagena dominates this channel, good ID 0035 
6/22. (Kazeross) 
UNID strong OC-likely from the Czech 0210 6/10. (Kazaross) 
COLOMBIA Cali R. Reloj here w/slow LA mx and many ID's 0514-0517 
6/22. (Kazaross) Extremely potent 0550 6/9 w/a variety of LA mx 
types and many ID 1 s. (Thomas) 
FRANCE to good peaks w/fast string mx 0207 6/10. (Kezaross) 
UNID DU, either 4GC or 2ZW. Can not determine which one as yet-lots 
of EE accent on 6/15. Will pursue. (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA 2CC/2GF Canberra/Grafton heard on 6/15. Programming of 
rock type mx points to 2CC. Will follow up on this. (Wil:kinson) 
!!!i!£ strong OC clobbering Cayman, was likely France 0215 6/10. (~aaz) 

1210 

1215 

DOMINICA likely the one w/WCAU; FF anncr and T40 and disco mx 
0022 6/22 . (Kaz) 

NEW ZEALAND 1ZE Kaikohe logged from 1132 to 1155 on 6/15 for a 
new one. (Wilkinson) 

CD 

1224 .!llilQ an easily intelligible SS male here at fair level w/moderate 
LA mx, but no hints regarding ID. Thought this must be TIPJ 

12.55 

1269 

1295 

wandering (nom 1220, reported on 1224) until anncr gave freq 
as 1225. Noted on 1223.8 5/20. (Thomas) TIPJ is actually stable 
on 1224.4-CH 
.!llilQ okay, who's this guy? A stn using R. Latina ID 1 s and freq
uent "alts" and "alto" shouts is here nearly nightly. SS male 
continually talks over songs which are LA and EE type rock 
(e.g. Pink Floyd, Queen) and gongin~ bells mark top of the hour. 
S/off is 0400-ish with no NA but a LV de 1 oon-kah 1 " ID. Is this 
LV de Tulcan, HCEM1? (Thomas) Beats me, sure doesn't sound like 
the "average" LA stn I have been hearing on 1255 that signs off 
at 0400 with LV de Rio ?? ID 1 s. As noted before, there are 
two stns on 1255 as evidenced by an audible het-CH 
WEST GERMANY .Neumunster logged w/typival lite instrumental mx 
iiiBking it through 1270 slop 0218 6/10. (Kazaross) 
UNID very poor SS male here w/Andean-like flute mx 0315 6/4. 

A""COUple HC's possible but seemed to loop Caribbean. (Thomas) 
And to throw something else into the hat, R. Plata in Nicaragua 
is apparently still here-CH 

1302.7 VNILJ SS male here 0253 5/28 u/1300 slop. Looped N-S. No ideas. 
(Thomas) 

131 0 CUBA a R. Rebelde noted 0134 5/20 but none listed in WRTH or 
~list. (Thomas) . 

1315 
1325 

1325 

1340 
1375 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC R. Bani poor 0311 6/4 w/mx. (Thomas) 
HAITI Port-au-Prince xlnt w/some really nice jazz (Hubert Laws, 
Bob James, etc.) 0310 6/2. Also audible on the Lyonodyne 
crystal set. (Thomas) 
.!llilQ SS taped 0430 6/23 w/mostly a discussion format w/2 males. 
Puzzling mentions of programme de "La voz de la Joya" then 
Washingtam DC. Joya means jewel in SS. Is this Haiti still here 
//? Would they have an SS pgm? Gone after 0500 6/23. This was 
occasionally good but faded into slop like at s/off. (Kaz) 
Yes Haiti ha s SS, every night. They were gone after 0550 be-
cause they s/off then. And // to what? They have no // I know-CH 
CUBA same story as 1310, a R. Rebelde here 0135 5/20. (Thomas) 
sr:-PIERRE very strong w/cl mx and piano mx w/FF anncr. At en
tertiiTiiiiiiii1t level 0103-0127 6/10. (Kaz) 

1412.2 .!llilQ weak carrier 0221 6/10. (Kazaross) 
1415.8 UNID poor in QRN w/repititious male chanting and drums. Voice ID 

TiliPOssible but HIOS presumed. This 0140 5/20. (Thomas) 
1424a 

1440 

UNID two stns, one on 1423.8 and the other on 1424.5 noted 
hetting each other Q230 6/4. An HC is listed on 1425 but is only 
.5 kw. Similarly unbelievable is the Uruguayan listed on 1424 
at 5 kw. Next in line is a, ahem, 1 kw Paraguayan listed on 1427. 
I think I'm going to have to keep monit9ring before I get my 
hopes up. Incidentally, snatches of audio did appear so there is 
hope. (Thomas) 
UNID SS u/domestics 0014 and 0028 6/23. Could this be a domestic 
w/SS pgm? (Kazaross) 

1475.7 F.AITI Port-au-Prince 4VEA likely the one here 0147 5/20 w/Island 
iiiX"ilrid soft-spoken male in what sounded like FF. Loop also said 
Hispaniola. (Thomas) 

1476 NEW ZEALAND 1XA Auckland heird on 6/6. (Wilkinson) 
1483.3 UN'ID a LA here w/male vocals 0205 6/4. Audio in and out and 

1505 
1505 

bearing roughly YV/HJ so HJHQ listed on 1483 a possibility. 
(Thomas) 
ANGUILLA quite poor w/mx in slop 2357 6/22. (Kaz) 
~ an undermodulated SS male w/very. laid-back LA mx here 0200 

20. HCVC3 suggested by loop so I checked its SW // on 4890 
but found R.· Lux dominating. Nonetheless HCVC3 most likely candi
date. (Thomas) 

1511.2 UNID someone strongly hatting WLAC-1510 at 0330 6/7 but not 
separable. (Thomas) 
UNID SS u/domestics 2356 6/22. (Kazaross) 1520 

1530 

1548 

i'iOMYNICAN REPUBLIC Santiago R0 Accion good w/mix of LA and EE 
pop mx. WCKY off at the time 0500-0530 619. (Thomas) 
AUSTRALIA 4QD Emerald heard on 6/6. 1HJW) 



© 
1548 
1557 

1557 

1566 

1593 

1593 

UNID w/audio patches garbled by CBE slop 0156-0201 6/10, (Kaz) 
~RALIA/.!!fil! ZEALAND 2RE Taree/2ZH Hawera mixing i t quite wel l 
on 6/12, (Wilkinson) 
~poor-fair w/DW GG nx 0305 6/10, UC from Nice noted too 
a» 0317, Malta comes on w/DW GG at 0300 and switches to AA et 
0400. (Kaz) 
AUSTRALIA )NE Wangaratta possibly the DU heard here on 6/1 2 , Wi ll 
follow up on this, (Wilkinson ) 
NEW ZEALAND 1XP Auckland finally logged for a good report on 
b/12 from 1216 to 1227. Heard again 6/1 3 end 15 , (Wilki nson) 
WEST GERMANY the best TA of the nite w/light GG mx 0154 6/10, 
(Kaz) 

And to add to the 1425 mystery: 

1425 filil.!2. SS heard Wed AM 6/25 0453-0530, several mentions of "LV 
Trop i cal" cir "Canel Trppicel" or "Radio Tropical"• Music sounde d 
Cuban to me.~uch announcing end e ven some cheeri ng , I tuned out 
at 0530 end came beck at 0557 hop i ng to catch the 0600 ID but 

they had signed off somewhere between 0530 end 0557, Their signal 
was strong but fadey with no slop from either 1420 or 1430, 
(Cooper) 

Ernie Cooper-Provincetown, Mess. 
Neil Kazaross-'Pewtucket, RI (TA's) 

-Narragansett, RI (LA's) 
Gerry Thomes-Pensec~la, Fla, 

R390A~ 4' loop 
R390A, Senserino loop, 80 ' LW 
R390A, SM2, 1300 1 Beverage 

Hank Wilkinson-Santa Rose, Ca, 
mod FRG7, 4 ' loop, 600 1 Beverage 
SP600, Senseri no loop 

Thi s column was r eceived two days too l ate for the Jul y 14th issue , so 
it' s a bi t dated . Chuck just phoned to say the co l umn for this issue 
was i n process and wou l d be Ai r Expressed di r ect to the printer on 
8/4, So,,,,, •••• if it shows check t he last J pages of this issue . Ed . 

·-LABOR DAY ·1N L.A.! 
Yes , fo lks:.. time for another holiday outing, lV!ay we sugg est , LAl:lOR 
DAY weekend at the NRC CONVENTION in LOS ANGELES ll Looks like our turn
out wi ll be great , inc-l udi ng a very strong showinc; of our r~ idwesterners , 
among t hem: WALT BREVILLE , ERNIE WESOLOWSKI & STEVE ~;cINTIRE . Also , 
WAR ~EN GREENBERG f rom lV!assachusetts , and to top it off , FRANCE will te 
r epres ent ed by THIERRY VAUTRIN, who as BCB ed i tor for Dani s h Short Wave 
Cl ubs International, r eceives our exchange bu l letin for that club. 
Technical and general Q & A sessions with RANDY SEAVER , GRANT MANNI NG, 
and RON SCHATZ are on the agenda , as wel l as tour s , the annual banquet 
and auction , ol d f r iends , new friends , and five days of Southern Cal
iforni a sun and fun. 

The convent i on wi ll be at the Hac i enda Hotel , loca.ted nea.r L. A. Inter
na.tional Airport , To assure accommodations at the Hacienda it i s best 
to dial the hotel di r ect l y at (800 ) 4£1-5900 - please note the corrected 
phone number. In California , dial (800 ) 262-1 314. Remember , the hour 
i s dr awing near , so fi l l out your registration forms and mai l h.n. ediate l y , 
i f not sooner , to : H. JOHN CLEMENTS 9010 'l'OBIAS #258 PANORAMA CI'.I'Y, 
CA -91402 . Fur ther i nfo is available from HJC at (21J ) 89J- 4778 between 
1 & 2 AM ELT , or from myself , Creg Har di son at (21J) 993- 0716 between 
8 & 9 PM ELT, 

DO NOT MISS THE WEST COAST 'S GREATEST CONVENTION ~:VER ! 
NRC - LOS ANGELES 

AUGUST 28 , 29, JO, 31 & SEPT. 1, 1980 

BE THERE . OR BE SQUARE! 11 

THE NRC LOG 
The NRG Log this year will be a bit later than I had originally planned. 

There isn't as much time as there used to be. I cannot g ive a spec ific date, Beet 
I can do is "Sometime this fall. 11 I hope to get finished pages done by Labor Day, 
and then it's up to the printer and out of my hands. 

® 

I'm trying to make it as th:>rough and accurate as possible, and am rec.eiving 
a lot of good assistance. Most r ecent notable items include a 16 -page effort from 
John Clemmer reflecting formats he's detected in his travels (including confirmations 

' of presently - listed formats), some thorough detail from Bill Hardy, more travel
gathered information from John Robertson, and another grave-yard channel sweep 
from David Lewis. 

IT'S TI ME NOW 
•• , for everyone to make a band sweep and a few telephone calla to gather 

some hard-to-come-by information about your semi-locals. Please start now, and 
spend a couple of hours off and on fo r a few da ys until w e g et your locals and semi
locals cleared up. Here's what we need: 

NETWORKS: UPI Audio and Associated Press Radio are reluctant to send 
out lists of subscribers, because of competitive reasons, ·The last list received 
from UPI Audio came out in 1975, before APR was established, Please identify 
stations using UPI and APR feeds. 

Mutual has recently become harder to get information from, but WMIX 
owner Russ Withers i s treasurer of the new Mutual Affiliates Asso ciation, and 
so has a mailing list, which helps •. Pending requests for lists are expected to be 
filled by the other netrJVOrks within the next week or two, but there are a couple 
of potential hangups. 

ABC's official lists never show stations that are in a certain category 
(abbreviated P. S. P.) that carry ABC News programs. WILY-1210 Ai and 
WCIL-1020 Ae have had those affiliations for at least 10 years, but they've never 
shown up in the ABC lists, to cite two examples. 

G BS has apparently loosened its affiliation requirements and le growing 
rapidly. So monitoring to give us current network affiliation status actually heard 
would be vitAlly needed. 

Standard Radio Rates and Data Service has given us permis11ion to use 
network information, station addresses, etc, from the ir Spot Radio Rates and 
Data, so we're in good shape as far as regional and state networks are concerned, 
One question to club members in the Dakotas and Montana -- Does the Northern 
Broadcasting System still exist ? It's no longe r listed in SRDS. 

ADDRESSES: Preferred, for space purposes, are Box numbe.ril. But 
addresses are constantly changing, particularly for th:>.se stations whose ownership 
changes. A little time to phone the stations in your immediate area and get their 
mailing addresses would be most appreciated. If you determine that the current 
lo g -listed address is correc t, a note to that affect would be helpful, too . 

POWER INCREASES: Some of the hardest information to come by 
is whether or not a power increase that's been appro v ed b y the FCC has actually 
been imple mented, Of course, if it's a daytimer that becomes a full timer, that's 
easy • , • or a frequency change too. If you have a local or semi local that has 
a pending power increase, please check with them to see if it has been implemented, 

SCHEDULES: We will, of course, need sign-on and sign-off times for 
station s that have gone from daytime to fulltime ••• but it would he very valuable 
to check w ith your locals and get accurate schedule informatio n ae it presently 
exists, While it's safe to assume that most daytimers sign on at 0600 local time 
and sign off at local sunset, some will sign on earlier in the summer (when I.SR 
is earller) and others will sign off before LSS in the summer, Others sign on later 
on Sundays. We 'd like to have a more complete listing of these sign-on and si.g.-off 
times. Listings could be as simple as E :0600-LSS or as complex as C:l.SR or 0700(0800 
LSS or 1900(1700) 

I 



® FORMAT: Armed with the format code f<rom your 1978 log, listen to your 
locals and semi-locals and .determine what their music format is. The format 
code should give the listener an easier way to determine the format rather than 
depending upon the station, with the many different concepts of what "Middle of the 
Road" really is I 

NEWSCAST TIMES: The indic11,tion on Page 4 of the 1978-79 log is self
explanatory. If you can get the basic newscast times designated for yo ur locals, 
it would help, too. 

NOTE: The key reason for publishing the NRG LOG is to help other 
DX 1ers identify the stations they hear. We have members in all geographical 
locations who can normally hear virtually any station in the U.S. and Canada. 
Something that you hear routinely may be a key element to help someone identify 
a rare station as far as his location is concerned. PLEASE SHARE YOUR INFOR
MATDN! I! 

IN THE FUTURE 
As we've already noted, this year's log will be the last one I'll be 

typing, though ldo plan to remain active in updaters and keeping raw copy 
uprto date. The hope at headquarters is to get information computerized and 
computer correctible. This certainly will make updating subsequent issues 
of the log much easier and hopefully will allow the log to be produced annually 
instead of every other year as it is now. 

If the information· presente4 is to be the most accurate possible, it 
would be better to have as efficiently organized a voluhteer effort as possible. 
Your log editor would li.ke to be able to have regional information gatherers 
providing information to specifically designated regional editors, who would 
in turn get the information to the editor for updaters and to the computer programmer. 

Needle as to say, the establiahment or" a genuinely organized effort 
for this year's log is impossible, but for future efforts, the club should be 
able to develop a pattern for volunteer• to provide ini>rmation ••• perhaps 
tied into the evergrowing numbers of regional DX organizations that are 
springing up in many metropolitan areas in the country. 

ADDENDA: Lists for ABC and NBC networks were very quickly forthcoming, 
but the ABC nets were as of December 1st, 1979, and there was no effort made to 
answer my requeat for P. S. P. affiliate informaticn. Please check for affiliates 
of the four A neta in your area particularly. 

DO IT NOW: Obviously, between the time you read thia and the 
time your editor hopea to get the log maaters completed, there isn't much 
time. ,If half the club members read_ this and say "I will do it now, 11 we'll 
get the log to you with the most accurate information ever. 

John A. Callarman 
c/o WMIX 
Box 1238 
Mt. Vernon IL 62864 

DXC~ANG~ 
RUSS EDMUNDS 
P.O. BOX 127 
BOONTON, N.J. 07005 

Apparently my recent plea for support has been rewarded, hi, as here we are 
again, right on schedule (that' s pronounced "shed-yule" for you non-Anglicised 
folks out there, hi). I'll have to plead guilty to introducing Continental 
(or is it Empirical (hi) spelling to DXN as publisher back in 1 75. At . any 
rate, each may spell things as is their wont, and hopefully those on the 
other side won't look upon it with too much disfavour, hi again. Let's not 
start up a tempest in a teapot (again) over that! Onward! 

FOR SALE, RECEIVERS 

DRAKE SPR-4 w/ MS-4 s pkr. $300. (Edward L. Cummins, 1514 Pemberton Dr., Colum
bus, OH 43221) 

KENWOOD R-1000 1 w/ 2 .7 kHz. filter in AM narrow pos., 7 months old, clean & 
s hiny, great audio, sensitive , selective. $350 (Dan Sheedy, Box 31 , Encini
tas, CA 02924) 

YAESU FRG- 7 1 w/ 2 . 9 kHz. Colli ns filter in wide pos. , 2) 1 . 9 kHz. filters 
in narrow position, variable RF gain, VLF converter, 4 digit digital readout, 
(Radio West DD1 4D) w/ 455 kHz. " cal" & front panel switchable antenna, etc. 
Write for further details if desired. $700 and worth every penny. (Sheedy) 

YAESU FRG- 7 w/ 2 . 9 kHz . mech. f ilter & 4 kHz. cer amic filter & 3-digit read
out . $480. (Joe Krueger, 773 Chase , Corpus Chri sti , TX 78412; (512) 992-6016) 

FOR SALE, ANTENNAS 

SANSERINO R:B loop antenna. Complete w/ s tand & llF compass . Has verni er type 
dial , FEr amp., and table pads on stand. All in exc. ex. $80 plus shipping. 
Has many refinements new loops do not have. (Albert S. Lobel, P.O. Box 26762 , 
San Diego, CA 92126 or (714) 484- 0604 or 566-0092 eves, weekeneds or MMs. No 
collect calls, please) 

RADIO WEST MW LOOP. $85. Will ship UPS COD. (Krueger) 

DYMEK DA-5, $145. (Cummi ns , whose phone I forgot above - ( 614) 457-5888) 

FOR SALE 1 HAM GEAR 

HEATH SB--102 1 5-band SSB transceiver w/ matching spkr/pwr. supply & D-1o4 
mike. S4oo plus shipping. (Glenn Jacobs, K3WEI, Rn9!1, Box 354-A, Moscow, 
PA 18444 , (717) 842-8245) 

FOR SALE 1 TEST EQUIPMENT, ETC. 

SKL VARIABLE HI/LO PASS AUDIO COMB FILTER, Ideal for cleaning tapes, bets, 
noise, etc. Complete w/ manual, asking $100. (Jacobs) 

R:-221 Frequency meter , complete w/ manual & all charts. Exe. ex. $60. (Jacobs) 

DUMONT 304 SCOPE. Rack-mount w/ P7 phosphor. Ideal for SA!!._$50. (Jacobs) 

HEWLETT-PACKARD HP-524 Frequency Counter, 10-sec. gate time for measurment to 
o.1 kHz. Manual incl. $125. (Jacobs) 

WANTED, BOOKS 

Any edition of Radio Spectrum Handbook by James M. Moore. Write stating 
ex & price vi a UPS or USPS. (Mike Hardester, 574 Deer Springs Rd., San 
Marcos, CA 92069) 

Recent edition of Broadcasting Yearbook. Write stating ex (no pages missing) 
& price via UPS or USPS. (Hardester) 

COPIES OF DX NEWS, Volumes 39 and prior; for Library Collection. (editor) 

FOR SALE, BOOKS 

COLLEGE BROADCASTING TEXTS, circa 1967. Hard- and soft-covers, for study, 
reference. collection, or whatever. Send SASE for list. Prices 2;J!i, off 
existing list for those who have same already. (editor) 

® 



® WANTED, MISCELLANEOOS 

HAM OPS INFO for NRG Ham List to be published October 1980 . (editor) 

FOR SALE, HAM GEAR, again 

STANDARD SR-C826-MA, 12-channel, 10 watt xtal rig w/ 17 pr. rocks , 2 mies 
& Standard spkr/ pwr. supply. $150. (editor) 

Well, guess t hat's it for this time. Next deadline is set for about 9/15/80 . 
Get your ads in now. If you wish to rerun ads from this or a recent prior 
edition, a simple postaard (including changes i f any) will do ! 

fri 
Added at HQ.: 

R- 390A/URR receiver, .5-32 mhz. coverage late model (1967) un
modified extra clean (almost mint). A real DX machine with 
complete photocopy of manual. $475. (Dick Truax, 3003 Gleeson 
Ln. Louisville, Ky. 40299;(502) 491-2871 On weekends only) 

BC-221N ' Frequency meter, with all charts and photocopy manual. 
Excellent condition. $45 . (Truax as above) · 

YAESU FRG-7, w/2.9 khz. mech . filter in addition to standard 
filter & DD-1 3 digit readout, mint condition w/manual. (John 
Reed c/o Truax as above) 

CQ_NTf;_STS 
JOHN KROMKA 
P.O. BOX 86 
MONTVILLE, N.J. 0704 5 

It is· a pleasure :for me to announce the winner o:f the NRC '79-80 

Contest Program: 1!l2!, £AS!!• Congratulations Rick, you deserYe it! 

Ray Arruda came up a close second, and Robert Kramer finished the 

season in the show position. Rick is now entitled a free one-year 

subscription to DX News. 

Well, we have reached the conclusion of another Contest season, and 

my second year as its editor. · It's been a lot of fun for me to manage 

the Contests and you can be damn sure I'll be back next month to 

launch a brand new Contest season. I have to admit that it is 

getting a little difficult to think up new Contests so I invite 

everyone to send me your beat ideas. If it's good, you can be sure 

I'll use it. Sorry for the different typer, hope you'll excuse it, hi. 

See you soon-------------~------------------------------------------

~ 

GY DISTANCES <CONT.) ® 
Bonners Ferry 1450 4951 11627 
Burley 1230 4233 11346 
Caldwell 1490 4338 11650 

rn 

Coeur D'Alene 1 240 4 7h6 11649 
Grangeville 1230 4617 11648 
Hailey 1340 4331 11414 
Jerome 1400 4232 11429 
McCall 1240 4446 11612 
Montpelier 1450 4215 1.1121 
Moscow 1400 4632 11701 
Mountain Home 1240 4305 11550 
Nampa 1340 4334 11630 
Payette 1450 4402 11659 
Pocatello 1240 4255 11236 
Preston 1340 4202 11149 
Rexburg 1230 4342 11200 
St. Anthony 1400 4356 11146 
St. Maries 1490 4726 11639 
Sandpoint 1400 4828 11638 

t~~iii~!t~il -- - - - - - - - - t~fg - - - - - - - - '"" - - '- - - -- - ~~g- 1~!~ -
Cairo 1490 3703 8913 

IL 

Champaign 1400 4003 8816 
Chicago 1240 4147 8743 
Cicero 1450 4146 8749 
Ienville 1490 4013 8735 
Ihcatur 1340 3950 8852 
East St. Louis 1490 38 34 901 0 
Galesburg 1400 4056 9026 
Harrisburg 1240 3749 8833 
Herrin 1340 3748 8900 
Joliet 1340 4131 8810 
Kewanee 1450 4112 8957 
Moline 1230 · 4119 9038 
Oak Park 1490 4147 8746 
Princeton 1490 4119 8932 
Sparta 1230 3807 8949 
Springfield 1240, 1450 3951 8941 

f~J:~~- - - - - - - - - - - - r~~g- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -tM~ -Ws~~-IN 
Be dford 1340 38 50 8626 
Elkhart 1340 4141 8559 
Eyansville 1400 3802 8732 
Ft. Wayne 1450 4059 8511 
Hammond 1230 4137 8725 
Jeffersonville 1450 ' 3816 8534 
Lafayette 1450 4025 8656 
Logansport 1230 4043 8623 
Marion 1400 3745 8901 
Muncie 1340 4014 8524 
Richmond 1490 3945 8451 
South Bend 1490 4146 8619 
Tell City . 1230 3750 8645 
Terre Haute 1230 3927 8718 

IA ~~~t::~n -- - - - - - - - -- ft~g- ---------------- ~~t~ - ~It?-
cedar Rapi ds 1450 4153 9142 
Centerville 1400 4150 9255 
Clinton 1 340 4149 9020 
D3 co rah 1240 4317 9144 
Dubuque 1490 4224 9043 
Ft. Ibdge 1400 4233 9411 
Indianola 1490 4120 9330 
Marshalltown 1230 4206 9255 
Mason City 1490 4309 9320 
Ottumwa 1240 4106 9227 

~~~; ------- -- --- ~~g- ---- - ----------- -~i~& -~H-
Garden City 1240 3756 10044 
Hays 1400 3851 9916 
Hutchinson 1450 3804 9752 

KS 

Kansas City 1340 3907 9436 
Phillipsburg 1490 3944 9919 
Pittsburg 1340 3726 9444 
Topeka 1490 3908 9533 

~~~~------------~~-----------------3Dl_V~-



@ I ® 
MI Adrian 1490 4152 8404 

!IT Ashland 1340 3833 8244 I Alpena 1450 4505 8333 
Bowling Green 1340 3658 8625 Bad Axe 1340 4347 8259 
Campbellsville 1450 3720 8530 I Battle Creek 1400 4218 8515 
Cythiana 1400 3819 8422 Cadillac 1240 4417 . 8525 
Ibnville 1230 3747 8452 Cheboygan 1240 4543 8442 
Elizabethtown 1400 3746 8554 Grand Rapids 1230, 1340 4247 8530 
Frankfort 1490 3811 8454 Hillsdale 1340 4156 8436 
Glasgow 1490 3702 8557 Holland 1450 4248 8w9 
Hindman 1340 3724 8302 Houghton 1400 4715 8841 
Hopkinsville 1230 3648 8725 Iron Mountain 1450 4549 8807 
Lem don 1400 3705 8405 Iron River 1230 4609 8906 
Louisville 1240 3806 8535 Ishpeming 1240 4638 8721 
Manchester 1450 3705 8405 Jackson 1450 4216 8428 
Maysville 1240 3238 9318 Lansing 1240 4243 8442 
Murray 1340 3635 8816 Lapeer 1230 4259 8338 
Owensboro 1490 3745 8710 Ludington 1450 4357 8625 
Paducah 1450 3703 8846 Manistee 1340 4416 8614 
Paintsville 1490 3750 8251 Manistique 1490 4558 8613 
Pikeville 1240 3724 8242 Menominee 1340 4511 8739 
Pineville 1230 3546 8339 Midland 1490 4337 8417 
Richmond 1340 3753 8422 Munising 1400 4631 8647 
Somerset f'240 J"r03 8437 Newberry 1450 4618 8528 
~~~r~rtJ ______ __ __ ~~-----------------~g?-~~- Peto sky 1340 4527 8500 

LA j Port Huron 1450 4254 8231 
Bogalusa 1490 3051 8941 Royal Oak 1340 4231 8326 
Crowley 1 450 3014 9229 I Saginaw 1400 4332 8404 
Eunice 1490 3019 9238 St. Joseph 1400 4206 8626 
Hammond ' 1400 3031 9025 Sault Ste. Marie 1230 4625 8419 
Houma 1490 2934 9040 Sturgis 1230 4149 8526 
Lake Charles 1400 3008 9313 Traverse City 1400 4440 8533 
Many 1400 3134 9332 ~~~~~a----------~~-----------------~P,-~~~ Minden 1240 3238 9318 MN 
Monroe 1230, 1490 3231 9202 Alexandria 1490 4552 9524 . 
Natchitoches 1450 :3144 9306 Bemidji 1450 4731 9456 
New Iberia 1240 2959 9149 Brainerd 1340 4624 9408 
New Orleans 1230, 1450 3000 9015 Breckenridge 1450 4617 9620 
Opelousas 1230 3024 9208 Cloquet 1230 4642 9230 
Ruston 1490 3228 9236 DJtroit Lakes 1340 4650 9553 

~~~;~-----------B~;Thoo-------------- 3J~-~~- Ely 1450 4749 9150 
ME Eveleth 1340 4726 9230 

·Belfast 1230 4425 6901 Grand Rapids 1490 4713 9331 
Biddeford 1400 4328 7028 Hibbing 1240 4718 9242 
Calais 1230 4511 6718 International Falls 1230 4834 9324 
fuver-Foxcroft 1340 4510 6911 Long Prairie 1400 4600 9453 
Ft. Kent 1340 4713 6832 Mankato 1230 4413 9355 
Houlton 1340 4W7 6748 Marshall 1400 4427 9549 
Lewiston 1240 4401 7011 I Morris 1230 4534 9558 
Lincoln 1450 4525 6835 I Redwood Falls 1490 4433 9505 
Machais 1400 4439 6726 Rochester 1340 4355 9230 
Madawaska 1230 4724 6831 I St. Cloud 1240, 1450 4533 9404 
Millinocket 1240 4539 6841 St. Paul 1400 4456 . 9304 
Portland 1490 4339 7018 

\· Thief River Falls 1230 4804 9611 
Rockland 1450 4404 6906 Virginia 1400 4743 9244 
South Paris 1450 4403 7017 

I 
Willmar 1340 4507 9505 

MD tf~~;~e- - - - - - - - - - - f~fo; 1400- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~f - ~tg- MS ~~;~J:e-n- - - - - - - - - - - -~R~ ---- ------------ - ~~--{lli 
Cambridge 1240 3832 7602 Biloxi 1490 .3G25 8855 
Cumberland 1230, 1450 3937 7846 Booneville 1400 3442 8838 
Hagerstown 1240, 1490 3942 7744 Brookhaven 1340 3135 9027 
~~~~r-----------~~-----------------~~~-R~- Clarksdale 1450 3417 9031 

MA 

I 
Cleveland 1490 3352 9046 

Gardner 1340 4233 7201 Columbia 1450 3113 8944 
Greenfield 1240 4238 7235 Corinth 1230 3455 8836 
Haverhill 1490 4237 7102 I Greenwood 1240 3330 9005 
1o'W9ll 1400 4240 7117 Grenada 1400 3354 8854 
Milford 1490 4208 7132 Gulfport 1240 3024 8904 
New Bedford 1340 4141 7058 Hattiesburg 1230, 1400 3116 8915 
Notrth A dams 1230 4241 7314 Jackson 1400, 1450 3230 9010 
Nortluynpton 1400 4217 7235 Kosciusko 1340 3305 8932 
Pittsfield 1340 4226 7318 Laurel 1340 3140 8910 
Salem 1230 4229 7051 Meridian 1450 3222 8848 
Springfield 1.450 4212 7232 Natchez 1240, 1450 3137 9118 
West Springfield 1490 4206 7233 Philadelphia 1490 3251 8904 West Yarmouth 1240 4140 7012 Starkville 1230 3327 8840 
Worchester 1230 4216 7152 Tupelo 1490 3413 8848 

Vicksburg 1490 3214 9056 



1- @ 
I 

MS 

.!«) 

MT 

NE 

NV 

NH 

NJ 

NM 

.. 

(Continued) 
West Point 1450 3328 8823 

~~~a~V-------~--~~-----------------~~-it~ 
Colmbi.a 1400 3849 9213 
Festus 1400 3812 9023 
Flat River 1240 3739 9032 
Fredericktown 1450 3728 9017 
Je.fferson· 61ty 1240 3836 9210 
Joplin 1 230, 1450 3709 9430 
Kirksville 1450 4008 9235 
Lebonon 1230 3739 9239 
Mexico 1340 3911 9156 
Moberly 1230 3928 9226 
Nevada 1240 3751 9418 
Poplar Bluff 1340 3640 9019 
Rolla 1490 3808 9146 
Salem 1340 3744 9134 
Sedalia 1490 3842 9311 
Sikeston 1400 3653 8934 
Springfield 1340, 1400 3715 9323 
Warrens'l/urg 1 450 3843 9321 

~~iliis1~ - - - - - - - - - -~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t~t~- ,~~ 
Bozeman 1230, 1450 4547 11109 
n.er Lodge 1400 4618 11 257 
Dillon 1490 4515 11 233 
Glasgow 1240 4813 10637 
Glendive 1400 4708 10448 
Great Falls 1400, 1450 4729 11122 
Hamilton 1240 4612 11421 
Hardin 1230 4546 10733 
Helena 1240, 1340 4636 11 200 
Laurel 1490 4541 10840 
Lewistown 1230 4703 10928 
Libbey 1230 4826 11 533 
Livingston 1340 4502 11 026 
Miles City 1340 4623 10557 
Missoula 1340, 1450 4655 11405 
Red Lodge 1450 4507 10903 
Whitefish 1450 4828 11411 

~~~~~----------~~~-----------------~~-1~~ 
Alliance 1400 4203 10248 
Beatrice 1450 4016 9645 
Falls City 1230 4004 9538 
Fremont 1340 4126 9631 
Hastings 1230 4036 9826 
Kearney 1340 4044 9900 
Lincoln 1240, 1400 4051 9646 
North Platte 1240 4103 10045 
Omaha 1490 4110 9543 

~~-------~----~~~-----------------~~-w~~ 
Ely 1230 3918 11451 
Henderson 1400 3530 10514 
Las Vegas 1230, 1340 3605 11509 
Reno 1230, 1340, 1450 3940 11953 
!!:iJlll~J!C.Q.a ___________ 1.!lOQ. _ ~ _______________ !;02'.4_ J_114!!_ 
Berlin 1230, 1400 4434 7111 
Claremont 1230 4322 7216 
Concord 1450 · 4312 7130 

· Franklin 1240 4326 71 43 
Hanover 1340, 1 400 4342 7211 
Laconia 1490 4334 7125 

i!~9t~llcity - - - - - - - - -~~~, -1450,-149() - - - - - - - - - - - ~~~- -m~ 
Bridgeton 1240 3927 7514 
New Brunswicik 1450 4028 7430 
Pleasantville 1400 3923 7432 

~~~~~- ---~ - - -----~g~ --- ------ ------- - ~~~-,-6~~ 
Aztec 1340 3653 10800 
Carlsbad 1240 3215 1041 4 
Clayton 1450 3633 1 0309 
Clovis 1 240 3426 10305 
Iming 1230 3215 1 J743 

NM (Continued) ® 
Gallup 1230 3529 10852 
Las Cruces 1450 3217 1 o655 
Las Vegas 1230 3539 10509 
Los Alamos 1490 3551 10608 
Portales 1450 3411. 10322 
Raton 1490 3657 10429 
Roswell 1230 3318 10432 
Santa Fe 1400 3537 10605 
Silver City 1340 8247 108o8 
Taos 1340 3628 10541 
Truth or Consequences 1400 331 4 1071.6 

NY 
f~:nn;ari __________ -~ ~g~ _________________ ~~~- 1~~~ 

Amsterdam 1490 4256 7409 
Auburn 1340 4255 7643 
Batavia 1490 4257 7814 
Buffalo 1400 4255 7837 
Cheektowaga 1230 4256 7844 
Corning 1 450 4207 7710 
Elmira 1230 4210 7654 
Freeport 1240 4036 7338 
Geneva 1240 4246 7659 
Glenns Falls 1450 4320 7337 
Gloversville 1340 4258 7421 
Gouverneur 1230 4421 7531 
Hudson 1230 4209 7350 
Jamestown 1240, 1340 4211 7907 
Kingston 1490 4155 7401 
Li.berty 1240 4145 7447 
Little Falls 1 230 4255 7456 
Lockport 1340 4304 . 7852 
Malone 1490 4429 7422 
Massena 1340 4455 7443 
Middletown 1340 4121 742.7 
Ogdensburg 1400 4441 7524 
Olean 1450 4214 7823 
Plattsburg 1340 4448 7325 
Port Jervis 1490 4123 7449 
Poughkeepsie 1450 41 37 7 353 
Rome 1450 4314 7524 
Saranac Lake 1240 4423 7412 
Schenectady 1240 4251 7356 
Syracuse 1490 4307 76o6 
Watertown 1 240 4359 7601 

NC t~!~J~iW---------~g~-----------------~~~-i~~ 
Beaufort 1400 3229 8043 
Boone 1450 3611 8120 
Brevard 1240 3510 8253 
Charlotte 1240 3513 8056 
furham 1490 3552 7847 
Eden 1490 3626 7939 
Elizabeth City 1240 3616 7610 
Fayetteville 1230, 1490 3459 7853 
Gastonia 1450 3512 8109 
Greensboro 1400 3006 7957 
Greenville 1340 3534 7721 
Henderson 1450 3618 7822 
High Point 1230 3600 7959 
Jacksonville 1240 3442 7728 
Kinston 1230 4140 7349 
Lenoir 1340 3556 8140 
Lumberton 1340 3436 7903 
New Bern 1450, 1490 3504 7703 
Oxford 1340 3619 7839 
Raeford 1400 3456 7916 
Raleigh 1240 3553 7847 
Roanoke Rap i ds 1230 3619 7738 
Rocky Mount 1490 3558 7748 
Salisbury 1490 3540 8030 
Spring Lake 1450 3500 7851 
Statesville 1400 3551 8055 
Valdese 1490 3544 8144 
Wallace 1400 3440 7759 
Waynesville 1400 3532 8300 
Weldon 1400 3635 7743 
Wilkesboro 1240 3609 8112 



@ 
NC (Continued) . 

Wilmington 1 340, 1490 3416 7754 

~~~~~----~---~~&-----------------tm-~~t 
lhvil's Lake 1240 4807 9854 
Dickinson 1 230 4648 10248 
Grafton 1340 4822 9723 
Hettinger 1490 4601 10239 
Jamestown 1400 4656 9841 
Rugby 1450 4823 10001 

~k~i~~---------~~&-----------------~~-~~t 
Athens 1340 3918 8209 
Chillicothe 1490 3926 8301 
Cincinnati 1230 391 '.l 8424 
Cleveland Heights 1490 4125 81 51 
Colimibus 1230 3959 82$$ 
lhver 1450 4031 81 30 
F.ast Liverpool 1490 4041 8038 
Hamilton 1450 391 5 8425 
Ironton 1230 38 32 8240 
Mansfield 1400 3847 8303 
Marietta 1490 3928 8126 
Marion 1490 4037 8304 
Portsmouth 1400 3847 8303 
Sandusky 1450 41 26 8239 
Springfield 1340 3950 8350 
Steubenville 1340 4022 8038 
Toledo 1230 4135 8348 
Youngstown 1240 4115 8041 

f~~~e----------~~&-----------------~W-~~~ 
Altus 1450 3440 9916 
Aranore 1240 341 8 9701 
Bartleeville 1400 3650 9601 
Elk City 1240 3526 9924 
Guthrie 1490 3627 9724 
Hugo 1340 3359 9532 
Idabel 1240 3354 9451 
cAlester 1400 3453 9547 

· Muskogee 1490 3536 951 7 
Norman 1 400 351 4 9729 
Oklahoma City 1340 3526 9746 
O!anulgee 1240 3540 9$$7 
Ponca City 1230 3644 9706 
Sand Springs 1340 3607 9607 
Shawnee 1 450 3541 9657 
~02.dJ!.a!:.d_ - - - - - - - - - - _1!6Q. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ :2_6:2_2_ 32.22. 

ND 

OH 

OK 

® 
PA (Continued) 

Franklin 1450 4126 7951 
Grove City 1340 4110 8001 
Harrisburg 1230, 1400 4013 7648 
Hazleton 1490 4059 7600 
Indiana 1450 4038 7906 
Johnstown 1230, 1490 4019 7850 
Lancaster 1490 4007 7618 
Levittown 1490 3958 7510 
Lewistown 1490 4037 7735 
Lock Haven 1230 4110 7741 
Loretto 1400 4031 7837 
Meadville 1490 4140 Boo6 
Oil City 1340 4124 7938 
Philadelphia 1340 3952 7515 
Pottsville 1450 4037 7614 
Reading 1240, 1340 4023 7558 
St. Marys 1400 4128 7835 
Scranton 1400 4124 7548 
Selinsgrove 1240 4047 7653 
South Williamsport 1450 4115 7655 
State College 1450 4041 7753 
Titusville 1230 4141 7942 
Tyrone 1340 4046 7820 
Washington 1450 4oo8 8017 
Wellsboro 1490 4148 7726 
Wilkes-Barre 1240, 1340 4120 7543 
~!.l!.~s~~---------~~~~~~--------------w~-J~! 

RI Westerly 1230 · 121 71 

11 
West Warwick 1450 4142 7136 
~2.~0~~----------~~Q.-----------------~~-Jr~ 

SC Anderson 1 230 007 8 37 
Charleston 1340, 1450 3254 8002 
Chester 1490 3441 8111 
CollJllbia 1230; 1400 3356 8107 
Florence 1230 3411 7943 
Georgetown 1400 3319 1919 
Greenville 1490 3451 8240 
Hartsville 1450, 1490 3424 8007 
Myrtle Beach 1450 3341 7856 
Newberry 1240 3421 8140 
Rock Hill 1340 3458 8102 
Spartanburg 1400 3455 8158 
2,i.qt2_r _____________ 1~4~_1:2_4Q. ___ --- _______ -ct~- _BQ.2? 

SD Belle Fourche 1 $0 37 1035 
Huron 1340 4423 9814 
Lemmon 1400 4555 102o6 
Mitchell 1490 4346 9802 
Pierre 1240 4423 10017 

Astoria 1230 461 O 12353 
Baker 1 490 4450 11 7 49 

OR Rapid City 1340 4403 10304 
Sioux Falls 1230 4335 9644 

Burns 1230 4337 11900 
Coos Bay 1230 4325 12414 
Corvallis 1 240, 1340 4430 1 231 7 
Cottage Grove 1400 4340 12307 
Enterprise 13 40 4529 11 71 3 
Eugene 1450 4407 1231 3 
Gresham 1230 4525 12215 

TN Rlr~u-----------~~&-----------------~~-3s~~ 
Bristol 1490 3629 8224 
Chattan0oga 1450, 1490 3458 6509 
Cleveland 1340 3511 8454 
Clarksville 1400 3637 8725 
Columbia 1340 3536 8701 

Hood River 1340 4541 12139 Cookeville · 1400 3611 8529 
John D..iy 1400 4426 11857 Copper Hill 1400 3501 8426 
Kla:math Falls 1450 4209 1 21 43 Crossville 1490 3557 8S05 
La Grande 1 450 451 8 11801 Dyersburg 1450 3600 8924 
Lakeview 1 230 4209 1 201 3 Elizabethton 1240 3619 8216 
Medford 1230 4222 122$2 
No:H;h Bend 1340 4325 12415 
Pendleton 1240 4542 11850 
Portland 1450 4935 12236 
Redmond 1240 4415 12118 
Roseburg 1240, 1490 4314 12321 
Sal811i 1490 4458 12306 

Et~m-----------~~-----------------~~-~~~ 
Beaver Falls 1230 4046 8024 
Bradford 1490 4148 7838 
Connellsville 1340 3958 7939 
F.aston 1230, 1400 4037 7520 
Erie 1450 4205 8011 

PA 

Fayetteville 1240 3459 7853 
Greeneville 1340, 1450 3611 8249 
Hohenwald 1230 3521 8737 
Kingsport 1400 3635 6350 
Knoxville 1240, 1340, 1490 3554 8354 
La Follette 1450 3626 8405 
Lewisburg 1490 3530 8648 
Lexington 1490 3528 8821 
McMinnville 1230 3524 8434 
Maryville 1400 3558 8400 
Memphis 1340 3503 8959 
Murfreesboro 1450 3554 8626 
Nashville 1240 3608 8641 
Shelbyville 11 ,()() 3534 8621 



@ VA 
® 

Abingdon 1230 3642 8159 
Brookneal 1230 3657 7856 

TN (Continued) 
Sodd;y-IBisy 1240 351 0 6509 
Union City 1240 361 7 8859 

~!r~~,!~- - - - - - - - - - -~~§ - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - ~g- -~~f 
Alpine 1240 3019 10341 
Austin 1490 3018 9742 
Ballinger 1400 31 45 9995 
Beaumont 1450 2957 9401 
Beeville 1490 2822 7740 
Big Spring 14001 1490 3223 10129 
Borger 1 490 3548 10123 
Brady 1490 31 07 9921 
Brownwood 1240 3148 9857 
Bryan 1240 3036 9613 
Burnet 1340 3044 9814 
Carrizo Springs 1450 2836 9956 
Corpus Christi 12301 1400 2742 9717 
Corsicana 1340 3201 9623 
IBl Rio 1230, 1490 2922 10055 
El Paso 1340 ,3148 1 0623 
Galveston 1400 2920 9445 
Gonzales 1450 2940 97SS 
Greenville 1400 3302 9605 
Houston 1230 2959 9521 
Huntsville 1490 3045 9535 
Jacksonville 1400 3153 9511 
Junction , 1450 3036 9949 
Kerrville 1230 2959 9905 
Kilgore 1240 3214 9438 
Lampasas 1450 3111 9808 
Laredo 1490 2733 9928 
Levelland 1 230 3336 10213 
Littlefield 1490 3356 10231 
Lubbock 1340 3340 101 49 
Lufkin 1340 311 0 9443 
Marshall 1450 3233 9405 
Nacogdoches 1230 3138 9444 
Odessa 1230 31 SS 10213 
Palestine 1450 31 47 9542 
-Pampa 12301 1340 3537 10059 
Paris 1490 3332 9526 
Pecos 1400 30SS 102SS 
Perrytown 1 400 3625 10044 
Plainview 1400 3405 1 01 47 
Port Arthur 1340 2856 9400 
Raymondville 1240 2638 9751 
San Angelo 1340 31 22 10027 
Seymour 1230 3342 991 7 
Snyder 1 450 3242 10056 
Stamford 1 400 3258 9950 
Sulphur Springs 1230 3312 9532 
Sweetwater 1240 3228 9532 
Temple 1400 3109 9724 
Texarkana 1400 3327 9359 
Tyler 1490 3225 9528 
Uvalde 1400 2917 9947 
Vernon 1490 3415 9915 
Victoria 1340 2851 96SS 

t~r- ---- -------t~tg- -------- --------t~~~-riR~ 
Moab 1450 3845 10945 
Murray 1230 4043 111 SS 
Ogden 1490 4112 11 201 
Price 1230 3922 11053 
Provo 1450 4013 11143 

t;J"£r&e_ - - - - - - - - - -~~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - th~- l~~t 
Brattleboro 1450, 1490 4244 7238 
Burlington 1230, 1400 4428 7309 
Middlebury 1490 4402 7308 
Montpelier 1240 4413 7234 
Newport 1490 4453 7214 
St. Johnsbury 1340 4427 71 59 
~ell~ )!iye_t _________ 142.0 _________________ 1!411 _ _7'~_02_ 

Charlottesville 1400 3758 7832 
Clifton .Forge 1230 3747 7953 
Covington 1340 3741 8009 
Culpepper 1490 3832 7759 
Farmville 14 90 3721 7826 
Fredericksburg 1230 3818 7723 
Front Royal 1450 3905 7812 
Hampton 1490 3705 7621 
Highland Springs 1450 3730 7719 
Hillsville 1400 3649 Boso 
Hopewell 1340 3718 7713 
Lexington 1450 3735 7938 
Martinsville 1450 3638 8001 
Norfolk 1230 3645 7612 
Orange 1340 3810 78o6 
Petersburg 1240 3711 7731 
Portsmouth 1400 3652 7616 
Roanoke 1240 371 9 1959 
South Boston 1400 3643 78 57 
Staunton 1240 3810 7907 
Suffolk 1450 3641 7636 
Waynesboro 1490 3802 7853 

~~=~~----------~~~-----------------~~-~~t 
Anacortes 1340 4836 12247 
Bremerton 1490 4730 12246 
Chelan 1230 4747 12002 
Colfax 1450 4648 11721 
Ellensburg 1240 4701 12027 
Everett 1230 4708 12230 
Forks 1490 4753 1!424 
GrandCoulee 1490 4755 11900 
Kelso 1490 4607 12254 
Kennewick 1340 4616 11907 
Longview 1400 4608 12251 
Olympia 1240 4658 12254 
Othello 1400 4646 11 90 5 
Port Angeles 1450 4808 12325 
Puyallup 1450 4715 12220 
Raymond 1340 4644 12350 
Spokane 1230 4737 11732 
Sunnyside 1230 4626 12000 
Tacoma 1400 4709 12229 
Toppenwish 1490 4624 12020 
Walla Walla 1490 4606 1181 7 

~~~~~---------~~~§-----------------~~-~~f 
Charleston 1240, 1490 3821 8146 
Clarksburg 1340 3915 8016 
Elkins 1240 38SS 8006 
Logan 1230 3916 8131 
Martinsburg 1340 3923 7751 
Montgomery 1340 3807 81.24 
Parkersburg 1230, 1450 3926 8122 
Princeton 1490 3726 8107 
Spencer 1400 3847 8127 
Sutton 1490 3839 8053 
Welch 1340 3725 8139 
Wheeling 1400 4002 8043 

~~~~~~----------~%~-----------------fil~-~~~ 
Ashland 1400 4633 9055 
Beloit 1490 4225 88 SB 
Eau Claire 1400 4452 9129 
Fond du Lac 1450 4346 8829 
Green Bay 1400 4433 8812 
Janesville 1230 4240 8903 
La Crosse 1490 4353 911 5 
Ladysmith 1340 4526 9109 
Manitowoc 1240 4408 8741 
Marshfield 1450 4438 9011 
Medford 1490 4506 9018 
Milwaukee 1340 4257 8753 
Oshkosh 1490 4359 8833 
Poynette 1240 4331 8946 

TX 

UT 

VT 

WA 

WV 

WI 



® 
WI (Continued) 

Racine 1400 
Reedsburg 1400 
Rhinelander 1240 
Rice Lake 1 240 
Richland Center 1450 

WY 
~~;-----------~~~~@ ________ _ 
Casper 1230, 1400 
Cheyenne 1240 
Coey 1400 
Evanston 1240 
Green Ri var 1490 
Jackson 1340 
Laramie 1490 
Newcastle 1 240 
Rawlins 1240 
Riverton 1450 
Thennopolis 1240, 1490 
Torrington 1490 
Wheatland 1340 
~.tli!_n_!! ___________ 13.!i.O _______ --- __ 

4245 8749 
4332 8959 
4538 8928 
4529 9143 
4317 9018 

_4.!i.5£ - ~,18_ 
4423 10643 
4305 10616 
4109 10449 
4437 10858 
4111 111 00 
4130 10915 
4336 11044 
4120 10543 
4353 10418 
4149 10713 
4304 10827 
4334 10824 

· 4202 10410 
4201 10459 

- - - - - !i.32.8 _ 1Q.7Q.0_ 
A!lIS 
it Camden 

Florala 
1450 
1230 

3200 
3103 

8718 
8619 

For any one who has owned that great reli c from the U.S. Government 
better known as the R-J90A/URR, sooner or later the JTF7 t ube goes 
kaput and you are immobilized during that great DX opening. The 
JTF7 is a rare tube to locate, but now there's a way to solve that 
problem once and for all. The following was found in a R-J90 manual 
recently acquired. 

THREE METHODS OF REPLACING THE 3TF7 IN THE R390 AND R390A RECEIVERS 

R 390 

1. Replace V508 and V701 
(PTO and BFO Tubes) with 
12BA6's. Short pins 
2 and 7 on 3TF7 Tube 
socket with a short piece 
of wire. 

2. Leave 6BA6's in PTO and 
BFO Sockets and put a 
42 ohm resistor (5 Watt) 
across pins 2 and 7 on 
the 3TF7. 

3. Below is a Triac regulator 
circuit which can be plugged 
into pins 2 and 1 on the 
3TF7 socket. Ground to one 
of tube mounting screws. 

R 390A 

1. Replace V505 and V701 
PTO and BFO Tubes with 
12BA6's and short pins 
2 and 7 on 3TF7 socket. 

2. Same as 2 for R 390. 

3. Same as 3 for R 390. 

TRIAC 
~CASE 

PIN 7 
3TF7 

~NFl( ~·I (rill) T ) 

AOJUST POT' 
FOR 12.6VOC 
AT PIN7 

:rt."' 

NRD-515 receiver 
by Bob Foxworth, New York, N. Y. 

Christmas in June. 
It's not o~en that Christmas comes in summertime 
it seemed that way when I got a loan of a new re
ceiver from Perry Ferrell at Gilfer Associates, 
for evaluation on medium wave operation . 
My main interest was in checking out 
the radio on BCE recept ion but I 
spent a lot of time wi t h it on LW & 
SW as well (all are bands DXed here) 
and am very pleased with the r esu l ts, 
so much so that I now own the radio! 
Since this is an unusual set in some 
respects, it warrants a lengthy re
view as there is a lot to tell about 
surely many DXers will want to know if the price tag 
of the set is justified. So we ' ll report our findings 
the reader a b etter opportunity to evaluate what this 

@ 

Specifications. The receiver is the Japan Radio Corp . type NRD-5 15 which is handled i~ 
the U.S. by Gilfer Associates, Inc. of P.O . Box 239, Park Ridge, N.J. 07656 . It measures 
34 x 14 cm front by 30 cm deep and weighs 7t kg. I t is completely synthesized and tunes 
from 100 kHz to 30 MHz continuously, in steps of, and with resolution to 100 Hz . I n prac
tice, signals to below 50 kHz can be copied satisfactorily(with reduced gain) if a proper 
antenna is provided. The set copies AM, CW, Single Sideband (Land U) and R'!TY. It is a 
double superhetrodyne with first IF at 70.455 Milz and second IF at 455 kHz. Sensitivity 
is rated less than 6 uV from 100 to 1600 kHz and less than 2 uV from 1.6 to 30 MHz for an 
AM signal at 10 db S/N. Those figures are less than 2 and less than 0 .5 uV for a CW signal. 
Selectivity is offered as 6 and 2.4 kHz bandwidths, with a 0.6 kHz option available , and 
a fourth switch position permits a second option which can be a 300 Hz filter, or some 
other user-supplied filter, operating at 455 kHz. Specs are given as, for the 6 kHz pos
ition, more than 4 kHz wide at 6 db down and less than 10 kHz wide at 60 db down. In the 
2.4 kHz position, more than 2 kHz wide at 6 db down and less than 6 kHz wi de at 60 db down, 
and 0 .5 and 3 kHz at 6 and 60 db for the 600 Hz mechanical filter option. (The 2.4 yJiz is 
also a mechanical filter of Kokusai manufacture). Image and IF feedthrough suppression is 
better than 70 db in each case . Frequency stabi lity is better than 50 Hz/hour after warm
up. Antenna connection is a single S0-239 jack and is rated 50 to 75 ohms unbalanced. 
Speaker and headphone outputs are both 4 ohms and line and recording outputs of 1 milli
watt at 600 ohms unbalanced are provided for audio work. The 455 kHz filtered IF output 
is provided at 50 mV across 75 ohms. VFO signals are available. A 0-10-20 db antenna at
tenuator, fast/slow AGC, passband tuning and delta-F tuning (or, clarifier, if you will) 
each cover~ 2 kHz. Power is 110 or 220 VAC at 50/50 Hz and conswnption is 50 volt-amps . 

Operation. The receiver is tuned by a large front pane l knob driving what is called a 
"shaft encoder " with a notched or etched disc that breaks a beam of light hitting a photo
cell. Every break of the light beam generates a pulse t hat steps the synthe s i zer higher 
or lower, depending on the direction of rotation . This changes the receiver tuning by ex
actly 100 Hz per step and the 6 digit reads accordingly, with leading-zero blanking for 
tens and units megahertz when needed. The 0. 1 kHz digit is always on . The knob provides 
a single tuning rate of 10 kHz per revolution, completely linear and effective on all 30 
ranges, which are selected by a detent-stop rotary switch in a 0 to 29 range . In addition, 
the edge of the knob itself is marked in l and ~ kHz steps to provide an "analog 11 fee~· 
for the operator who may be searching for signals. Each 1 kHz interval on the knob rim is 
a distance of about 20 mm; the knob is 60 mm diameter . As with any receiver, measurement 
of frequencies to the 100 Hz accuracy imputed by the readout requires use of the BFO which 
must first be carefully zerobeat with a known accurate signal; the unknown is then care
fully tuned to the clCB'!st interval to zerobeat and the dial read. Fast up and down tuning 
is also provided by a toggle switch that provides a pulse train tha t rapidly steps the 
synthesizer at a rate of about 100 kHz/second. Tuning with the knob is effortless as.tbe 
knob does not drive any mechanical linkages, or rotat ing indictors or other parts which 
might cause friction. A finger hole is provided, and the knob . can be.spun quite rapidly 
when the user wants to "get there" in a hurry. CW operators will notice what hams call a 
"bagpipe" effect as the set . is tuned in CW mode ; the ~eat not'.' jumps in precise 100.Hz 
steps. However this effect is not noticeable when ~unin~ At:1 ~ignals ex:ept when tuniq; 
very rapidly across a very strong signal when a slight whir momentarily modulates the 
audio and stops when tuning ceases. 

The NRD-515 is improved over earlier designs, in addition to the ease and precision of 
synthesized tuning, in the ability to tune across a megahertz band-end or from one 1-mHz 
range to the next one. Put another vay, some sets t une the '1kHz" in a single sweep fron;, 
000 to 999 with stops at both ends. The "Milz" is selected separately by a knob, just as 
the NRD-515 does. (Note though, the MHz change knob in the NRD-515 switches only re and 
not RF for greater reliability). Now to tune, for example from 4970 to 5020 kHz it is 
necess~ on other type sets to crank the mechanically driven oscillator knob all the 
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way from "970" to "020" and then adjust the "MHz" from 4 to 5 -- consuming a fair amount 
of time. 'Jhe NRD-515 however tunes smoothzy across each interval, going direct:cy from 
4970 to 5020 without interruption. In actuality there is a 20 ms break in audio while 
the synthesizer relocks from 999 t o 000; a scarcezy noticeable mild click as the set is 
tuned across that point. The readout automaticalzy increments the change in MHz even 
before the MHz change knob is turned from 4 to 5. At that point, changing the MHz knob 
from 4 to 5 doesn't affect the readout; any further change of the knob then switches 
MHz ranges as desired. This automatic "overrange" effect makes the set tune as easi:cy as 
any analog set would. 

Stability is excellent. The synthesizer stability is derived from a crystal oscillator 
and upconversion is also stable as no thermalzy sensitive lrC circuits are involved in 
tuning. It is possible to tune in a frequency anywhere in the receiver's range upon ini
tial power-on and it will still be there hours later. Naturalzy, no crystal calibrator 
need be provided with this set. I would sugges~ however, i f RTI'Y unattended reception 
is contemplated, the receiver be left on continuouszy to allow the BFO to stabilize, due 
to the extreme frequency tolerance needed. For AM signal reception this is not necessary . \ 
This is tremendouszy useful for "remote taping" (unattended by the DXer) of programs as I 
drift problems are practicalzy speaking, nonexistent. The set even bas a "dial .lock" \ . 
switch that disables the _tuning knob to guard against bumping or tampering, and to allow ,; 
calibration of the 1 kHz tuning scale on the knob with the digital readout. 

As a change from the NRD-505 type, the internal "Collins" type analog scale bas been 
replaced by the knob-rim scale just mentioned. It ought to be noted that, when the set 
is first turned on, the kHz readout will be 000.0 and the set will come to life tuned to 
the very bottom of whatever MHz range had been selected; it will not "remember" the last 
frequency tuned if power has been off more than a few hours. The readout will absolutezy 
not ''bobble" on a 9 to O transition, as a counter tied to an infinitely-variable analog 
receiver would. For reading frequencies by zerobeating, I note that the low-frequency 
audio response is excellent and beat notes below 50 Hz are easizy beard in my Sennheiser 
HD-414 phones (wired for mono) but audio definite:cy is not boomy or muddy on the low end. 
On the BCB the user will note that the preselector we're about to describe is ganged to 
the BFO knob, and on the BCB it's preferable to check frequencies in LSB or USB mode, in 
which the BFO does not vary as the BFO knob is tuned. Audio quality is very satisfactory. 

~ Circuitry. The receiver has no separate preselector tuning knob on HF reception, nor 
on Longwave. It is an improvement over the NRD-505 in that a preselector function has 
been added on BCB reception onzy, to help eliminate problems noted in high RF density 
areas. The preselect is varactor tuned and operates onzy on the range from 600.0 to 
1599·9 kHz and it is automaticalzy switched in by relays using signals derived from the 
synthesizer. That is, whenever the receiver is tuned to the BCE, the preselector kicks in 
by itself. The preselect tune operates in a manner.I'd call "comfortably but not criti
calzy" sharp over the BCB and is about as "active" or "peaky" as a tuned bigh-Q loop an
tenna is, so good front end selectivity is available when a loop is used on the NRD-515. 
'!here is about rougb.zy 10 db insertion loss on BCB due to this filtering but it is not 
noticeable if adequate signal input is provid~d. 

The antenna input, as mentioned at the outset, is a single S0-239 coax jack. Performance 
of the 515 is quite good on SW using a 40 foot untuned outdoor wire. A length of onzy 5 
to 6 feet.of wire was tried, untuned, but is too reactive to give much signal transfer 
to the receiver; signals were very weak and obviouszy the input is not intended for short 
whip type antennas. Tbe 40 foot wire gives fair results on the BCB and· poor on longwave, 
when run directzy into the jack. Average non-local nighttime domestic BCB signals are in 
the s-4 to s-9 range, generalzy, and onzy strong longwave signals are heard at s-1 to 3 
except for local beacons. (s-9 is half scale on the meter). It is important to note that 
this receiver requires a low impedance current source type antenna to transfer power to 
the set. Performance is very good with such an antenna which can be an amplified loop, 
or a longwire run througb a coupler or what a ham would call a transmatch. This is more 
important at the lower frequencies. Use of a Radio West ferrite loop with preamp gave t. 
readings of s-9 on signals that read s - 2 with the untuned wire. Similar gains in signal ?I 
level are apparent on BCB reception when using a loop with coax-fed preamp output. Use 
of a link-coupled matching network consisting of 2 ferrite rods and 2 variable capacitors 
gives approximatezy 4 S-unit, or greater, signal gain on BCB, when inserted into the long 
wire leadin. (This network was described in NRC DX News in 1968). Although not tried by 
me, the NRD-515 should be well suited for use with anactive antenna system with a whip, 
powered preamp box and coax feedline arrangement - but as I said, not a "bare" whip. On 
HF the untuned 40 foot longwire works as wellas it does with my Hammarlund HQ-150. Use 
of a tuned 1.inpedance matcher can onzy help with gain, though the effect may be less notice
able on HF than at MF. No powered preselector type devices seem necessary here. If signal 
levels at HF are weak, improving the antenna itself is the onzy cure. (A preselector will 
just amplify the noise along with the signal). Finalzy, a bandpass filter such as the 
McKay-Dymek DP-40 llla3" be considered. Normalzy it should not become necessary to use, but 
if the NRD-515 is used in close proximity to a BC station, a ham or a land-mobile base 
station such as police or fire where ·overload could be suspected, it will help great:cy 
in such a case. (The DP-4o•s greatest use is eliminating 910 kHz images from single-con 
version receivers such as my HQ-150 where for example it totally eliminates the RCI signal 
on 5055 kHz). I cannot find any instance where the DP-40 helped the NRD-515 at 1111f home. 
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Finalzy let me juet reiterate - an impedance matcher or coupler is strongzy auggeeted for ,j 
the NRD-515 on HF bands, not so much for front-end selectivity as for signal gain, though I 
it will help in both aspects. Other antenna gadgets seem unnecessary. I can find no ~ 
evidence of crossmodulation, or images in the receiver. (I do hear a few harmonics, which 
are radiated and received through the air to me). In high signal areas, the user might , 
try disconnecting the antenna protection diodes (see book). I did not have to do so. 

Bandpass Filters. Not counting IF filtering, the RF section provides two 35 MHz lowpass 
~ A 1600 kHz highpass filter comprising 9 capacitors and 4 inductors is switched 
in automaticalzy whenever the set . is tuned above that frequency. A 600 kHz lowpass fil-
ter is switched in whenever the set is tuned below that frequency. Similarzy, bandpass 
filters for 600-1600 kHz, 1.6 - 3 MHz, 3 to 5 MHz, 5 t o 9 MHz and the 9 to 17 and 17 to 
30 MHz ranges are switched in automaticalzy when the set is so tuned. Each filter has at 
least 10 and some much more, L and C components. 

Functions. Some discussion of the controls was made earlier. It is worth noting that the 
set bas been designed for the user, with the often-adjusted audio, delta tune, bandwidth 
and ·mode switches on the right hand side. Note that the mode and bandwidth switches are 
totalzy separate. No SPR-4 type cut shaft modifications needed. Note that in addition 
to cw· and sideband reception, a RTI'Y position is provided (BFO fixed at 452. 79 kHz) for 
proper audio tones to drive the TU or demod without retuning the main dial. The S-meter 
reads s-9 at half scale and about "60 over 9" at full scale. S-1 is the minimum reading 
and weak signals can be copied that are too weak to indicate on the meter. No signals 
"pin" the meter, a local daytimer on 1520 comes close; powerhouses WNBC and WCBS are 
about 3/4 full scale. No crowding is noted and pointer action is good on rapidzy fading 
signals (polar flutter on SW; jumbled regional channels on the BCB) and peaking loops 
is indicated easizy. The 0-10-20 db attenuator has an· appropriate effect on the reading. 

NDH-fil Auxiliary Memory Unit. The receiver is impressive enough by itself. But it also 
boasts what may turn out to be a fixture on future-day receivers ••• but is unique today. 

The NRD-505 pioneered the use of frequency memory in HF receivers that were known to the 
general DXing public. This memory was self contained in the receiver and featured provi
sions to store 4 frequencies (via a plug in card inside the set). This is somewhat analo
gous to a · public service band scanner in concept, except no actual scanning takes place. 
The NRD-515 has expanded on this idea by making the memory available as a separate:cy en
closed option which can be seen atop the receiver lself on the first page illustration. 
It provides 24 selectable positions. Any given frequency - anywhere in the tuning range 
of the NRD-515 - may be loaded into and stored in any one of the 24 memory positions by 
pressing the "memory" button. (I would have called this "load" or "store" however). The 
rotary switch on the NDH selects the position wanted and a 2 digit LED indicator verifies 
the position chosen. The option of whether the radio is manualzy tunable or is having 
its frequency determined by the information previouszy stored in the memory is chosen by ~ 
operating the ''manual-preset" button - a 2 position locking switch. The radio tunes nor-
malzy when it is out. When pressed in ("preset") the NRD-515 immediatezy tunes to whatever 
frequency the memory bas stored at the position selected by the 24-position switch. This 
is to 100 Hz accuracy, and there is no noticeable gap or settling time. Whatever RF relays 
are required to switch, do, and the readout immediatezy indicates the frequency chosen. 
(Preselector tuning on the BCB remains to be done, as it normalzy would, though). The user 
can go in and out of memory mode on any position, or select from different positions by 
"tuning" the radio with the 24 channel switch, as easizy as if he were switching audio . 

The fantastic assist this offers the DXer and SWL both, must be seen to be appreciated. 
I must confess when I received the set, I didn't even hook up the memory until the third 
day of check-out, as the receiver itself was so engrossing. ('.!:he memory takes power from 
the receiver, via a 28-conductor cable that plugs into the NRD-515 rear chassis). The 
memory contains 3 AA ltvolt batteries and stores selected information when the receiver 
is turned off and/or the memory unplugged from the receiver. 

The DXer will soon find several ways in which the memory can help. Checking parallels is 
the obvious first thought. Tune by hand to one frequency and call up a memory location 
for the other; an instantaneous A-B check can be made, even across many megahertz' tuning. 
Another idea is the concept of, say, tuning for Papua New Guinea on the 90 or 120 meter 
band. Your favorite 12 or 15 frequencies can be stored just as fast as it takes to tune 
the NRD-515 to each of them once and turn the selector and bit the store butto~. It can 
even be done the night before. When the band (finalzy?) opens up, just hit the "preset" 
button and rotate the selector to call up all frequencies of interest, for rapid spot 
checking and possibzy taking logs on several stations at once. (They said it couldn't 
be done. Now, who knows? ••• ) If desired several locations on the NDH can be used to 
store WWV frequencies, or CHU or VNG etc. can be checked to see how propagation is doing. 
If you are into listening, RCI, BBC, Radio Nederland or· even WHN 1050 Country can be 
loaded into memory if you want a break from DXing. I have AFRTS along with 2370.0 loaded 
into 1111f unit as well, the latter in case Falklands comes in again, I'll have less of an 
opportunity to miss it. That's a good example of a frequency which is t oo much t rouble 
to constantzy keep re-tuning by hand. In case of a good opening in which several freq
uencies develop of interest, this gadget can realzy earn its keep. The MW DXer logging 
several testers or Special DX Tests will find it just as useful. 
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The NRD and NDH conibination deserve special attention to the handicapped listener, due 
to the ease of tuning by others who may not be DXers themselves such as caretakers. The 
individual's favorite stations can be easily called up on the selector switch at a given 
time and the program heard. It might be worth mentioning; a blind operator might be able 
t o successfully use the set by virtue of the uniform tuning rate of the knob, and the 
slight "click" at band ends would serve as an audible milepost. Another potentially use
ful feature deserves mention . Since the memory stores a digital "word" for each frequency, 
the 4 line parallel information at TTL level for each of the 6 digits is available at the 
receiver rear deck memory plug. This could quite possibly be tapped off and used to drive 
a device knovn as a 
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talking frequency counte r" which has been experimentally written up 
in the Amateur Radio Press (Ham Radio magazine) in the past year. This concept uses a 
l arge IC in which patterns are etched storing a digital representation of the waveform 
of spoken numbers . A signal can be sent through each junction of the IC in sequence and 
the information read out at the proper rate, the output is then an e lectrical analogue 
of the signal generated by a person speaking into a microphone. In practice, the infor
mation inside the receiver showing the frequency the receiver i s tuned to can be converted 
to electrical analogues of a man speaking those numbers, and the output listened to on 
a speaker or headphones . At this point these devices are experimental and have to be hand
constructed but they are possible to implement now, and the r eason this is worthy of men
tion in a NRD-515 review is that, from what I can tell, the infor mation necessary is 
available t o the user .without making myraid connections deep inside the receiver. 

The memory unit cont ains six 24 pin ICs marked HM435 101VP which are probably CMOS RAMs (of 
Japanese mfr), six 74126 and two 7447 chips, both low- power Schottky types, and two 4049 
chips, along with the discrete parts expected, resistors and capacitors etc. 

The receiver has extensive provisions for interfacing with a companion Amateur transmitter 
such as automatic muting, VFO slaving etc. This is covered in the manual and not here. 

It is worth mentioning that a signal suitable f or driving the Heath SB-620 spectrum analy
zer is available at test point 13, next to a large metal shield can in the middle of the 
receiver circuit board, accessible from the top of the set with the cover off. An isolating 
buffer would be r ecommended, tho a direct tap (through 470 pf) worked reasonably well. 
Incidentally the receiver is built on several large boards, the rece iver board is accessed 
from above. The synthesizer board, from below. It is a sea of several dozen ICs and fully 
as large as the receiver board itself. The front panel parts and power supply are also 
stand-alone with connecting cables. Many circuit test points are provided. The manual 
has a block diagram and several pages of schematics (perhaps the block diagram will appear 
at the end of the article ) but no detailed servicing notes; the manual is 30 pages and 
is comprehensive though some of the English is stilted, and is obviously literally trans
lated from the Japanese. 

Problems. The receiver is not designed for portable (battery) operation, and is supplied 
with only an AC power cord. The user desiring portable operation has three options. 1. 
A gasoline generator . 2 . A Ix: operated power generator . This is NOT the commonly found 
"inverter" which is r eally a switching supply with a somewhat noisy square wave output. 
That can be a source of hash at RF frequencies, making weak signal reception difficult. 
Instead consider the type of supply with a low level pure sine wave generator (at 60 Hz) 
followed by a high power linear amplifier to boost the output to 115 volts. Really, a 
decent hi-fi amp circuit is all you need. Popular Electronics had such a circuit several 
years ago, for a circuit that could handle 90 to 100 watts, drawing about 15 amps from a 
12 volt car battery. This would be by far the easiest way to power this kind of receiver 
in the field . Another possibility would be to use two batteries in series and drop the 
24 VDC through several regulators to secure the voltages needed by the receiver, to wit: 
two +15 V busses, one of them for audio, a +10 volt buss for the memory and a +5 volt 
buss. A combination r egulator as sembly using several 7800 series 3-terminal devices 
could be made up, and would likely run the r eceiver without difficulty. I haven't tried 
this though. 

A weak signal is audible on 500 kHz, originating from the synt.hesizer circuitry. It is 
maybe s-t at the most, but is stronger if a loop close to the receiver itself is used as 
the antenna. Signals on 1000, 1500 and higher are barely noticeable , only when the antenna 
is disconnected . The BFO detuning when us ing CW mode on the BCB has been discussed, with 
adjusting delta F or using USB/LSB two remedies. The passband tuning works only on CW 
and sideband modes, and there is no notch filter; selectivity shapes of the filter res
ponse curves makes it necessary to tune an interfering hetrodyne off one edge of the pass
band. The 2.4 kHz position is needed for this as the .6 is too narrow for good voice 
recovery and the 6 too broad to get a moderately pitched hetrodyne tuned out. This is 
my only serious complaint about the receiver but with a 455 kHz IF a notch could be added 
without too much trouble, so that is certainly no reason to reject the receiver. 

So, How Does the Set Stack.!!£? There have been several reviews of 4 and 5 hundred dollar 
radios in thel5XpresS"lately. There aren't too many $Hl00 plus radios around, so the 
reader is justified in wondering if a set like this is worth the added freight. I've tried 
to help you make that decision. The next step past this level is the rarified atmosphere 
of Racal and Watkins-Johnson. I would make a guess that a receiver like the NRD would 
offer the user 90 to 95% of what the pro models would, at about 25% of the cost. Part of 
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the big-league price tags the professional-user suppliers get for their merchandise is 
engendered by complicated circuitry enabling remote-control (by wire line or radio link) 
of all receiver functions. Imagine a chap sitting just outside London tuning a receiver 
••• the receiver and its antenna are located in Austria but the tuning knob and loudspeaker 
are in England. · Well, that's one vay to get rid of your locals. But it's expensive. 

The Watkins-Johnson 8718 General Purpose HF receiver offers 5 bandwidths, of 0.3, 1.0, 
3.2, 6 and 12 kHz. Well, there are times the 3.2 might be nice to have for SWLing. '.!hat 
could be made up as the option for the fourth slot in the NRD-515. '.!he W-J has the abi
lity to detect the signals the NRD will, plus FM and independent sideband (with J110dule 
added for that mode). Since there's not much FM on HF, at least by design, that's an 
option we can live without. The W-J tunes to, and reads out to, ten Hz resolution, 
with 1 Hz resolution as an option. This presupposes the set has stability to match. This 
is necessary for rigorous point-to-point service, but it could be considered "overkill" 
for DXing since there is no way you can separate signals that close in order to copy them. 
The W-J offers 4 tuning rates (per given knob rotation) vs one rate plus switch for the 
NRD. This begs the question, how much is your time (necessary to tune the set) worth? 
In addition the W-J tunes down to 5 kHz (upper limit same as the NRD), has an S-meter 
that can be switched to measure audio output level (The NRD ineter is an S-meter only) 
and finally the W-J fits in a rack where the NRD is in an enclosed cabinet. (I believe 
I forgot to mention •• the shielding on the NRD is excellent. With the antenna discon
nected, you cannot hear anything leaking into the set itself, a very desirable condition). 
Finally the W-J has no memory that I am aware of, no panel preselect adjustment at all, 
and no separate MHz change knob. So in my opinion the NRD, for me at least no notch, 
does a professional job. 

The price is not cheap, but it is within reach of many us who don't want to spend the 
price of a 1980 automobile on a receiver. At this writing the cost of the NRD-515 is in 
the $1400 price class, and the memory is in the $250 price class. Representatives of 
JRC have .informed Gilfer that the set will be priced out in Yen, and any adverse fluc
tuation of the dollar vs. the yen will engender a corresponding increase in priee, aside 
from any other increase that may be warranted by purely Japanese economic considerations. 
Anyone interested in this receiver who believes that the dollar will decline against the 
yen in the future is recommended to enquire early. Any enquiries should be made to Gilfer 
at their Park Ridge, N.J. ad<h>ess. 

Observations and comments herein are solely my own, and are presented 
and SWL listeners. '.!his material is not copyright and may be used by 
the author, and club in which it originally appeared, is cited. 

as a service to DX 
others providing 

written by Robert Foxworth, GPO Box A-866, New York, N. Y. 10ll6 * * July 1980 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

NRD-515 Front Panel Designations 

Megahertz change 
Earphone jack 4 ohm 
BFO and BC preselect 
RF Gain 
Tuning knob 
Tuning 1 and t kHz scale 
Dial lock 
delta F (clarifier) 
AF gain 
Passband tuning 
AGC off-slow-fast 
Mode switch (AM-CW-SSB) 

13. IF bandwidth 
14. RF atten 0-10-20 db 
15. Power off-on 
16. Monitor (for xmtr use) 
17. Noise blanker 
18. VFO int-ext (for xmtr) 
19. delta F in-out 
20. Up-down rapid tune 
21. delta F status light 
22. Ext VFO status light 
23. Frequency readout 
24. S-meter 
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APPENDIX l NRD-515 ALL-WAVE RECEIVER FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM 

ERNEST R. COOPER 
® 

MUSINGS 5 ANTHONY STREET 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 02657 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of the individual members, 
and do not necessarily reflect those of the editors, publishers or NRC. 

11.0RJlIS IS •wrmt" IW" RAPIDS 
llOP.RlS ilORSilSEN - Box 764 - i:.e&l' Rapids, ll&iiitob& - ROB l'KO 
-----·--------- Aa l 1rrite this Jlusin, 'the &ir -&rowid Leaf' Rapida is cJ1aavy fraa the 1aoke 
frOll scae of the. 78. forest tires currently burni.DC in the province. The -town itaelt' ia in 
no iaediate dan'er, h011'8ver. D:X hais . been sparae here as -it uaually is at this ti• ot 
year when it i• atUl reasonably light out as late as. 11 p.a. local tiM. Jfy only new loc
ging• nre back in llay as followa1 1111. 5/5- l!lrOA-730 TiST heard -akly but no co 011 MB
~ whioh -s blocked by CJGX. IOI 5/19 (a holiday in C&11&da) 1 A DX seaaiOll between 4-6aa 
yielded !CJJ-l56o & CJVB-1470 plus a possible CJCI..620 with C!CK off but no definite · ID. 
verifications have come from CJVB &11d !CJJ. Thia will probably be Sl3 l&at report frca 
Leaf lllt.pids as I pl&11 on moviDC this s,_r, possibly to Saskatoon. BEIL Zilll, !RBIE 
COOPER mid other members who need C&11&dia11 st9.lllps for return postage, I will be glad to 
trade SOile for &11 equivalent amount of U.S. 1"1:"amp•. .\nyone wishinc to oontaot me this 
Su=ner should do so to 'tq parants • address 1 53 Duncan Avenue, lirkland Lake, Ontario, P2ll 
1-19 and please be patient please aa I will be doing a lot of travellinc. I do not · expeot 
to be established at a penaanent looation again until last August or September, 73. 

BRIC TELLS IT Ll!E IT IS 
BRIC c. LOY - 6o4 East LOoust - llahOllSt• Illinois - 61653 217-566-3255 1-lOpm, ELT) 
----------- During a trip in Southern Illinois, I had the pleasure of •eeting JOHN CA.~
KAN and seeing so.., or his veries .and piotures of !IRCers. Thanks• John. for the hospit&l
it)'l lly veriea are up to 63 naw; rlth foul' ociuntrieli (U .s ., C&li&da. Belize, & Cuba). The 
last tw0 QSLs received are R. llosoow..6oo v/q, &nd Voioe of Cuba:..6oo{U) v/q and lotter. The 
laist - new stat1on ·11as Willllf, Louisville. I ·am ·nry sorry to see BILL II.A.LB leave llliuia. 
Seeing the June 30 issue of DX !IBllB "prompted me to a>ae Oil the situation. It •- aa if 
the !IRC, with the rate of support it•s gettiDa;, should puclish leas bulletins iiiatead of 
11ore. The · inactive members of NRC ahoulii 10olc at the last t .. "Diirletins, t.ilci realise . that 
the !IRC needs a veritable groundswell ot reports .to stay -"alive•, and that they have to 
support the various colW1ns (DDXD, IDXD, llusings, t.nd sue~, to achieve this goal. I think 
aost members realize that. non-support stopped the Dcmestio Supr8Moy list. As the front 
page of .the June }O issue stated, "" need a new publishing oommittee. If the !IRC is to 
survive. a group of NRCers in one city JIUST step forward and aaswae this position. 1'his 
Cl.Ub is quickly approachin& an emergency as the state of the ll?C (two people) sug~eat. Do 
you ree.11.., yoU lose money i!"the- JiRC has to clOse down? Contribute, and the liRC livea. 
Don•t, '1nd it dies. After 50 years of survival, IT 1~ TO mJI 

.. .. . .. ,. .. .. . .. .. . · GEORGE IS GOING TO HIS FIRST liRC -CO!IVEllTIOJI 
GBQRGE A. WTULLI - 69) lloCLOub Xv:lblUE - HfHOOSDb Ollt'i, CALlFORBJl - 913(>0 
_:._;. __ ~..:-.:.~:.;-~--- "it "hii.8 "been ... While sinc9 t have cantribiited "&riything to the colWIJl., 80 
i;iiilt has f'orced ine to respond . .. :.\chially~ - tli0ugh " it has been a crazy -.Orie aked -that baa 
prevented me from DXing and subsequently reporting. Perhaps a short re-intro would be in 
order, I am 33, narried. and have been a member sinoe 1976, &lthough I was also a member 
from 1964 to 1970 when college and !lilitary took me away. I am a freel&11oe cameraman work-
ing on TV oQDJDeroials in "Gollywood• at present, thus the crazy work sohedule. Ropef'Ully, 
next DX aeasiln I will be able to listen more and report more often. i am looking foMnlrd 
to the Convention this -year. It will be my first one. I &lmost made the one to Atlanta 
when I -s liTing in lol8111phis, but aoved jUst before the Labor Day weelceiid. I don•t think I 
will be moving before the Los Angeles one, though. It will be scmething to finally put 
ll&JR8S and faces together after reading about the trials and tribulations of some .of the Club 
members. It almost seems as if the aajor airlines have lO'!llered their New Yourk-Loa Angeles 
airfare to aocomodate the !IRC with the 1129 fare between the ooaa-ta up to and inoludinc · 
Sept. 2. It might be cheaper tor sane •mbers to -drive to Nri York e.nc1 ·i'ly olit here just 
to take adnnte.ge of the tare. Th&t•s .it for now. ·aave a good Sumoer. and see you in 
September - h•111111, sounds like a good title for a song. 

WE Wll:LCOMB WITH PLEASURE A llBlf BAY STATER 
ROBERT RUSS - Pequot Road - Southiipton, iiaaaohusetta - 61073 7/12/80 
----------- Bil Happily-. I an.iiounoe that · I•ve rejoiiled the llliC. You oan•t DX the All. 
band properly without belC1Dging to the Club. I sent out for the Sll.-2 •nte- last -1c. 
The l!ealiatio TRF will be ii.Odified tor Sll.-2 uise. Thioi 0C111bination &haul! bring in ao
intereating DX. Yesterda;v. I received m:y first verie, -frca WHEB-750· I plan on reoeiving 
one verie from all 50 atatea. This qiot& aight be tmpoaaible today with the Allers. ISPer1, 
eto. Tall:e oar• and stay eool. 

BARRY WASYLII - 53 West rhl<7!. i&nijfl,~oF-Hfft 4T3 
------------- In the -y of a D:X tip, -toh 15}0 tor a new lflm.it"oba station iii 11.orden -
c'sv (I think the second letter is •1• but not positive) which should begin testing aoon. 



® 
- »ARK lfillS DOWi' J. LOliO IS IAJllD BUDICO 

IWIK CO!iliELLY - at •s,_r DX HQ* - 7 Trowbridge Path - iHt ?al'llouth, llaaa. 02673 6/26/80 
------------- J.• Ba•tern ~ !eland is a popular S111111er touri1t area & beach resort, I 
thought a daytl.llle bandscan would be of value to Diera bound tor that area this s._r. This 
is a groundwaft bandeoan I made on a trip to llantaulc Point at the Eaetermaost end or L.I. 
The oar Ill & a TliF W9re ueed. Jluabera in parentheail are eignal itrengthe an a relatiTe (l} 
wealc to ( 10) Tery strong aoale. WLIX..540 · (2) 1 WG!ICJ..550 (4) 1 lT!IYN-560 (5); llllCA-570 (5) 1 W'UG 
-580 (I.if) 1 WBBI-590 (4) o/W9alc unID; WICC.6oo (7) I llH0-610 (l); WVIJ-6a> (3i}; WPR0-6,, (7)1 
QJIBC-66o (8)1 'llliI0-680 (5)1 nDS-69o (5f}1 lfOR-710 (7}; UC!-730 (6)1 lfGSll-740 (4)1 lfHBB-750 
(ii}; WilC-770 (8)1 l!Blli-790 (6) o/llTJ.R (2)1 WUD-600 (4) ojlrcCK;'lmlR (2); lfGY-810 4f)J 11Rm. 
84<> (5i)1 ll!IDB-850 (4); 11TBL/E8S-86o (2f}; WCBS-880 (7)1 W.nn,/other•-?00 (2f)1 WRCQ-910 (6); 
lfJJ.R-920 (6)1 WPAT-930 (5)1 1fIJIE-94o (3)1 llROL-950 (4f)1 llBLI-960 (7}; WllDJ-970 (4}; WSUB-980 
(6)1 111.!W-990 (5f)1 o/wlrrT (3); WINS-1010 (6)1 WIZ-1030 {6t); Wl!N-1050 (5!)1 1fGTR-lo6o (2!}; 
W'UC-1080 (7}; WILD-1090 (~)J 1111LI-ll00 (3); WHill-1110 (5) 1 'llllEW-1130 (4!) 1 lfCllX-1150 (,4) o/ 
llllUB (3)1 'lllWl'/wm/tr~-1170 {2}; WLIB-1190 (4) ojwxox (li)1 WCAU-1210 (~)1 WOKN-1220 (6) 
o/niB (2f)1 WBRI-1230 {7)(1fOCB-l24o <5i>1 1llRE/lnrrR 1unID.1250 (3)1 llJllll-1260 (5) o/llEZB (4); 
WSPL.1270 (4}; WAD0-1280 ~'3 . )1 ~{WEIK (2)J lfCCC-1290 (4) o/wICB/IJGLI (2f)i 'llUZ-1300 (6)1 
WICH-1310 (6)J lfATR/trARA-1320{~)J11BVD-1330 {1)1 1'll!IC-~ (6) o/tOOD/trliBB (3)1 "1111:-1350 (5) 
o;'tr:rn/llllllll/otbera {3)1 WD!IC-l36o {5f)J WALK-1370 (4)1 lfllVR-l580 (3) o/IJBHX/othera (2)1 l!RIV-

1390 (l.if )J WAL! lfOID 'llILI/ othera-1400 {5)i WPOP-11~10 (5}; l'ILIS-l42o (7) o/118$11 (5i) I WXKS-
1430 (2) o/llliJR 'lrnT (1)1 lfBIS-144<> (3) o'1rnq (lt}1 'llnB-1450 (5f) o/IJIIlilfrtRI 'others (4)1 
WVOL1¥o (3) ojwBBT/othera (~)J lflOlr-1470 (4); WSAR-J480 (st}; llUSS/others-1490 (2); WPD'-

1500 (5f)1 lllfLC-15~0 (9); liDJZ-1530 (5)1 UDK-l54o (7) o/llPTR {2)' WllLB-1550 {3)1 11QXR-l56o 
(lt)1 WRCl-1570 (4t)J lf?F.l-1580 (2)1 lfAl!V-1590 (5) o/ llQQW.lil!TT (lt)I WLIG-l.6oo (5) o/ WIXT (~). 
Conneotiout ooaat atatione W9re the strongeet. Reception ot Southerly etation.e (Delma!-Ta, 
South Jeraey) -•not u good . &e it 1a traa 3outh-eide cape Cod sitee such•• Dennisp9rt. 
hope all ot you haft a g0od SWll!ler. 73. 

HOW ABOUT A IAIBSIDB GET-TOGETHER? 
DJ.VE J.RBOOlST - 3851 Porter Road - RoOtetown, Ohio .. 1"'42'72 216-325-2807 8008.27 
------------- Bello DX tane, baclc again with a DX-ridden lluee de•?ite the .llAJII (which i• 
Tery 1111&11 here due to Tery few pooqr linee & auoh), so why not go right to it. These &re 
with the aback downetaira again using the DX-16o w/a aobile CB antenn&. 6/23, 11141119, 1111111f-
920 •/Pirates BB net, end of game, post-game gab being aired. I le tt the tapo deolc runni"I 
on 920 & ran up to get soae ohipa & a eandwioh & a glaas of aillc, oame baok down, & log&ed 
'llFIR-960@ 11149 with joolctallc (I haft a Terie but it -• betore I kept a loc & I neftr loggll 
theal). Jlext down to 1010 & I got CFIIB, deecribed ae "typical" under the "caimiente" column 

in the log, -anini low-lenl modulation a: elnator ax, 11:51. Jloving along, 6/24, aidnight, 
CBOK-1070 came in as ueual, but lfITB an Il)l At 12105aa 6/24 W!RB -s logged w/end of' J.i JIX, 
ID, epot, & I.arry Kine. (JieTer before-• logged .•• l'IFJ.11 eplash on 1310 i• horrible. I lift 
11 ailea tr• their XR.) 12109 o- & ao did 'llXTQ-1320 w/a "'oe SID. I etopped to iD WSIR 
(whioh -• Tef'7 W9alc) ae I nenr before listened to them at .bane, Cllll is not tor ..e, but u.•u
alq are &l'lllohair cm a oar RX. (121l4a, 1370 ·-· gOOd tor a newie by -y ot llSPD-1370, do
ing dedioaticma & aentione ot Dayton. J.nd n-, the aeoond miracle in 30 llinutee, l2 126aa, 
trequenoy 1430, atation & program content, C!FB with an ID• (Bow•• that tor a let-dCIWn, hi) 
I nenr betore heard a Canadian gin ·._n ID, lesii two do lt"within t hour. !'low to Wed. All -
XERP' (who elae i• SS on l570T) wlss chatter & T.40 ax u/ o CKIJI, ll1l2pa 6/24. And to wrap 
up the DX aeotion, 1'1IXZ-136o in tair o/llSAI with Waterford raoe reeulta & SID @ 11125. I 
think STIVEJI PABADI!S - up with some good thinge to uee in DX tel le in the DX liBllS of 6/16. 
& I also think W9 should uee them. Thie ia Tery preliminary - I was goinc to try to get 'llJ¥ 
grand .dad• a lake tor the nekend tor a GTG it Grandpa agrees cl: enough people are inter .. ted. 
There 1a room tor a beTerage ot l,000• or better & a lake to swim in (90 aores) a: .,Cotta1:e w/ 
tift sets ot bunlca (hold ten people). llind you, this is in planning stage & .... y not •Ton 
take plaoe till next ye&r, but I would lite to hear tram all interested partiee. Support DX 
li!llS & all collllll18 during the s-r & haT• a sate & relaxed T&o&tion whereftr you •y be. 
So drop me a line or mention it in a lluee (I•ll lalow taster it you write, Idon•t get around 
to reading all the Jmeings till two or three helca later, ao that way worlca better. ~s & DX. 

LET•S W!LCOllB AN IRcA-er TO TBB IRC 
JOBI ZOIDLO - 1802 Jorth looliii911 - lpt. 107 - Bethany, oilihoma - 73008 
----~----- Greeti"I•• Since I'" neftr. reported to llllsing1, I figure now 1• •• good a 
ti- aa eTer. »any ot )'ou tollc mow lie alread)I', but here•• an intro just in oaae - I'a 26, 
lincle, and work at LJIL-lo4.9 Bethaey, i. diTiaion ot the Ji..y swa,g&rt !ftn&eliatio J.aaoc
iation. I J&OTed tna IW Indiana to here in JOTember to work at KJIL. Jin been DXin' tor 
ten 79ara now. I'• circulation a:nager tor W!'J'lll, and •••i•tant editer ot Cl! Magaaine. 
Other club meaberahipa inolude RCllA, IRCA and liASJU.. For BCB I use a Roalistio TRF. I uaed 
an FRG-7 till llaroh, when it and my Fii tuner and other items W9re taken in a br••-in. I 
•till ban taith that all the items will be reoOTered. DXing here is a bit different, with 
m&D7 -"' lillltioana to contend with. A1;4east I'll ban a better shot at tho Tfeet Coast tram 
here, hi• I doGbt Tery au ah that !' 11 malr:e it to L.A. thi'17ear tor the JIRC Connntion, or 
an;r oonT&nt10ll tor that -tter, atter attending all tour -jor canTentiona . last year. Well, 
that abOllt wrapa it vp from the great SouthW9st. Olclah- Cit,' •81T A capital ideal (Is 
th&t & ti ... hid, JahnT It oo, please get it to the LPC boye prOlltol .!RC) 

'!'BB Dn DIA.DUDS FOR llUSIJIGS Allll llOllDAYS, AUGUST 25 and S!PTBllB!R 8. 'l'l!!R! IS 110 SPECIAL 
Tl!!ll! FOR TDS! lAST ISSUllS IF VOUJJIE 47 - IT• S JlJST FOR TBOS! llEllB!RS WHO WANT TO BBLP DEP 
TH! JI .1.c. T<l'S II ITS FI!LD. n• D LIU TO URG! THOSE lfBO BAVR lllJS!D ONCE AliD HOT AGAill TO 
CO!ISIDBR DOiliG SO F<ll 'l'BESI ISSU!S, AllD PERHAPS TBIT'LL FORll A BABITI JOII TBB ~DOI 

llEET THE GRADUATE I 
PJ.VL li:Otliri' - 471 laeraClll 4'"'11M - Teaneelc, Ii- JerHy - 07666 201~83(;..:1137' · 7/i/80 
---------- Thia k'Uee ccimes to you &t a transition tilne, aa I•Te graduated fria aohool 

(J.J..S. ill Electronic• Engineering 'reolmology) b\lt han not yet ato.rtad 110rlcin,, so yOll•ra 
left lwl&ing till the nut lluse ot the IRCA CoilTentiClll 1n 1-inille, hi. ve..., litt» DX 
aotirlty in the Spring due to other intereete. What there was, l'.LTI-156o BTing 3/26 while 
cm the phone wjZRc, he noted the soul/pop •"• I noted the ID @ 2 1o/.iaa. BGlle ov., break j\l•t 
before that, & reneW9d my loan of GE Superadio, and finally h-rd wmi & WBJIR-126o in 111• 

® 

dayt1- on it. 11114/21 I added lYllPT & lllllJ both 1450, Pa. @ 2:19 41: 2 100. 4/19- <Nt fiTe 
mil•• srr ot Logan, these not noted in Jielaonvilla1 l6oo liBLY & 'llFSD, ·what 1a the a1 ty ot 11-
cenae tor l'lFSDT (Nothing here on a WFSD -ERC) lfTJIS & REL on l56o, GOS on 1500. 1111 5/19-
THter on e6o unID w/rr, tones, OC, 1230-2130. WIHX-lld. the loud tHt .. on l6oo ID•d @ 1156. 
llIDJl-1510 PaP wae 6/11, I tried calling HTeral but only !!RC answered. I bad asked tor ad-
yanoe motificatian frOI! the CE, but the. only way I found out about it was being in the at\ldio 
Tuesday when s- ot the guys there mentioned "Jerry'• c•ing in to do the proof tonight,• 
despite eeoing the CB two days before. FrClll tho XR logs, I found that lilDN wae on the lll:i' 
three different nights, •-times t hour around ~am. I don•t mow if WOUB•a was zun on 6~ 
aa mentioned at YJ.D. Speaking of which, I drOTe acaetimoa DXer & prcao item oollt otor and 
alao "good friend* Darlene Glick plus FM DXer Randy Clt. rlc of Parkerabur,, whca I'd tal. ked 
into going the day betoro up to Churchill to be correct & left him ott whilt -.. put 1ll ndow 
stickers an the IR Window or the car. But ·when ... got b&clc almost eTeryone -• gone ao ... 
joined John Sally for a dinner at Taco Bell, then came back tor the DX Qui&, which had que•
ticms like "Your locals are on 570, 680, 790, 1140, 1330, 1390, 1500, 1570. What town re 
you in?" Thia tllle priles W9re •-rded on merit. Than a great slide show with pix ot N.111. 
stations the aice of a tool ehed & tower sites. Nice to meet •11ew llllsings !ditor" (hi) 
DAVE YOCIS and the other lliohigan guys. Group hearts playing at my instigation •Y criercome 
DXing as our favorite pastime when n•re ·together. In tact Sunday night arter the me.ting 
roOll closed I invited whOllever wanted to, to ooae over & play till all hours; ll•ra. WAL'l'Oli, 
SIEGEL, GREENE, & liERRILL appeared. We played a sb--y game & JU tapes, ao the people 
next door didn•t have to apologise tor the noise they .. de banging on the wall; ... 11&de some 
01>raelTH, hi. I enjoyed our tour or WSRD/'llHOT w 'unID Bob P·opa. It -• aho nice to _.., 
Jllt WAI.LACI and go to llcDonald •a, another trip not to be forgotten, or oan IT I hope to •e 
a llu.se trca GBORGE GREENE about the 1finter/61m11er WX at Starr•• cookout • .And thcks JBRRr 
STJ.RR to~h• great ti-. Louisville is likely & other oonTentiana doubtful. Call ae ne~ga~ 

re Fii DX. 
HE' LL RETURN TO llORRCJr •TOllORROli". 

STEPHEJI B. POJIDER - llo:x 1712 - atthm, North Carolina - 28105 7/17/80 
----------------- Bello to &11 tram sunny, hot, and muggy lletrolinal The t ... perature out. 
aide ae I type thie is hovering at 1000, the hottest on record el.nee 1887 in thia part of the 
state I cm the Fourth of July, I took a trip to llorrow llountain State Parle, n- :ui.-r:i., 
JI .c. to bear what I could hear on ~ BUTTON..aodified TRF. I didn •t stay long, aiae• it waa 
too crowded and too noiey to really DX like I wanted' to, but I did do ·a pli.rtial .bcdeoan i4> 
to 1110 . kHs. Here goes I WBTC-54o. lfYIN-54o. 'llDBll-550; WI$-560 • . liW!IC-570. 1IU. E-570. lfJ.GR~ 80. 
WJSK-580, ll'CAB-590, lfGTll-590. 'llSJS-6oo~ JU.lS;.610, WDNC.:.63> ~ 'lillJZ;.620~ WIRC-630, wasc;.;C6o, 
'llPTF.:.680, lfZJ.P.690, . Wz00-710, lfOHS-730, WPAQ-740, lfBB0-780, 11'1'11C-790, lil!Tli-800, lfCBC-:-BlO, lfKIX 
'."850, WQXZ.e6o; llFloi0-960, WGTL-870, WRRZ-880, Wl!l!C-8'}0; lfKJK-900; WJCW.910;WORD-910, llllBB-920 , 
WSOC-930, wFNC-940, llSPA-950, WPET-950; WAAK.4>o; l'IWIT-970, WAA.A-980, lfBZI-980, WBEB-990, 'llSPF 
-1000, llWWX-1010, WW:ll-1050, 'llMAP-1060, WGOS-1070, l!Elr0-1080, 'llKGX-1080 ' lfBT-1110. When the 
weather oools off eome & I get another full day off, I'll return to Morrow llountain to com
plete the band•can. A note to those who would like to build directional loops: If you know 
where I can buy through mail-order aome 365 pt nriable capacitors (tuning capacitors), please 
let .. mow their address. I'Te tried all the •l•otronics parts house• here in Charlotte with 
no luck _ United Electronic•, Dilde Electronic•, Southeaetern Radio Supply, and moet of the 
local Radio Shaolcell I even went to the oity•e surplus house, only to find a big box of nr-
iabl41 cape with no numbers or atated nlues l Thanks tor the help. Good DX and good luolc 
to all frOI! mu1:gy-'lletrolina1 

THE AUSSIES AND ZEDDERS ARE ROLLiliG ~ 
B.lJIK llILll'.HlSO!i - 5028 llaiden tam - Santa ltosa, Cal:lfwula - ~5 7 /12/80 
-------------- The period of aid-February & end ot llay -• quit• poor in regard• to TP re
ception except tor aeTeral mornings when Aeians broke throu1:h nicely. I had hoped that the 
above period would be a "repeat" of tho 1ame period in 1979 that -• utterq fantaetic with 
OTer 55 new 'l'P Teri•• (aostly Aueaiea & Zeddere). Well, it was a big diaappointimezrt. Then 
I was contacted by a ::JXer on the :llorthern coast ot Oregon who conv.inoed me I should DX for 
"Down Under•" this s ..... r durin1: June & July. Wall, the "DV•e really boomed during the entire 
month of June. In fact, it h&s been quite good so far the firet ten days of Ju~. I have 
been DXing frOll 4130 to6am PDT. Thia ie approximately 45 llinutes before & after 1unrise. On 
some morning• there were 25 to 30 Aussie• & Zeddere on the diale. I haft been habe to report 
to 14 new DU station• einoe 6/3 - here .are 1...,0t tho new catche•1 2TB-783, lxP-1593, lZE-
1215 4AT-720, 2CC-12o6, lZB-1296, Fiji-927, 2ZW-ll97, 2Dr-891, lXI-1332, 200-1575, 3ZB-873, 
lZ0-1413 & lTZ-819. Veriee receiTed troa lZB, lXI, 2ZW & 200 already. The purpose ot this 
lluainc is to ehow other WC DXers what 'OOd TP "DU- DX is a•ailable during our Swmner aonthe. 
lly reason for tthe enthuaiaem ie that I'T• nonr tried "SummertimeDX" before. I usually DX 
until the end of April or early Kay & return around the middle of Auguet or early September. 
However, without PAT l!ARTII'• assistance I would haTe missed out on thh sumi:ertime DXi"I 
which ii one ot the advantages ot 11Ting & DXing cm the ll'eet Co&st. Try it, tellows - you 
might lilco it I 
LET•S HAVE THOSE llUSillGS FOR TBB li!XT ISSU! BY AUGUST 25th. RElmlBER THE 30-LINE LillIT. 



® COJ1Gli4TUIA.TIONS ·ARE IJI ORDER! 

KOJISUllTillE RYCllU$KY • Bo:z ff'( • Beacon Falla, C-ctlcut • 064o3· 
--------------------- Tho unID DXer i• atill ali'Ye aiid .,,11. llyaoat recent important and 
valued oatch thi• paat DX aeaaon came Chriat.aa 1'99 .& waa 'Yeritied 6/21/80 - 'S/I wife, Belen. 
Althoup ah•'• not a DXer ahe does at ti•• b.oome strong on her tjupa to get •e on the ball. 
ALL TAD 1i0TE1 uw addreaal The new aparlment ia Qllil-inteated with !Va & tilh taiik heaters 
but no - nriea. On our hone~om ... treked to 1iiagara1 did •- signal .onitoring· on the 
-y by tunin& into a sign.al & atiokillg with it till it faded. All reportli included -p ot 'S/f 

10-20. Reaulta1 On Route 17 Jlorth1 WVOS.12lio 11.Y. 6/23 l0126am in Roscoe, il.Y.; faded at Hale 
Eddy1 WDU-1270 Jl.Y. l0144am from Hale Eddy .t atill strong in Depoait1 11J:OP-~6o ll1~&11 be
tween Depoait till junction of Routei 17 & :590; WINR.680 @ 1109Pm between Chemung and Elaira 
fade on Route 3901 Wl.SV-790 2135pm between Ehofra and Dansville. On 6/25 ocaiilg back hOlle 
WJIBF-1290 11.Y.@ 7138pa between lhtxa:r&xlm<nillux:z...-~lii E:zit 80 & 86 an R. 17. Then, 
while in Florida1 6~ ~4125, Cypreaa Gardena Radio-1180. 7/2- 7130, llerritt Island National 
Wildlife R.,fuge l!adi~l510. 7/4- At 4128pm WIRY•l290 Daytona Beach DXed trca )I. Jliami. 7/3-
'llliDB-1150 @ :ra54pin mOn.itored frca D&ytona till as far as Route 52> junction on 95-S 1 & finally 
@ 4140p• lermedy Space Center Radio-1510 while on 95.s. 3/20 marked ten years or DXing for 
me; I•n thought ot a perfect aeans ot keeping myself active in Jluainga, DXing & correapond
ing - I•d like to begin an All History Book listing by frequency stations & their stories, dates 
ot signing on or off the air1 oall letter changes 1 power changes, eto. To make it interesting 
I'd like to find the first and last v/q holders - name credits definite. l'• aware of the 
mmber of stations in e:ziatenoe and you• 11 think I'm nuts but it should be an enjoyment hear. 
ing frca you and keepinc you up to date in this column. llothball llemories are a major help -
keep th• cCllling. To start otf I'd appreoiate any copies of QSLa, llothball llemories, info on 
changea, etc. for stations between 54o and 590. For example, I remember when lllllC.l went all. 
talk in September of 1970 - can anyone tell me the exact date? or can anyone tell me the 
year or aonth or date they first signed onT Or can I locate the earliest known v/q frClll thel\? 
Of each design? Your holp is appreciated in advance. Resull:• ne:zt tilllll. In the case ot a 
station that oeased to operate or changed call letters or fre.,ency - then last known QSL in 
e:zi1tenoe i• requested. Old Tilllera please write. 73s. 

A BEA.CH UVJ:JI, • • J •• BAJIDSC.lli 
tollY FtTZBERBERT - 116 Devon Roed - Chalfont, Pennsyliil1a - 18914 7/7/80 
---------------- Well, I•• back frca Beach Haven, on the Jersey Shore for . a _ brief .vacation, 
and a quickie bandacan, which follows. But first, sorry, Ernie, the 1430 station. with the 
very cordial v/l was acwally JIB611-l42o. Alao, on thia trip and a 6/30 trip up I-95 was 
found the following note a · - WHLI-llOO · joins the •imsic o!' ·Your Lite• · club; · llKll!i-1070 is now 
"Stirlin& COW1try•, 'llBI0 1 e fe11>r-t0wor array i8 silent (&n¥one .....,_·buy a radio· station?). 
WIOll'-la6o bas bec11111e a .Ore lively lloR outlet, liFIF ia still rocking away- on the ahore of Long 
Island Sound, & WDJZ is a very high quality .BBD HOS atati0n. With .Sumner ha•e & a cheapie 
portable, here 1a a Beach Baven, I.J. bandaoan. - ·54o-mx, 56<>-llFIL, 570-EllC.l, 5eo.;.11J1P; 6oo
WICC (at looal strength), 610-WIP, 630;.llJllL, 66o.mc, 690-rns, 710-WOR, 730-wPII, 74o-W'VCB/ 
WGSK, 770;.'1.ll!c, 790-tuli, 800-'tTJIR, 830-WNYC, 84o-WRYJI, 86o-llTEL, 880-WCBS, 900-llFUI WJWL, 910 
.:WSPA, 920.:11TT11, 930;.WP.il, ~0-WIJIE (very wa9.k) (e" by volllllle•? -ERC) 950-llPEJI, 96o-11ELI/IBOC, 
910-WWDJ, 980 to 1000- llZZD, 1010-WIJIS, 1030-ilBZ, 10!50-llllH, lo6o-KYW, 1080-WTIC, ll00-l\1!LI (at 
local strength), 1130-WJIBW, 1150-l'!DBL, 1170;.WHur; ll90-1LlliN 'Wl.Ill, 1210-WC.lU, 1230-WCllC, 1240-
WGBB/llBJIJ, 1250-llllTR, 1260-WXIS (li:z bdio), 1270-llSPR (weak), 1200-WADO, 1290-ll'GLI, 1300-Wnn 
/llFBli, 1310-WJLlt/ WCU, 1320-WXAP, 1330-11P01i/ll!VD, 134o-WllID, 1350-WllWB, 1370-'P'.ALI, 1390- 11'.ll'iZ/ 
'IBNX, 1400-M>llD, l42o-WCOJ, 1430-WJIJR, 1450-llIIJI, J¥o.;.WJJZ, 1480-WJIT, 1490-l!IJSS, 1510-WR.lN / 
WJIC, 1520-WIBG, 15/.iO-WRCP/lfADI (equal atren.gth), 1560.WQXR (weak), 1570-WBUX, 1580-WRDI/im'A, 
1590-WBTT WQQW, 1600-WD:li/llWRI,ilrulG. Aleo I -nt up to .llaine over the Fourth of July. WDCI-
1590 ia !!!2. directional, at least to the Bast, oannot. get thea ]i. of Gray or s. of lennebunk 
on the Turnpike. WLOB 1a the olaaaic grabbag station - onto the turntable goes what is near. 
eet to the operator without hialeaving bia chair. t ·believe that 'llRXV is atill running llcw, 
With iain1aua input from announcer, a: all-llX forat 7-9&m, with heavy JIBC feed, & lloR all day. 
WCOIJ ia ultra hype, a: Wu.» atill T-40, ill else aeema to be the same up hCDle. I enjoyed 
the notea on original .. an.inc• or call letters, & will send sCllle aore in for the next issue, 
then for the tollOIJing, ~re DX 1urpri•••· Beat regards! 

Gl!RRY•S GOT S<JIE IJIFCi ON NEW RECEivERS 
GIRRT TB<lll.S - llo:z 2036 - (3635 Chastain Way) - Pensacola, Florida - 32503 
-~--------- S111111er etatio ia 1n full •wing now ao serioua DXing ha• been largely replaoed 
by quioll: band checlr:a ot propagation CX and orf .fr•"1•""Y U • 1. Early June, hcnrenr, saw e:z_ 
tre.ely lcnr noi•• levela in thia part or the oountry, ao low, in fact, that •idday groundwave 
reoeption -s t:ypioal cf Winter CI. I reoen.tly spent a tew days at a canferenoe in Cuenovia 
ll. Y. juat out aide Syracuse, & ·tried to give IRCln & :t.'RCer BILL REGl.11 a call~ but alas, another 
un.liated nU11ber. By the way, I noticed 111RT-9al, Cartland, 11.Y. just to keep DXers on their 
toes, IDs aa "93-IRT." As the new DX aeason approaches, I find lll)'•elf afflicted With my yearly 
itch to buy a new piece of radio gear. The Drake R7/DR7 is a possibility but I'm troubled by 
the tact that a lot of people aeem to be unloading them after only a few weeka' use. I wonder 
llhyt Baa &llTOD• had any e:zperience with the Collins 51$.lT Or what about the Worcester 1111-1 
RXT I'd like to get 'S/I hands on one or thoee but you never see them for aale. I had a chance 
a couple weeb ago to briefly try the new DX-302 (in the etore, but hooked up to an external, 
ast..aounted CB antenna). Senaitivity was good, selectivity: in the narrcw .. -.te seemed to.be 
re&lly ezoellent, but signal handling ability atill ae<11ed questionable beoauae looal1 were 
audible outaide the BCB (a: I dOD•t mean hazwmicis). - For it:Xaaple, 'llBSR-1450 .wai L&C on 450, 
2450, & 3450 kl!& 1t the pre-•eleotor waan•t properly tuned. I just found out the new Sony CRP' 
.1 19 being t..,orted & will ooat about tl700 (gulp) & the popular ICF-5900W la~ diaccntinued. 

llliW !w IA! IJI ca.vuflQl\'ILl.i 
BOBBRT HLIV.ll - Bo:z 22663 - Honolulu, Hawaii - 96622 

@ 
------------- Until last February, I used to live about two llillo s South ot the 111!C 1980 
convention site, the Hacienda Hotel. Although I can•t finagle my -:v baok to I.OS ilGELES 
this I#.bor Day, I hope I ' can help make the !iRC•s viait there enjoyable by sharing ay favor
ite apote to eat with ;you all. ll&nhattan Beach offers the best of both extraaea in llexioan 
rood. A trul;y fine plaoe, with foed as classy aa it• deoor, i• Pancho••, 545..6670, located 
where Roaeo~na interaeota Highland, alllost on the ooean. At the other end of the apeotrum 
is lllY faTorite hole-in-the-wall, where one loves the food aa much aa he ignore• how it got 
th•~. beats the heat with brew, and learna to face the street to catch the view. The place 
is I#.Villa•s, located at 1411 llanhattan ATanue, juat North or where llanhattan Beach Boul•-
T&rd turns into llanhattan Beach Pier. Go at lunch and take a walk to inspect the tans down 
on the beaoh near the pier. The Kettle, nearby cm JIB Boulevard, 1a one or the tew all-nigh\ 
eateries in the area. The ulti11&te for convention.al surf and turf fare is Castagnola••, at 
two locations in lledondo Be&chJ my favorito for atmostphere being the one in the ling Barbor 
llarina. For hot-style Chinese food, try Chen Sen Low, located near the movie theaters just 
SW of Artesia on Hawthorne Blvd. As for other things to do, I'd rather go see the 11ouae in 
Anaheim than visit tinsel.town, but to each his own. Dan•t forget that L.A.•• aerospace 
industry bas begat a plethora (did a really say that?) of surplus eleotron.ics shops. lloat 
are up in the San Fernando Valley; one of the largest ia Ape:z. No, I don•t know if they 
have more junk than ' DOli ERICKSOB. Enjoy yourselves\ I'll be happy to rush a reply to aey 
specific questions on the area, but I'll bet the Convention orew baa got things pretty well 
covered. Aloha. 

llEAJHNGS OF SOllE CA!i.lDliN CALLS ..... - - --~ .._ ~ ---BRIAN VER!iOli - General Delivery - Elsa, iu1<011 ,.,,.,.,...ory 7/15/80 
------------ llot much news here, but I hope it•s of interest. Juneau, Alaska, ia now on 
Yukon Time, while the Yukon Territory is now on Pacific Local Tilllll year •round, exactly the 
same as B.C. I'm not oure though if Juneau will be staying in the Yukon time •one - it ap. 
pears to be causing a few headaches there at present. CF'llll-570 and its repeaters are now 
24 hours HSP w/piped mx from Vancouver l-6am LT. CKEY-590 will present the "John Gilbert 
Night Talk Show" llpm-4am ELT beginning Aug, 4th lion-Fri; he was a do.ytime · tiilc host on CKFH-
1430 and before that on CJIUll-1050. I enjoy hearing about those old calla, and how th<¥ 
came about. Try these1 VOCll1 Voice of the CGlllllOD !Ian; VOAR - Voice of Adventist Radio; 
CFRB. - Rogers Batterylesa (radios); cii'nc - (iianaimo-; s.c.) - Direct c'iirrent, owned-by Sparka 
Ho!iteao, who sold batteries (what else?). He later put a pirate, CXWx, on the air. Alao 
CFTP (Edmonton, Alta.) Taylor and Pearson. CJOR - (believed to be) Christ Jesus Our Re-
deeiiier; CFPL - Free Press London; CHNS - Halifax, Nova Scotia; CKLW --London-; Windsor;-cnc 
- National Carblin eo-:, also CKGW - Gooderliam and lfOrts,ooth longgone-; but no"£ CKFH ~ Fo«er 
Hnitt (famous hockey ·broadcaster).- ERC will knCiw the most famous one though, cm - 'l!anad-
Tans Knew !heir !•er. 73'•· (Ha, Brian - that•s a new one on met .ERC) -

BACK HOllE AGA.IJI 
MARK STRICKERT - 5900 North Washtenaw - Chicago, Illinois - 6o659 7/ 21/80 
-------------- So far this has been 1flY least active llW DX year since 1971 (I started iii 
•72), so I'm making a public pr011ise '°spend more time tracking down new staticme .thia next 
season. Being back in Chi-Town sheuld help, as I expect to move back August '14th, sta;yin.g 
just long enough to unpack, then re.pack for a trip to Louisville for the IRCI. Connntion. 
I have been very active travelling ·this SU11111er, from lliam:l to BOston to Qiltaft to Toronto· 
to Cleveland, Chicago, Grinnell Ia;, llinneapolis St. Paul, Seattle, Sugene, San Francisco, 
San Jose, so far, slightly over 10,000 milea/16,000 km so far. (YOu'd make a good airline 
steward, llarkl -ERC) llost cf the SWllll9r ... s spent at a 7-ll in Seattle, ·one aanaged· by e:z-
liRCer (and soon to return?) Ed Ryan. Graciaa for very good response t ·o ·ay plea for radio 
station stickers - all are appreciated. A• for DX in Seattle, best place Iive foind waa 
inside the walk-in cooler at 7-11 - is thi• due to 1i111Ulated Winter·cx or What? (Ho joke! 
'Twas the only place in the store to hear Vancouver in the daytime). Kore once I get set-
tled in Clear Channel City (hi). 73 & good DX (aostly Fii & TV •round this time) de ll&S. 

THE llAN WITH TWO COUNTRIES 
RIC!l.lRD CLARI - Apartado 113 - Puerto Pl&ta, llallinioan Republic 
------------- Hi everybody, here ii another report from Puerto Plata. HiVP-970 is now 
fulltime & baok to "R. Varidades• again, their Fii station R. lletro HIVP..Fll-90.7 has •OY•d to 
Santo Cerro & bought Bill'G-nl.96.7 studios & antenna site. HING-1'11 moved back to Jloca. R. 
Santiago HIAZ-810, ex.ea:> in which I .am really not sure if this ia a frequency change or 
What? With R. Sutaten&a & WIVll quite strong it ia a very poor frequency, unless they•re go. 
ing to be a new station in the middle part of the 800•s. The new D .. inioan statien an l26o 
is •till a questicn? llany commercials of this country but poor level With QRll HIT, Visi~n, 
mEIR ID may be "La Vo& de .Cibao•n, city unmawn. You knO'lf, since I lived in two coun.triea 
in which I have two houses, I ll'OUld love to meet DXers from Dominioan Republio and El Paso/ 
Juare& area. You can write me at 'S/I Puel'to Plata addreaa in this _ countr;y or El Paso Te:zae. 
Both addresses are O.K. Here in Dominico.n Republic I .have some ve11' good friends even the11>gh 
meat ot them don•t speak l!I!, b11t that 1a really no .problea. I hop,this will clear up any 
questions of why I have two addresses all the time. I may make the NRC Convention in L.A. 
since it ia only 700 mile• away froa El Paso, I hopell On Aug. 7 I will be in Fort Lauder
dale for a few days & I hope i;o see IE!i SIMON in West Palm Beach, •other Dlilr. For now,73s. 

LAST CALL, TROOPS, FOR LOS AllGBLIS, .lJID THI l,R.C, 1980 CONVFJITIOlll IT• LL RUJI FROll THUl!S -
AUGUST 28 through llOJI. SEPT. ll Ccme to the Hacienda Hotel and han a pile of fun\ 
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DOUG BAGGED 1 COUPLE CF llEWIES 
DOUG Bltll!D • RR l .. SpringTillo, Idla .. 523~ ·7 4/80 
............... -- In a recent iaaue, acmeone aaked about FK Dl'•• II)' near~loca.l IDSUI-91~7 w;TL 
(TT lRTT)-IRC) no&r W.1t Branch employ• one with a null to . the North (ton.rd ae) to protect 
ILH .. 91.7 Ruahtord, JliDD. (Both han been heard here, Dougl .:Elle) Their lignal 1e notioabl7 
waker here than would be expected for their 'poiler • antonn& height although they &re atill 
fairl7 etron,. IBllll-1490 ii 24 houre, SP *• l..6&a BLT. I repeat1 doei JOBI CALLlRJiAI por
uee the llu••• or should w aloo 1end log 1tutf to hiaT We visited KLBA-1370 in Jiine. They 
haft a tour-tower DS fin ailt a !&at ot ·town, ·r-rkable for au ch a amall atatian. Moat of 
their ii-r goes W.at. They had been using 250w until llhortq before m;y visit, but are now 
uaia, their authorised 500 watt•. · The fo!'ll&t ia a a1x of C&W, T-4o • oldi••· lllY only DX 
of note -• cm 5/30. 9147pa, DIAV-1520 • 'Twins BB a: apot aentiGning DeTila Lake, ll .D. At 
lla35pa 11DBC.680 •/ID • SX, '•/•phaaia on Tigers BB. •ow the g·ood part1 both ·wre newiea • 
both were heard an a ne&rl;y .. c1111pleted tour .. tube holllebrew regeD8ratiTe receiver. I -• 
grim.s.a, tor hour•. Total he&rd .. 677. 

"rliB l!IG KOVB ll PROVID!NCB IS IIMllEliT 
l!li.t.If llMLJ - l!ox 182 .. Cuaberliiid, Rhiide ialAiid .. 02864 (Recreated frma telelphone) 
...................... The big uphea-1 in Providence radio will .take place on or about August 11. 
Firat, W.IAR-920 will lean the l!CB an4 becCB9 an Fll-ozi.17 olltlet, talting OT_. tho present 
trequeno7 Of WRa, Ta•ton, 1111.H., 93.3. lllllll-1110 will then aoTe anto · 920 and take mr 
W.ail'• 5kw • talltiae perait. The7 will change call• to 11BJJ. Tho illO tre,.aeDCy will 
be given onr to ~c group, and Will operate aa QIK did, 1,000 D-1. WBJJ will use 
'lllDI'• •ilin' addrHa. l!RUl-93.3 will oeaiie to e>1iat~ (I hope i ban that atraight, 
Crai' .. it not, pl•M let • kJIOli' • ••i'll correct it in the nezt hau• -JCRC) (Craig i• 
af111 CK tor nau .. 95.5, Prniuaoo .. De). ' 
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,. . 11.IC!WID IS llJU.LLY llDI~TlVlll 
DICl rau.t.i .. JI003 01 ..... 1-ll• .. i:olli•Tille, lenta~ ~ 4b299 
....... ------ Dllng began tor -mo ' in 1957, when Ihad juat dhcmred (belidee girls) roclllllrol l. 
Only on• 1tation in Coluabu1, O. played the atutf a: I discovered at night I could bea.r aore 
song• froa all over laetern USA. Alan Freed on WAllC, llurra7 the I on Wll(S, a: enn good old 
Jabil II.. on WUC w1 th that R a: B aound. I nen stulibled ante Jean Shepherd with hil unique 
brand ot hwaor cm WOR. About the allllle ti• I got ay ham license and an BQ-14oX, but with 
that nitt7 receiver I spent almost all "'T ti.,. Gil the BCl! instead of the ham bands. Back 
in tho•• day• there were few JiSPers and 1111'• ..,r;, unbelionble on the GY chamlols. In 1967 
I diacovered there waa a club deToted exolusiTel7 to the BCB a: I joined the JIRC. A whole 
new world opened up with tho completion cf ay first loop • I wonder how i over DXed bei'orel 
Sine• tbon part of tho hobby for M bas been to try out all the equipaeat I could get ay 
handa on. If I liked it I kept it1 if not, I 4old it. To date I have owned or at least 
bad extended use of1 HQ-l40X, 2 HQ-l'j()•s, HQ-16<>~ 4 HQ .. 180•1, SP~6oo. R-388, R-392, three 
R.390A-•1, SPR~, two FRG .. 7 1s. I've settled on an HQ-180A and R-390.l as ay permanent equip-
aent. low if I could string up a 1500' beverage and CI imprOTed I'd be all aet tor aoae 
memorable DXing, bi. After 23 yeara I'd have to aay Dllng is in ay blood, though it runs 
in hot a: cold cycles as far as act~vit7 goos. 1'1th the &rrinl of Fall I'll get renewed 
enthu•ia•a once aore. 

KARL STARTED IN THE KID-6o•s 
KARL v. JITER .. 3590 .. c Clubhouse Circle - Baat Decatur, Georgia. 30032 
------------- II)' first ezperienceawith DXing • or something roaeabling it .. were when I -· 
groWing up in St. Louie in the mid-6o•a. Back then, I used to sit in front of ay father•• 
big stereo table radio & tune tho All band to see how 111&ny cities (not stations), I could 
hear. fhi• carried through living in Pittsfield, JI&••· in 1967..68 a: CODCTer, ll.C. in 1969. 
It -• in JI .C. that I began tuning around for signals, not for Dllng, but for samothing to 
listen to. We had no locale at night in the area, 10 I uaed to liaton to such thing• aa 
WYKC-1100 & WIJIC-770. I can &lso remember listening to the •subt.rranoan Circus• an WCFL-
1000 around that tiae, a progrlllll of real 6o•a "underground" rr. Cousin Brucie and Chuck 
Leonard on lfA!IC wre listened to alaoat nightly with a good, consiatant signal. But it -• 
in 1969 that a friend of aino sent a QSL card frcm a station, and told 11111 about writing to 
atatian• and aonding in program intoJ'!IAtion in order to obtain Teriea, and thi• whore it all 
began in earnest for ao. I started out using a 1968 year model RCA AK/FK portable, then a 
Realiatic DX..120, and then tho current HQ-150 & TRY. How did I caae to join the ll!Ct Like 
so any other nOTice DX.rs obtaining nrios, a report to WDBL-1150 yielded a T/ l tram J03!PH 
W. JONIS telling m to write to Kr. RAY KOORB in Walpole, lilllss. for info on joining the RC. 
Intorestina;ly enough, that was in 1970, but I didn't join until 1973, when the first isaue at 
DX lllElrS I roceiTed -• alao the first from the IJPCI Later, in 1977, I joined the IRCA, and 
l'n been in both enr since. Aa I did not begin aorioua DXing until the earl7 70•s, I can 
hanestly aay that CX h&Ton•t gotten all that worse for me .. if I had been DXin' in the ·6o•a I 
wouldn't be saying that, hi. It's harder to hear CA no•, and the GY• are eTen worae than 
then, & enn though I gripe about arry King eTorywhoro, who oan forget Dolly Holiday1 (eTen 
worae, in ay opinion), Aliioost no DX lately, -inly due to equipaent problems .. the HQ-150, 
loop, & SK .. 2 are all ailing. So the TRF has been getting ..... use, but not aucb succeaa to 
report. I'm running oTer- I hope· to••• others• "DX begi1111ings.• 73'•· 

TERRY DDS THE BCB, !!UT •us SBCOllD TO SW 
TERRY A. KU.SEK - 9720 Viclcie Place .. s t. :A1Uls, Missouri .. 63136 1'L8-2JIO 
--------------- Greetin,·1 to all JIRC member• eTerywhere I Jly lethargy has finally lifted, 
a: I now submit ay aeccnd JtJ.ae. My advent into BCB DXing came out of SW DX. When I founded 
the St. Louil lntornatianale DXer• in June of 1979 one RICHARDT. BDDll -• our tir•t aeaber. 
Rich haa: he&rd •Gm• 1300 )lW station•, and proceeded to aubjoct ae to a rather leagtby di•
courae on l!CB DII I -• taecinated to 1a7 the leailt ao I started using ay DX-160 and 250

1 

outdoor w1 re for both SW & l!CB DX. SW is at i 11 prodoainant, but I ban hoard about l'° l!CB 
station• with 70% tbua tar Toried, II)' b81t 1a a TA - Radio Baroelcm.a frai Spain. I han in 
story fora rq story of bow I got into SW DX. Thia has to be the moat unique, and •-tiaes 
hJateric&l -y ot getting into th• bobby enr printed. I ban theae a-ilable tor 751 in 
staapa or coin which will be -u" d firat ola .. to aey nc aelllber. For 'ood cheap read.inc 
you have to got this. TUl next Kuse .. good DX (ir. SUUl9r?) & 73 73'•· 

RICI TELLS CF HIS FIBST BIG DX ' IIGHT 
RICI IBJIJIEA.LLY .. 8132 Aabgron Drin .. Cincinnati, Ohio .. 45244 
-------------- Hostalgia? Jly DXing atarted way back in ld&rch of 

1
78 when I got ay new 

stereo, I -• tuning around looking for any far away place• when I ran upan acme loud EB 
preaching. I knew of atationi in a., Ill., & Tenn. that made it to Ohio, but that wal all. 
Finall7 the preacher tiniabed up, and the ataticm ID•d "with studio and tranaaitter onr
looking the beautiful ii land ot Bcns! re, this is Tran• World Radio." I dOTe foray World 
Atlae and stared in diabeliof at the · tiny island. low thing• started happening, I bought a 
copy of CCllllll\Ulio&tian• World -gadno and atartod keeping a log. I toyed .. 'With the idea ot 
writing ror Teri••· but-ri;&d DO addr••• listing, and by the tiae I roceiT•d •Y nc IA>,, I 
had logged oTer 300 atationa. I finally•'deUded that tapoa would be WCH cheaper. EYery 
DXer haa a night or two that he roaoabera above all others./ Jly night ollllle on August 13, 
1979. It started uneventfully enough with a WIAll log at• off and another WYFA ET. Tt qn 
thing• stllrtod to change. Though I dcm.•t count call changH, I do log tbea, a: I had 7et· .. to 
log IQll (•x-11181). I aat an 1530 when a carrier - on at about the atrength of WCIY. 
IQlll -• at an unbel1.-blo lenl. I tuned dOWD to ••• if any of tho Eaatorn clear• ~re 



® 
(l•-ll;r, con•d.) '.there wre atationa an all ot th• uaual ch&nnelli1 75o. 76o, 770, 760. 
I did not• a aplit on 765 a: thought it to be TSJ:LI>. Then I realiaed that the folks in El 
Sal.,,.dor don•t liaten to auoh .ll'abic ohantinc. It waa Dakar at & ... k but ateady l•Tel, 
I noticed that IQ.BC'• slop waan•t aa bad aaua11al ' ao I tuned up to liaten. There waa IQ.BC 
4t 1•7 or 8 lnel pla7ing o/w ax, Smething w&a· W..ong. the aong ended and the atation 
IDed aa J:OB. !'hou~h I had alnady logged 108, it had nenr been in at thia lnel. I mew 
then juat what -• ·.happening, I had juat read a llothball ...... 7 Where BILL BERG.\llilO n. 
called th• nipt he logged J.riaona and Oregon ao I was all in the aood for Western DX. I 
ran •P to 1190 to He if 1IOWO waa 9tt, Sare enough, all that waa on the channel was a 
atrong OC, WOll'O no doubt. Aa tlwtiae approached 3100aa SST, the OC IDed aaKLIF, Dallas, 
T•••· I oouldn•t belieTe ay luck. The t"° dcainant statima on 1190, WOll'O a: ILIF, .. re 
both off or testing & KJIA waa nowhere to be found, Yet I still heard voioes, EE Toioea, 
in the atatic. J.t 3am one TOioe roae out of the hash, said "KRDS, Tolleson•, and faded 
a111ay. I waa in a atate ot shook, and yet there were atill more voices out there scmewhere. 
!Ind of Part on - Part TWO, next iuue. 

DICK SJ.WTIS TODlY•S llODERB Jl,R,C, llEllBERS 
DICK COOPIR - Box 223 - Kittanning, Pennsylvania - 16201 
----------- It waa 1925 when ay father took 118 to a neighbor•• home, and I was introduced 
to radio. I auppoee it· .waa the aaglo of far distant plaoea, the endleu .,,.riet;y of thoae 
first progn.118, a personal awareaeaa of geography, and aaey thine• tbat aade .. a DX fan. 
IDU. waa cmly a f- ailea from 111Y town, but traTel waa not eaay in thoae dqs. It waa de-
preaaion ti• in the ear~ 30'• When I discovered that others With an interest in DX .. re 
collecting oarda and letters from the stations they heard. If)' first waa a hand.written 
oard frcm l'iJIBC, Canton, Ohio, 100 watts. lily first foreign card s-. after c....., from TGW, 
Guatemala City, who also sent a pOlind of coffee. Then folloW8d dozens of exciting cards a: 
letter• frClll auch far diatant places•• El Centro, California (KXO was my first 100 1111tter 
from California). It•a hard to explain that w often heard those good catches but didJl•t 
have the stuopa to write for Terifioation. J.nd postage 1111a onl;y 31 for a firat class let. 
terl The early programs ,,.re different. llll!G, lladiaon Square Garden•• station broadcast 
the •Tents fran that famous auditoriua, and we heard boxing 11&tchea frcm that station '"" 
OTer .here in Pe:ansylvania. Variety ahowa nre exciting! I recall 'S/I father getting • up 
early Gile lllOrning to hear a aiaical aaw1 another ti• to hear musical water glaHesl Log 
books, upeoiall;y llJ.Dll, nre big help• to .. • I recall reading that a DX program from 
CFCO, Chathea, Ont. brought a bathtub full of DX reports, the aoat dietant frcmi a ship at 
aea. Sinoe .there nre only 6oo to 700 stations in the llSl, my goal waa to Terify all USJ. 
atatiGD•. I guess I oaa. Within 12 or 14 of that goal at one ttu. s- of our other 
aellt>era got it whittled dClllD to tao or three. And there 1111s a time dtr ing WWii when w 
uaed to catch the new atationa aa they came on the air. '.that was prior to all-night op_.
atiGDa and at a ti .. when aany atationa conducted a aCllthly frecpency check. It•a hardl7 
fair for us old ac, who have lost our hearing and our aeeing, and aaey other phyeical at
tributea, to oooup;y these pqea With our . rhetoric. lloat of the members ·are ;young people I 
Today and t-.rroor h ever;y bit as good • ;yea, in -n:r ways .,ch better - than the paat. I 
like to nad about W!iat you fabulous ;young people an doing todayl 73, 

CARL WAS HELPED IN THE HOBBY BY TWO FEU.OW OIWIANS 
cARL W, DAB!LSTElli - 8209 West 78th Street - Overland Park, Kansas - 66204 
------------------ Not auch DXing ia being dC111e here during the hot SUllllller months, but a 
f- nriea have CQllll in, Vi la frcm IGBK-1470, 1DfCL-io6o, J.TRC-J.4oo, IOKL-J24o, & DSY-J.420 
(Tllanlca, DAVE .llARGRITZ). V/ r•a frca lWlE-1210, IZIA-154o. V/q•a frca lllU.129(), ll!XI-
1300. totals are now at 2,o6o. The IESY Terie now giTea ae llebraaka at 100% again and 
DrlS leans anly KRZJ-1190 to haTe all ltanau J.11 stations nrified. With 111&11y of the old er 
•-bere telling about their introduction to DXing and the ?iRC, I thought I •d get ay 2f. 110rth 
in. Back in 1958, at age 12, I attended a baa radio nOTice claaa program at World Radio 
Laba in Council !!luffa, I-. llhile there, I .. t two other fellow cabana, a JllJRt.J.Y llANJl 
and an li:RllIE llESOLOWSlrl. J. couple of aonthe after w receiTed our nOTioe lioenae• I hap. 
pened to run into these . two fellowa on the air. J.a fate would haTe it, about aix aantha 
later, a;y faail;y IDOVed - right aero•• the street free Murray and a couple ot blocks free 
Ernie. llhile 'Visiting their Radio ROOllB I aaw their folders ot BCB Terifications. I-• 
aurpriled that people collected these the -y baa• collect QSLa. Just for the heck of it, 
I aent out a few BCB report•. J.a aany young, inexperienced DX•r•, these were on postcards 
With no return postage. Brnie a: Murray, •- 4..6 ;yeara older than I, sort of took me under 
their Wing and ahowed ae the ropes. Soon, I had my first BCB verie, a lltt.- frcm KCJI0-810, 
dated 4/~ff? (Teri• #2,000 waa dated 4/13/79). Thia also turned out to be a fortunate 
t1- to start DXiJig becauae the IRC Ccmvention waa held in 'S/f h- town of caaha tha.t ..... 
year. Thus, a hobby I have had for 20 years began. Both Ernie a: Murray are still aeabera 
of the ?iRC. Srnie a: I have had many good ti..,a together. Be taught former llRCer Ed Bent& 
& me how to driTe a car when,,. became old enough to do ao (I hi sure he had more patience 
than a;y father). Brnie & I have also taken aeveral tripe together, visiting radio stations 
or att1111ding ocmventicma. He still liTea at h- With hia parents Roy & Rose, a: I doubt 
whether anycme could begin to count the nuaiber of DXera they haTe invited into their home. 
It ia this spirit of tri1111dlineaa and hoapit&lity that haw permitted the llRC to ocmtinue as 
the beat DX Club. During the last 20 years in Omaha a: Lincoln & aore recently OTerland Park 
I haTe •t a lot of DX.re who ban joined a: la~ tlw IRC _ Jlarv a: Phil Robbins, John Drauaa, 
Jim Lee, Ed Benta, llaTe Fiaher and Bruoe Reynolds. Perhaps .. ·- day they• 11 catch the BCB 
DX bug and ODoe again beooae active. 
n•LL TJ.U JIORE •OSULGIC llJSUGS - D' llORE or !OU HAVE SCI!! TO SINDI DBADLIJll, J.UClUST 25. 
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JIIIO 8UDVOLD. 1281 Ukevi- .lvm• • llendol:a ~ipta. Jlillllleeota. 55120 7/17/80 
-------------- Another •ostal&ia llllsing for 7/.15. I firat aeriouaq beo- intenated in 
radio in 1930, When an unole, alao a radio tan, lent .. a •incl• oirouit or;yatal aet which 
waa tuned by two alidera aovinc on rode to var;y the nuaber of ooil turn.a in the oirouit. 
Unfortunatel;y, that-• nilt auoh ot a DX machine. lext, I bought for a dollar or •• in a 
Goocttr111 aton, a faotory.built one.tube rec•nerative aet which reall7 •tarted •• in BCI DX. 
J.t night it ·woul""•gularl;y receiTe WIJI', WHJ.S, lllOX, Kot., and many Chioago station• from Ollr 
Jlinneapoli• heme, It uaed a dr;y batter;y tube, a UX-12, (• WD-11 With a OX base). It bad 
no variable condenser•, but inatead had a ·vari-jler for tunizi&, alld mother for ngeneration 
control, plus • rh .. ostat for the fil ...... nt, and a high a: 1- band •Witch. J. T&rio.eter oon
aist• ot two coils in aeriee, oiie of which can be turned 'Ill thin the other to change the in-
duotance. Later l built a Cll•-tube set .using a UX-201J., eaploying a three-circuit tuner, 
that liad prtaar;y and aecondar;y tuned by condenaera, With a rotating tiokler coil tor regener. 
aticm. I next added a two-atage audio amplifier and graduated to a loudspeaker, a magnetio 
oone; I oontinued by building two atages of radio frequeno;y -plification (eaoh With a ••p&r
ate panel) so that I cOllld bring in Chicago station• on the speaker. With that eet I DX.d 
regularl;y, picking up WJR, ID!J., a: atati11:1s in Bt.tcm iouge, Scheneotad;y, and Fort wayu. 
J.fterwards I bought S/I first cOJ111111nioationa reoeiTer, a aecand aerie• Balliorafter1 S~ BUcld;y 
(the S-19R). While I still han it, it -•: follOftd by a ll&llioraftera Super Defiant (Sx.-25) 
an original lat1GD&l BRO (2.5 volt tubes), a ooupl• ot goodpertoraing Straa1Hrc-Carl1ona, and 
the preeent H-rlund Super Pro and llQ-180, and the ubiquitoue TRF. I ahall be looking for
ward to reading the llusinga ot tile other older aeabera, u nll as· dl the oontributiona to 
thi• intereattnc departaent. 

MORT 1 3 DXKD 01 EACH COAST 
llORTO• D. llllllWI - 7682 •orth Star .lnnue - rnnt;yntne Palas, CC1torn1• - 92277 7/9/60 
--~------------ With S1111aer statio killing DX here on the ••••rt I'Te uaed mer radio t1-
With ., n- Bearoat •canner. !!Ten Pll skip hasn•t appeared here although now ii the peak tim 
tor thia unuaual recepticm. J. Fourth of July Tiait tree CARLIJTOI LORD and hi• lOTeq Wife 
waa all too brief and much of our conTersation waa about the DX and D:':era fr111 the ?Ji s. I was 
a •oh youncer DXer then & Carleton -• Editor of RJ.DU in thoae hapP7 DX da;ya, Thia being 
the •o•talgia ilsue I had better ~uap into that. If)' Diing atarted in 1932 in the city of., 
birth, Elisabeth, Jl.J. Using a fiTe tube Preshaan parlor radio l heard station.a Withi• the 
next few ;yeara frcm auoh placea as •ew Zealand, Ba1111ii, J.rgentina, lewtoundland, and Pranoo. 
But a;y -in intereat waa hearing 100 watt stations froa oTer 1,000 ailea awa7, With earl;y 
aorning oloar channels and good Winter CX it -• ver;y good to hear aaall atationa tr• coaat 
to coast . llhile the faail;y ,,.re listening to priae time radio programs I would IWitch be
tween programs for a Station m a: thus worked ., wa;y into the hobby ot DX. I can remeabor 
ataticms like WOIJO &WWVJ. ocming in together CID the nae frequency with th• - CBS progrue. 
And there ..... many r'requencies where aa maey aa four atationa shared time and •- even · 
•hared the aaae transmitter. I got up eariy on• -ming & heard a ••ll Penn.a;ylTani• ·ottatioa:c 
aaking for postcard reports on a test. So I aent one a: •011:1 receiTed ay firat Terie. · It 
111111 a few year• later before I diac ..... red DX oluba. Iii;)' aecond reoeiTer 11111 a Philoo .161 in 
1935 a: I added SWLing to ay hobb;y. ••xt reoei nr waa in 1937, a Balliorattera SX-11. an;r 
llave followed aince and eTer;y till8 I got a new radio I started a new log ot atatlona lieaiiod. 
Le.tier after Hrving in War II I aond to Califonlia IUld' lived in about 20 different cities · 
always starting new logs with eaoh aon. Today I have found T•ry few ot th••• logs and I;..., 
just about given up verifying due to the postage ratea. l'T• bean DXing 48 ;years a: now at 
the age of 63 I'm retired in a good DX iooation with OTer a doaen reoeiTera. 

PITI DD llt.IY OF Tiil! OLD-TDllBS IOW GOll! 
PITB CIARIUS - 1563 Castleton J.v•nu•- 8taten Ialand, 1- York - 10302 
----------~ Well it•a been a long ling tiae ainc• I sent in a report ao hen goes. ~ BCB 
log 1a now at 1,904 With l,li43 Terified. I han not Terified ~ atations. ·for &bllllt tiTe· or 
aix year• aa I have 10 •ch radio stuff that I waa running out of roca. I cmly DX at twi-
light a: aorninga fr• about liaa on and one ot ay favorites ii listening to countl'J' auaio pro
gnaa auoh aa Wiii WllT llllVJ. DBL llSPD WSJ.Y llSJI WllAQ WBJ.P WllL eto . lf1' firat radio atation 
logged was WJBI-1210, lOOW, then located in Red Bank, •.J. a: ay firat ·nrie -•fr• 11POI, 
then looate4 ·in Patchogue, L.I. a: owned by the Patoh0cu• Order of Elk•. Thia -• reportH illO 
in 1931 a: -~ogg•d on the fuily highboy nine tube Zenith. I first heard of u;J radio ollab 
after hearing an JllRC DX program on 111111 in Reading, Pa. a: tllrough thla I learned ot another 
DXer on Staten Ialand, namel;y a great 1117 & dear friend Who haa since gone to Iii• reward , 
BERBIB Durn, and then one ti_,.. had a GTG at ., 11.- a: on• of thoae attending waa llOIT 
111m. who at that ti• wrote a DX oolnan for the Bliaabeth Dail;y Journal. I nnt to a f
IRC ConTentiona such aa Buffalo a: White Plains, l.Y. and Boston, and one in II- Jerae;y whioh 
11111a the last Cllle Berni• & I attended. I firat met Bernie in 1931 & n had a Tel')' close radio 
relaticmahip but nr-s tar apart politicall;y & religiousl;y aa two people cOlllt b¥ut theae 
seemed to cem.nt Ollr friendsllip eTen stronger. I also follow .. ather report• quite clo1el7 
& enjoy them on •ny ot tile CW stations who give the weather for the truokera, I would like 
to go to the Loa Angel•• Ccmventicm but I haTe a fear of fl;ying so I guess that leaves mo 
out, Yes, Kort, I too re-ber ·J!Ay EDGE, BILL WHEATLEY, CHARLIE MORRISOll, IRV POTTS, RAY 
GEI.aR, J.RTE JOBISOI, and the R-9 Listening League. 

WB•LL TJ.D 110RB •OSTJ.LGIJ. llJSillGS FOR TH! ll1lltT ISSUE IF Tl!IRB•S STILL SOll!CllE 'WHO llJ.Sl'T 
YET hPRBSSED HillSElF lllRJI. THIS llEAJIS AIYBODY • YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE J. S!JII(f( CITIZl:Jll 

REllEllBER PW;iE1 QJIE JIUSillG PBR ISSUB P!R JIEllBli1! - PI.EASE OBSERVE Tiii DIADLIH DATES I 
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GEORGE GllEENB - 1527 Sunset .1Tenue - Akron, Ohio - 44301 
------------- &!07.23 and timo for the •noatalgia• i••ue Jal••• aa I get ready to head for 
Oregan tomorrow i.: the GWDXA Convention. I will also be attending the IRCA•s in Louisville 
but L.A. looks doubtful. )fy start in D.Ung •inly O&Dl9 after discovering llMG.11..1050 (DOif 
W!IN) & its rook music during a Winter evsning. Then, considering the kind of signal that 
s t ation hadjhaa here, all aorta of other interesting stuff came in to interfere with S¥ re
ception ot them, like CJIC, U'lr, WllOE, CllUJI, Jm, etc. This got 11• to wonderi11& what else 
I could get (I was already aware ot "1$, l'IABC, etc. a while beforehand), so the DXing Idea 
was born. Then I ••nt away for an !IRC sample bulletin, & joined shortly thereafter. lly 
tirat verie, by the way, was W!IBW. I don•t really have much BCB DX to mention, only the 
WKLB-1550-DX TEST, heard on 6/ 22, but in 11,J, (ae PAUL llOONT & I were returning from a vis
it to JOE FEIA 1 s), so it•s an "uncountable", hi. I have been doing a fair amount ct Fii DX
ing, w/soae interesting catches •de. Locally, WHLO h&s sand for nights w 1500w:. Wanting 
500w: at night also, along •/a aove to 1070 kHz, 1a 'llQIO-lo60-C&nton1 apparantly their pat
tern will go SE, as they plan to 1111ve their lR site about aeTen · o~ight a11"8 !l1f of Canton. 
Over in Kent, WJDIT-1520 will be "live" ojw, as ot 8~, with their Fii keeping the present 
adult contemporary torst. I hope •OIDO of you heard the lfJOIT-1520 test last night (actually 
earlier today), per a tip from DA'i! >.RBOClAST. A• tor 3CIM 1111re distant radio news 1 lllrclll:
l.26o lliami is dropping cjw tor all-SS as ll!ITT, w/their new Giii the llRC•s own DAVID GLEASOll ; 
lfADY-1320 has been sold to the ownera of WJ:QS-Boca Raton, but who knows when they• 11 return 
to the air; WAlllB-1170 has asked tor another increase, this tiae to 50kw; WYllD-1280 Sarasota 
get a WlrZZ, to go • / their new adult contemporary torat (a switch frClll c,hr), I still &11 raid
ing atationa (and the llLS Animal Storie• van) for stickers & other prClllo ite11S, ao tho•• 
wanting to trade - write! 73 de GCG . (I was in Brooklyn 7/3-7/7, George - ERC) 

SIDNEY STARTED Ill THE Lt.Tl FORTIES 
SIDllEY B. llARS!IALL - 7224 Pam Drhe - Killington, Tennessee - 38053 7/20/80 
------------------ Another day ot 100°-plus temperature! lllany high temperature record• 
have been broken for this area during the past couple of weeks with no relief in sight. In 
•pit• ot high atatio levels & other poor CX I have managed t o log aeveral new ones since my 
last lluae, as follows, On 6/a?> ,o 7 :34am llMIX-~O Ill. was in atrong for aeveral ainutea 
with end of loo&l IX, WX tor Southern Il:l. & apOt for sponsor of •94-Newa" in downtown lit. 
Vernon. Later, on this aorning, 8 lliln, IlRI-16oO, Ark., came in with spot for Gibaon 1 1 
Pharaacy, mi, & ID heard , Thia is ex-ll!DL, ·roraerly located in Miss. On 6/29 @ 9130pa 
l!EOR-1110, Qcla. was in like a local with ID, =• re, & station alogm. Full s/ott was al-
10 heard at 9145pm. On 6/ 30 <I 2139am KCMC-740, Tex. was in ·w/ ax, station prOlllO for "llother 
Earth llelrs on ll:ClllC", temperature, .!: more ""'· On 7/1 @ l0159&a full legal ID ot U00-11~, 
Mo., was heard. .Use on 7/1 • 912()pa KAllW-1370, Ark,, was in •faiz & ID. Then on 7/5 at 
91~11 s/otf of KHAlll-1000, Ark. •s heard. SRS on 7/6 the s / on of 11MLC-l270 Ilia•. was 
heard ~ 7aa. »othing else new until SSS on 7/18 when the a/ err of WVJ:0..15 80, o. was heard ~ 
91m. With these newies ay atation total n- stands at Tf9. A• this llusing should •ke the 
"loatalgia" i1aue ay first e:xpoaure to DXing came during S¥ high school years in the late 
4o•a when I did soae DXing on a battery-operated Sibertone RX tor about a year. Then ay 
interest in Dling faded until aid-1952 when I was stationed overseas at Thule, r,reenland. 
There I bad access to a Collins 75..A reoeiTer & spent many happy hours of Dlting until I re
tUl'Ded to the States in 1953. A couple of years later up011 getting married, raising a r .. _ 
Uy, and work pressures pushed Dnng out until April of 1~9 when I re-entered the world of 
DXing and joined the llRC and later the IRCA, I •m here to stay and am looking forward to 
~ yeara ot Dling and belonging to both of these tine clubsL 

BOB GOES BACK A LONG WAY! 
BOB CURTIS - 17 Cobblevie• Drive - Colchester, Venoont - 05446 7/16,Alo 
---------- I thought I would send alcmg a •wostal. gia" lluaiq~ That• a a great idea for a 
Jalsing• subject. I probably quality as an •old timer•, as I did my first BCB DXing in 1923; 
so I have been at it 57 years. I just never seem to get over the ~un ot listening to •tar 
away plaon • and teying to identity atations. I came aoroaa om of S¥ early Q:)L' a the oth . 
er day, " thought the write-up on it aight be ot 1cae interest. The Q3L is frca WC.lX in 
Burlington, Vt. WC.lX has long aince beocae the call sign of our local TV station, Ch. 3, 
At the time of •Y reception of WC.lX on llarch 13, 1925, I was living ill Quincy, Ila••. J.Jq'fty, 
here is •hat was on the QSL•. "Radio .Station ~'CAX, "The Voice of the Green lllountaina" . Thank 
you for your report on our program Maroh 13th. -wt.1X" is a one-hundred watt broadcasting 
•tation operating on 252 aeters. The antenna is 85 feet high and 160 feet long. Thi• sta-
tian broadcasts regularly every Friday evening from 7 to 8 o'clock, !ST, with a program giYen 
larcely by aeabera ot the resident teaching, research and extension taoultie1, by ind1•iduala 
and organisation• ot the student body and friends ot the University.• Of course, the Uni
Tersity is University of Venoont. Wouldn •t it be nice nowadays, if more stat ion• were only 
100 watt• and just broadcast every Friday evening from 7 to 8 p.a.t ERNIE does a great job 
with "Jaasings" and is to be ccamended for doing so 1112ch for llRC and the hobby . 73 , 'Thanka, 

DXIIG CAN BB .l ROllAJITIC HOBBY! 
Bobl -ERC) 

CHARIES J • llAl!Till - 323 Baat Wilnut Streit - LOJlg Beaob, lew York - 11561 
- - --------------- Hit I aa cme ot the Old Ti.aero. I became 70 an 4'8 /80'. ·we were visit
ing t'riend1. He built a oeystal set & ,... heard WGY on it _ that was in 1924. I atarted DX
ing in 1930-1.& I u1ed a Gl · B.51, 1.n Springfield Gardens, J.Y. It waa a great ••t for DX. 
You oOllld Illar J[Fl ·b7 9pa 1.n the 11!.nter &D<I 2YA & 21lL 1to. around 6aa. I had an Utenna •
bout 200 1 long. We nore by liADEX then, a tine log, lly tirat veri• was WJAG-lo6o, Mortolk, 
)lab. I •rried hie daughter after not seeing her tor 36 y-r•, 7/lb/1~61 73, 
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i:JiARLiS A. !AYLOR - Box 1226 - la Vil dr Staticm Benmd& - FPO 111 .. Torie. I. Y. 09560 809-293-
----------------- Bavinc ai•aed the i••u• dedicated to llRC•r• who haTe gold 1435 
tooth tilling• (I dcm•t), the one dedicated to those who live an atreet1 havinc a naae endimc 
in •z•, and the one dedicated to llRC•r• who have at least ane end ot a longwire tied to a 
apruo• tree, I will attempt to ak• the iaaue dedicated to noatal1ia butfa - apt, beoau•• I 
like to reainisce back to that laat time that I JluHd, I cot started on a little .ldairal 
.lC/DC type set that could pick up W<M'0-1190, WLW-700, and WSlll-650 (cm a good night ) tr«a !Jl
dianapoli a, Ind. 31noe then, I've used everythin& troa cryatal and regeneratiT• sets to &11 

HR0-500 & an R-390,1 .. 'u!Ul. Present set ia an SPR-4 and an Sll-2 (I like to call it th• •speoe 
J(aggot•, one ot the beat 111' loop• built ) . Pleaae note the addreaa change tr.._ Ground El9 c-
tronio• or C-.nicationa at the U ,l:i. )lanl Air Station Anne%, I •Y ·revert to th&t addre• 
in eight to 12 9llllths, In the aeantiae, I r .... in a civil aerYic• eaployee or the u.s. llavy. 
At th• !lanl Air Station, l'a involved in the •intenance ot Navy HF, VHF, & UHF receiver• & 
trenaoeivers of SSB, All, " Fii sod. We provide the ocamunicationa tor all incOlling and out
going airoraft, both ailitary (USll, US.lF, .l!IG, Canadian Foroea and other llATO) and civil (IA, 
u. Delta, Britiah, Air C&nada), as well &• navagati-1 aide. Bll.l ia a rather busy airport 
nth the touriatic traffic in and out, I also aaintain antenna• & teedlinea, and e:xp ct to 
cet into the llavy•a .lntiaubaarine Warfare Operations Center (.lBlfOC) later. I as still run
ning/jogging. I no• as nmnin1 to and frca work da1ly1 a round trip of 16 &ilea. It eavea 
gaa (tl.60/ gal.1) and takes•• through som beautiful territory. On occasicmal buaineaa/ 
pleasure trips, t o the Annex, I usually run/jog one way, which is 13 ailea (alee & scenic 

· route). DX 1a nClll-eaiatent, tor a variety of rea•on•. We •Y 1111ve in the :aezt tew aontha, 
which would take me out ot this neat or di-ra and color TV• (I hope). BOTE1 If you plan a 
trip to Bennuda, keep ae in aind and Clll your Hat. Only ane JRCer that I !mow visited here, 
that•a ED GBHRIJIGER, who stopped over for a chat, dimer, and rue. The phone 11U11ber 1a ab~ 
and I'• uaually home around 2200Z (6P11 ELT). 73 de Charlie. 

GEORGE WILL VACATIOM Ill BBAUTIFUL TOLl:DO 
GBQRGE l!A.LTOll - 314 High Street - !&aton, Pennsylvania - 18oli2 7 /19,Alo 
------------- Hello aeaber•. The Suamertiae DX continues to roll in. Recent new catch• 
are 11'rt'DI, llaltill0re1 l'l'DOI, Wheaton, Md., WOllD, Pleasantville, 11.J. i WOOll, Chester, Va.1 WLBZ, 
Bangor, Ill•• I WJJL, lllia1ara Falla 1 WARE, Ware, Jlt.H., & lfUlll, Weatfield, llaaa. Recent 1111 DX 
logged WCTW, 111 .. Castle, Ind. on late. lly reception report -• answered Tery quickly by llr. 
La• Freeh-ter, who stated that during their oar giv1away promotions, they stay on l•te. Be 
also stated that he baa been an avid BCB DAer since 1965. Sinoe I could not find hi• n...., 
on the liat of 11eaber1, I sent him a copy of DX ~"EWS & the paaphlet "Broadcasters Guice to 
D.xing". I hope that he either joins the llRC or agrees to a TEST. Locally, WSAN haa switched 
to all c/w ""'· Now to the subject of hCJJr I got started in DXing. )fy first ezperienoe c&D 
in 1959. Wliile ata;fing at SI// . grandaotber•s house, I began to tune around the dial of her 
clock redio. ~rowid 700 I picked . up a •taticm in llevida. •o ane believed ae 10 I dicm•t 
give it much thought. Years later, approziaately 1~8, I waa talking to JO!IJI BUEHLER about 
bis new hobby - DXing. I quickly became booked and have been at it ever sinoe. ~ bigg'st 
aiatalce ns not to atart verifying right away, I wi•h I ·had. I aa now aild find it Tery ia_ 
tereating. ·Our ncation thi~ar ii going to be. •pent in beautitUl Toledo, at the h- ot 
JOll)I BUEHLER. llhil-fbere I fiope to aee the finer art of TV DXi.ng. I'll probably get hooked 
on that, too. John atate• that he i• having a 6o; tower put up for his TV D.X. All JiDng 
Will be d0ne also ·aa I as anldou• to try hi• JIRG-7. Well, that should do it for ·now. Good 
D.X to all. Also; to ll<C ay apologi11 for all the t;Ypoa in this Muse. Usually ay wife 
types, but thia time I had to. (Ho problea, Geor1e1 -ERC) 

D.X 1W! GOOD Ill DES MOIJiES Ill TBB 6o•li 
STiPHEN J, MclllTIRE - 2225 Searle Street - Des Moines, I- - 50317 
------------------- Hi all. llothing new here on BCB, but Fiii has~ fine, especially CID8 
cpening to the BC on 7 / 17 when I logged ah newies fl'CID Philadelphia to )I C. in the apace ot 
lt hours including one Jiii "graveyarder•. lluoh thanks to PAUL llOUllT whose long distance call 
alerted - to the opening. (It it weren' t tor the call, I probabl7 would haTe just watched 
Reagan•• apeeoh, hi). llri tor noatalgia. I 1taa introduced to DXillg in Jcuary 1965 by a 
friend, Bob Dickson, who I later oonTinced to join the IRC. I 1112st aclait our early effort• 
-..re rather 11ninforaed1 I didn•t find out about veriea until I picked up a predeoeaaor ot 
C-.iicationa World, the •- place I found out about the IJ!C, which I <f1iokl;y joined. )fy 
first JU was an old five-tube Philco, certainly no great shakes, but I 1iell r-mber bearing 
KOU:-134<> Port .lrthur, Tex. on it one All that s ....... r. In ay ignorance, I thought that it 
fta a rather routine reception! .lfter attending the llRC Convention in Cedar Rapida that 
year, I settled dOll!l to 16/f first real Haam ot DX . I aoan had a n- RX, a Latayette HA-2!1). 
It overloaded badly when locala ISO & llillT were an the air1 luckily,neither -· .1B back then. 
In fact, the Gilly local• tllat were il were WHO .t KCBC & both had regulr Siii SPa. The ell tia
era baclc t11ea gnmped about the rise in All bllO&dcating, which•• really t91cing off. but 1111at 
Of the .t.JI•, including almost all ot the oleare, had regular SP•, generally on Ill. .la a re
sult, WC regi-la auoh as D:llO &IDOll-146o -re rather - on ••• •Ten on the EC . One 
problem we had then but not now-• the CBC · . .111 prog!WI. TM entire CBCnet na on .lll w/nl l 
to wall •good mx" w/llX & ID• on the hour. Thia show netted •• one of my beat oatchea ever, 
CBLlt-1090 (now CJBCl) a 40w I.PRT, )fy other great catch that aeascm was KORL-650, lien sea.. 
son brought IFQD-750 & ay one & only T.1, Dakar-764. Just a cmple ot week• till the lig bub 
in Ellay1 I• 11 be in Vegas before it " San Frarioiaoo after it. llichresterners not going aigtlt 
liaten to liAY tor the &mlual •sag Wild• •dnHa before th• Arkanaa•-Te:a:&li g- (and ·.rter it 
it the Rasorbaclc• win)J it•a not an IRC auction, but it•a alllloat as orazyt. Bye, Ill. 
THE lliXT IS.SUE IS II FOUR JIEtKS, DlllDl.tR II PROVIMCETOWll IS llOllDAY, AUGUST 25. DOUBl.E SPAC!l 



® 
SBVE UCALLS WHEJrDUTIJll BIUllDCAS1'IllG bGY+-

stm BEZILIJ. - WT SeoCllld A_,,._ Oaoeola llilla, "-Ylftlli& - 16666' 7/ 22/ 60 
------------- Beat t ause with the Ole Tiaera •in•• my 7oth 79ar i• c1111ing up and I•ve 
been DXing since 1924, when a 1aleaman inatallad a Weatin&house three tube aet, on a trial 
b&aia for the family. I remember the first oall letter• heard: WBBll,· Chicago. way out 
trca Chicaco, TOioea, ausic, oominc to get trapped cal th9 100• lcmg aerial. It nan•i oalled 
autenne. IDXJ.. Pittaburgh was not heard cill this set , I 1/IAY have ai1aed it 'aa broadoaetinc 
_. •ly tor an hour or ao in the eveninc. With thrtie dials to aet for every station was 
awtn.rd. If not Ht properl7 there would be aqueala, huaa, and Whatnot. Th• te Uy llOon 
cot another aet called •oaarka" - · I don•t knoW who 1/IAde it. It wao a very .big set 11111 a 
.... 11 trunlc. Dials alllost as big as saucers. J.. better radio, five tubes, ·reached out ·to 
the West Coast tor the 50 watt.rs and aost any station in the USA and C.nacla. I sure got 
th• DX bug from the tiae I heard WBJDI. .A.bout 1925 WTIC Hartford conn. was trying dayti11111 
broadoaatinc. IDV. and other• •ocm did the s- - not the 11ho»d'V • just e hour around 
noon to begin with. I got a !FPL 15 watt verie Gli ·a DX 1'BST, in Greenville, ·Texas. I 
reuabar DC being born. It was 1966 when I j"ined. i enjoy every bulletin. Thanks to 
the orewa that do th"'ork for us quiet -•. By the way, I DXed in every year aore or leas 
ainoe 1924. 73• • 

GBORSB LBlRJIED J..BOUT TliJ..!ISISTOR RADIOS 
GBORGl 'B. SHBUAB - Box 2,264 - iinneapoUs, llinnuota - 55402 
----------------- I started Dxing . in 1965 When~ brother gave me a six translator pocket 
RX. I d011 1 t mow it I wati trying to He what . it would do (how it worked) or just looking 
for a (looal) rock station. Anyway, I heard rr around the 7. 10 I stayed tuned and it IDed 
&I 11Jm, lanaaa City. I couldn't believe it, ouoh clear reoeption for 4oo milesl Before 
lone I was tuning into other distant 1tations, aaatly oleo.rs, & writing down what waa heard -
CBL, WSB, WJR, 'llABC - what a thrill to hear the EC at good volume on a pooket RXI In the 
last few acmtha of 1966, I still needed the WC. At one tlM I bought a 14 transistor pocket 
RX beoauH I •• sure it was the n1111ber ot tranaiatora that determined What would be heard. 
J.. larcer eight transistor portable got staticma under the store root, but the 14 transistor 
did not. Still I waa •oertain" the 14 transistor •s superior. I waa pleased to note it 
got IClll at 700 llilea. I cot a present of a borderline pooket RX with le11 than 14 tran•
Utora & I heard XSL, !FI, a. lllBR ao there ..,nt m:y "the 110re tranlistora the better " theory. 
In early 1967 I had a logbook of 144 atwtiona a. noted appron.te a/ off ti.a. I didn•t knOlr 
I waa called a DX.r or that anybody elH did thia. A friend showed ae "Radio TV Experiment.. 
er• •/th• llhite • • Log of )(If FK/ SW atatlcma. So I got a four band portable, & heard FK tn. 
Bn Orleans & SW trca South J..trioal But SW was frustrating w/aostly foreign language & not 
lalowing t're'i"enoiu, ao I tried II.II once more. I got m:y firat aplit freq; enc7 & Central ~ 
erioan, DID..675. !low I •s really e:iccitedl I saw an article · on •Easy 1'A•s" in a nna-
atand •cuine and couldn't underetand why I didn't hear any (l,000 llilea inland cm a diHp 
portable I) I got a Star Roam.er & soon found m;yoelt t rying SW aore. I still hadn't heard 
about recepticm reports & Q.SLI, or DX Clubs, until artiolas in Radio-TV Expel'iaed;er. So I 
sent for sample bulletins .and joined IRC with OYer 300 atation1 heard in 8/68. About this 
ti- I 41scovered the 1'JIF & really started oeriou1 DXinr;. Kore on that next ti-. 73. 

"KIS1'Eli x• TELLS OF HIS DX BEGIJlllI)IGS 
IO JIAJIE <l! J..DDllll68 - DIC LOY OR PJ..T KASQI, I think. 1-217-586-?139 llam-llpa ELT. 

•Tia time to Kuse once again. C&lls always apprecaated. 
1'hing1 have been looking up · since last !.!UH, so I got the cast off of ay brolr:en thuab a week 
early, & I UI golfing again. However, during my handicapped day1, I logged acae good DX. J.. 
trip throur;h the ole •resting place• trequenoiu netted XJ..D & ll'ID-124o, 11'.AJF, IBUR & l!ESL-
1490. & the Paducah local on 1450. (I don•t know the ...Us; but I thought WPAD, ll""9ver, ia 
that on 156oT) (WPJ..D a. WDXR switched ct.nnela a whilt baok -IRC) Also ll!BX-630 surfaced a 
-•k or 10 ago. Fll-1'V DX oontinuea to be aenaati•al w/ 23 new Fiia in two -•ks, a. two new 
TVs. Reports sent out to WllKX-FJI Gallatin, Tenn •• WIRG-1"11 Cincinnati, 11t11Y-ll+30, n0t.-9'1o, 
'111ll-9'1o, WCRJ..-1090, WSB-750, WCFL-1000. Reoent veriea are fr1111 WCKY-~30 (arriTed in town 
three days arter I received thea, but I had to pay 13i postage due; 1 got it a oouple days 
later). a v/f wl'CJI, station into & 1960-81 calendar. WCRA-1090 v/t, ll<».-<;4o a form card 
a. WCFL-1000 Which oaae with tour b1111p9r stickers & eight window decale. Brio Loy got his 
verie plus 11 deoall and four atickera. So if you like otickera, try WCPL before thlly 
change. They are probably ridding themaelves ot all eztraa, as they won•t be any uoe 1D 
thea after they get new call•, at least that•a why I believ,l;~•Y · are being 10 generous. 
I have a letter read¥ to send out to IRDS-1190, a copy ot my 2/11/80 report that was re
tuened by the P.O. five aonths ago. Veriemit frca 11KRQ & Wl'IILFll, WSB & WKU. I han 
given up on BeliH for now. 1'otal1 stand at, All-627, F)j,..277, TV-187, for a total ot 1,091. 
Verieo1 .ui-44. FK-1, 1'V-l & SW-12, f'or a total of 58. I started DXing AK in April 1975, 
thanka to a •ohool weekly reader seoticm naaed "Radio Bingo". Pictured is a map of the U.S. 
With •eleoted cities. Beaid~hea are small boxes, to put the call letters of the etationa. 
On the left are 30 clear channel outlets, to .. tch up with the cities listed arter pioking 1" 
the station. I have 29 out of 30, Dl being elusive. I did itost ot 'Ill/I DX on an . olll. conoole 
radio, which did 01 for the time being. Later I used a hi-fi, a multi-band, & other port-
ables. Chriataa1 '78 brought the 1'RF, & . the Seleot-a-Tenna arriced 1D Jlarch •79. I ue~d 
no reterenoe until 1978, when I purchased the Jlorth American Radio-TV Guide, 12th EditillD. 
(A friend had a Guide trca •74, & I found .it useful). I logged allot my stations on one 
sheet of paper - it • ..., waa Or&lllllled full. So in 8'77 I bought a op iral n_otebook & logged 
ay A.11-FK-TV stat.i•• there. (I am close to •king another one .aa thil book 11 cr&lllllled too, 
Hpecially All)• I learned about the IRC through COllllDUJlioationa World & I joined in 1~179 & 
here I -· Ivery lliaute has been enjo;yable ii rewarding. call • on way to the Ccmventi•I 

HK HAD All' OU> ATllA.T!R-DNT ® 
CURTIS D. ENGBERG - 80 C011cord Road - Waylan<1, aHaohuoetta - 01TI6 
----------------- I'• afraid it•• been an inoredibly lonr; time ainoe I have bHn in the 
)(Udnga. )(y apologies to you, ERNIE, who never takes a vacation froa your taithtul duties, 
a. to all the reat of you out thero that han -de oaoh i11ue ao great. I did oatch Beliae 
on 4fa a little before their l1155pa a/off when they were on 828. J..leo, th111 II: th• Lord tor 
n- radio station•, ainoe they oe• to be the only new ones possible around here 1111.y aore. 
I aaught WGFP-9'io on 5fi about 7130plt tor ~ firat new ID ot 19801 Then on 7/14 Ii 11!1 aa 
I finally got BJ..J..-l56o on an BT. l'• probably the last one in the country to get th•, 
but it ..... every other ti.- l'n tried, all I hear ii SS. We visited 'Ill/I son in Dunedin, 
Fla. in last April. I heard cme midnight a/ott while there that I haven't been able to de-
cipher. It ol•rly IDed as lllllQ-1600 tO ay ears. Arq ideas will be appreciated. (I mow 
a nn oall tor Reidnille, I .c. as llJC[Q -ERC) I have a tew aeaorieo traa the good old days 
lino• I started DXing in the 30' •· All of thoae distant sounds that oame in on tho Atwater 
lent m were thrills to 11111. One of my best remembered was KFUNl~O Laa Vegas, I.K. lhioh 
came in early one morning sounding ooapletely alcme and much 11118 a looal. I was DXing tr1111 
Eastern Kinne1ota in those tencer cllly1. But for 1heer eostacy, m:y thrill at hearing DR0-
710 tairly regularly in the ••rly morning as I was getting up to go to sohool, and having 
them not only send me 'Ill/I first verie, but also give me a perecmal long aolr:nowledgement over 
the air was really it. I wasn•t sure I should even mention it at school, but I had to tell 
people. ot course I waa right, nobody ooi; ld understand what kind of a young nut I wasl 
Well, 3,693 station• later, I•m still at it and al.moat aa nuta as I ever was. I hilpe it 
never stops. )(aybti some d&y I•ll review my early logo and supply some highlights. llllfor
tunately moot ot t h•• are juat marks in old i1suea ot Radio Guide, many of which have been 
disposed of in earlier moves, and a few copies or Stevenson•• Radio Bulletin tr<111 the lSl •s & 
50'•· I didn't start keeping a chronological log Until after we moved to llaasaohuoett1 in 
1954. and I even lost the tirs·t part of that when we moved again two years later. 

BB LOGGED 1IB.lS Ill llEW JERSEY Hi 1<}22 
ERIC W. CRUSER - 1 Lake Shore - Lakahu~st, New Jersey - 06733 7/23/60 
-------------- Althou&h 111¥ 17th birthday waa ju•t celebrated thi• paot Februar;y 29th I teel 
oOllLfortable b•in& inoluded among the older members. BCB listening be&11n 9/18/22 with a one 
tube (WDll) receiver. WJZ was the first station heard. DXin& began five d~ys later (9/23/ 
22) when ll!llS wao reoeiTed with a nry &ood signal. (The 111!1S Profile in Mothball Memories 
by PETE KEKP was ot especial interest.) Particularly enjoyable listening, in that period, 
was the Wanaaker Grand Organ troa WOO in Philadelphia. The 1!00 call •till ellista but is 
now used by A T & T in their ahip/1hore service. Philadelphia store• ftre ftll represented 
in those days with woo. WIP. llFI & WI.IT. Today only the 'illP call survives in the DCB. 
other calla that ring a bell with tond reoolltiotlona ares ll'OC, ·llDAP, .WDAF, ·wos. llSB, Clt!C, 
llSllB, WJAX, Pll'X. 6P, lfOR. 11PG, !FI, IOl, lllJ. l!llX, lfIOD, WQIJI, · ull. 'llKAF. :mz. IDV., '!l'GY. 
ll'B1', !WXH, WEAF, IYW and many many aore that' are listed in the · old loi. )(y moat lntensi ve 
period ot KW DXing began with WBAS and continued to 1930. Intereat··aontlnued althou&h there 
wer! di version• auah as ezperimental television with Bipkow disc equipment in 19'3-31 t'olo by 
obtaining a ham license in 1932 With subsequeitt building, operating, experimenting, eta. 
Sin~• retiring from tull ·time employment · and joining the !IRC ah years ago '1t3 interest in Dlt
in& the BC &.IF band• has been rekindled • . Listening these days ia generally done 'with 1111. 
S~, a TRF, or a Drake 2B with a solid state converter. The thrill of logging a "good 
one" still exists but whether it matches hearing 'll!IAS with the single WDll i1 not deb&teable. 
That one was cmoe in a lifetime. 73. Eric, 1'2DYR 

PAUL STARTED Ill THI!' 50'• BUT WAS OUT •FOR A SPELL' 
PAUL Sl!EA.RillGEli - Doz 500 - lloran, !anoas - 66755 316-237 ~564 7 /15/60 
--------------- Al tar as DXing goes, TV was great here in June, with several Canadians & 
Kezioans skipping in. Bot 1112oh is happening on the KV, (BCBTT -ERC) as I am plagued by 
line noi••· I'd trade the heat and relative low noise leTel for a few T-atol'll•. Th• aver-
age hir;h temperature tor the past three weeks has been 1100, with t!re high on July 12 beini; 
1170. Walking outdoors is like walking cm shredded wheat. · Oh yea, we han no air oondi.~ · 
tioning, but a wet towel around the neck helpa. )(y 21 worth iii. the spelling oontrO'feray. • • 
Brnie•s cOJlllllents notwithstanding, to each hil own 0n 'preference, it they•re in the dictionary. 
But thi• Bnr;lish teacher ia gonna throw ' a hissy the next time he sees th• atrocity "••perate• 
in DX !IEWSI (We teaohera get the blame, you know, tor allowing these errors to happen). 
Enour;h paranoia. I built a small (2() box loop recently, and glory be, 1t works! Jlot e-
nough null, though, so I'• thinking about another. I also plan to stretch a beverage to the 
liW along a ·ccmvenient line ot trees when it cools off. J.. belated thank-you to Bonnie and 
Jerry for their extreme hospitality at 'D.D. I hope we can maka it back next year. I .think 
I started twiddling the dial• when I waa about eight or nine in an effort to get a station 
•hioh carried the "Big John and Sparky" show, but I really don•t reaember when I became hoolal. 
I do remember writing down S!;&ds of call letters in an 'indexed notebook ·until_. I diaoovered . 
White• a Radio Loe. I started keeping a log in about 1958 & taping in 1975, but I never han 
solioitied verie1. 1'00 expensive and ti11111-con1uialng for 11111; I prefer the tape "nrie". lly 
first radio was the only cne in the houae 1 a Tenerable table-model Radiola five-tuber .which I 
still ban. )(any Winter evening•. I spent wrapped in a blanket in an unheated bedroom, list
ening to exotic DX (for 11111). Had I known that RAB was located in Guate11Bla, I would have 
gone plumb craay with excitement over the odd ditty~bop sounds at the top ot the dial. I 
figured how to hook a longwire to the Radiola cne Ssumaer - I wonder· how I noided being elec
trocuted or frying the radio~ now that I think ot it. College intervened ·& I lost interest 
until 1975, when in early January I was out of .Ork and had nothirig to do. I ' did have a beat
up Hallicrafters S-120, so I started DXing again. And here I am. Furthermore, as they all 
say, ,!_•hh I•d joined the !IRC sooner I (I take the blame tor •separate• ,P.,l, ni -ERC) 

~~~~~~-------------=~~----=..: 



® BARRY SEES" ILUIY CIWIGES Ill nus PAST DBCADE 
llAliiT BATES - 9 Benr7 Street - llJ:&a-Barre • Penneylw:Dia - 18702 BDT 
---------- s-er b here & I can•t say I•.,. been doing auoh OD the All band, although I 
should be nth P1I DX ae poor ae it le this year • I tUl'D8d the RX OD the nenlng or 6/8 & 
heard old Wintertl• triend WBIC-1360 B.C. ccalng in. Aleo a WJBT ot WJVT CD 1590· I 
don•t lmoW wbo that -•· (•Tie ex..WWBl-156<>, BroolcPort, Bar~ - BRC) An exourliCD or the 
Gra.,.yucla CD the •Orning ot 6/14 reY8aled cmlJ' WITB-12~ lid., WIB0-1230, & 11BAP-134o. With 
l!BU•• XR aorou the rher around Bclwarderllle they are -ale enough to permit eaey ploking 
on 1230. On the •ornlng ot 6/.!3 I -• llateninc to WIBW wben llPOB-1520 eU-d ap juet d
ter midnight •1th an BT 1'hioh teatured old Cblttone mx. They -re oheerl'ulfy added to the 
loc. I lOYed the Jloatalgla i••ue. That old DX i• really interesting. I euppoe• there 
-a no cme who D.led around this area who could denote the looal radio scene. Sinoe tie a re 
atill doinc nostalgia I wauld lilce to note that the band has.sure changed since 1970 when I 
atarted counting atationa. Back in '70 and 171 llonday morning• -re still worth 1tayin&; up 
tor. -The Fall ot 1971 marked my treahman year in college. 11,y echedul! -• arranced 10 
that my tirst clau did not etal't until 2125 in the afternoon on li!ondaya, eo you can bet I 
spent a lot of' IDls DXing. It seems to me that back then that when one came upon a TT he-• 
almost -..red ot an ID. llot any •ore though. 11,y only regret la that I dldn •t haY8 any 
antenna e:a:oept the 'built-in one in the radio in those early days. One nloe thing heard-• 
the WAllll-1190-TEST. · On a:aother subjeet, I wlll be Officially back DXing the llW by mid-Sep
tember. September• October, and BOYtliiber are · the beat month• for DX in my humble opinion. 
ll01r that I han -•ted my allotted apace wlth uaeleu gabble I wlll 1/otr until better ex. 

FORTY-SEVEll YBARS G' FUii 
ERJIEST R. COOPER - 5 .AnthOl!y Street - Prorlnoetcnrn, 111&aeachu1ette - 02657 617-487-93~ 
---------------- Ah ,.ea, noetalgii.. (I ueed to thiiil< •nostalgia• -• ·a head cold• belie'H 
it or notl) WBBI!, llBBC, llLTB. WFOX, l!SGH, Ta.RD, WCGU, lfVPW, WBTN, lillIL, lillBQ, ·wc!IW - •hat 
did theee station• all ban ill CClllmOllT They were ALL Brooklyn, ll. Y. station•, sharing time 
wlth one another and with others. Ae moat of' 70u knaw, I started Dllng in Jlec9111ber 1932, & 
my N.rat Y8rie -• ·rr- WFIW-9'!0 in Hoplcinnille, ly., now ll'AVE, Louisville. #2 came ll'ran 
old "peat", the 50-•tt Y.UL-1310, Boyal Oak, llich. which -a on till 4 a.m. in thoae earl7 
days and -• considered ae "ruinin&;" that craveyard trequenoyl There -re Tirtually no Aile 
then. The atation• didn't 1/tm eo earl7, either - the tirat onee on in 11.Y.C. -elcdaye -re 
'llEAF..660 and llOR-710 who cam9 on at 6145 a.m., the tormer "1th a Baniian :xylophonilt, and 
WOR "1th aetting-up e:a:cerohH. lihlohever Brooklyn atation -• designated to be tirst on 
on lliDO ko/•· C&M on at 7, and the two other big Jl.Y.C. outlets, WJZ-76o (now WlBC) and 
WABC-86o (now ll'CBS) opened up at 7130 a.m. Thay all -nt otr at la.a., and all had live 
half"..hour program• or danoe mudo on the networkl tr- various hotels in the big cities tor 
the 111~ to 1 a.m. period. The tirat deviation trom .lIJ-UVE programing on JIBC -• when 
they allo-d a repeat broadc&at of' the tragic e:a:ploaion ot the Bindenberg seppelin which you 
have p:robably all h•rd at one ti• or another ae it la one ot radio•• all-time · cl& ado •
vent a. I ne 14 in 1932, but prior to that, rq rather, wbo died wben I ne 12, let me · etay 
up "1th him ot a Sunday morning tor a DX" eesdon on our old Stewart-Warner •ix-tube · set. It 
didn't have muoh power - there-• abeolutefy no background noiae cm it - and.he never lived 
to realise hil ambition ot hearing Calitorida on that aet. Hi• beat -• X!lf, lle:a:ico City. 
But, I D.l•d intormally rr- time to ti• until I tound out about verifications and 10 I con
sider 12/32 a• my beginning; although I had tuned quite ·a bit before that. Only a couple 
or month• after my dad died, lo and behold, one morning, in rolled !FI..640 "1th a houee
filling signal which would really ban thrilled himl When we mOYed & inherited a long 
1traig)lt wire which-• attached to our window but which-• ueed on it• other end by the 
f'olll:a in that houee, I hooked ont-o it, and with that, I logged quite & f'e• 5lcW and llllf Cal. 
et&titm•, in thoee da71 betore il• and before the directional antenna -• born. Had - "had 
toda7'1 receiving equipment then. - would have heard the whole world! Kaybe eTen Kara. Bat 
thoug)I vaet4' different llOlr• the BCl! 1a etill tun atter all these yeera. I also enjoy Fll & I 
.. glad to eee 10 -.ny or you aleo are tuning the Fil band during the Sumler. C U 1' al• & in 
Louisville. Get your ti:a: to LOS ABGELES, and take in our big BRC Ctmnntion out there. 
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NICARAGUA Managua R. Corporacion noted off-freq 6/22 but was back 
on freq 6/26. Incidentally, s/off is at 04il5 w/new NA (i.e. not 
the one on the anthem tape). (Thomas) 
ALGERIA Oran poor w/AA vocals 0358 6/28 . (Connelly) 
NEW ZEALAND heard on 6/20 and 6/30. (Wilkinson) 
COSTA RICA San Jose TIRN good wlush orchestral _mx 0526 6/28. 
(Connell y ) 
~_,,_Becher suspected w/AA mx poor in QRN; het from equall y 
weak LA on 575 present, 0427 6/28 . (Conneil v) 
AUSTRALIA 2FC Sydney heard on 6/30 . (Wilkin;on) 
UNID fair carrier hetting Costa Rica 0145 6/24. Not seperable. 
(Thomas) 
SPAIN Madrid fai r w/nx by man in SS, some WEEI slop present, 
~6/28. (Connelly) 
AUSTRALIA Horsham 3WV heard on 6/22 and 6/30. (Wilkins on ) 
~ good w/EE promotional anniuncement for the daily Olympic re
port from Moscow's North American Service Od!J6 6/29. (Connelly) 
MOROCCO het on domestics 0439 6/29. ( Connelly) 
AUSTRA LIA ) AR Melbourne finally heard and logged on 6/30 fr om 
1223 to 1246 . (Wilkinson) 
UNID m•ybe Canary Islands, weak SS audio 0535 6/2. (Foxworth) 
AUSTRA~IA 5CK Crystal Brook logged on 6/~J from 1251 to 1302.on 
a KFI fade-out. (Wilkinson ) 
UNID het on low side of Cuba and fr agments of SS talk ; this is 
probably HJBJ Santa Marta noted her e on other occasions, Ou05 
6/28. (Connelly) 
NEW ZEALAND 2YC Wellington heard on 6/23, 6/28, and 6/30 . (Wilknsn ) 
UNID weak LA mx masked by severe QRN no ted 0150 6/24. Not noted 
SIIlCe so apparentl y a drifter. (Thomas) 
VENEZUELA Caracas YVKL heard w/fast SS talk, R. Rumbas ID, mostly 
u/the Cuban; no WMAQ 0349 6/ 29. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA LV de Colombia heard to 0500 (0500 s/off) 6/2 under 
CBF OC with Enciclopedia looped. Tryin~ for HCJB which was not 
heard. Fair ·signa l. (Foxworth) 
COLOMB IA HJCX Ca l i fair w/Col ombian national nx report o/u WLW 
03S3 6/28. (Connelly) 
AUSTRALIA 2BL Sydney heard on 6/20, 6/22, 6/24, 6/25, 6/26, and 
6/30. (Wilkinson) 
CUBA CMGN Col on r olling o/HJAN/YVOE/other LA 1 s; WGN not noted; 
'CUbin chimes good at 0402 6/29 . (Connelly) 
SURINAM Paramaraibo fair w/African-influenced Caribbean mx 0142 
6/29 . (Connelly) 
~OLUMB!A Bogota HJCU mixing w/CKAC ; accordion mx, SS talk, boi s-
terous R. Melodia ID 0353 6/29. ( Connelly) · 
AUSTRAL!A 4QS Toowoomba heard on 6/30 . (Wilkinson) 
NICARAGUA YNX Ma nagua atop growl w/R. Sandino ID, mention of 
"revolucion popular de Nicaragua", then group vocal march mx 
0503 6/28 . ( Conne lly) 
NEWZEALAND 1YA Auckland heard 6/ 20 , 22 , 23 , 24, 25, 26, 28 , 29, 
and 30 . (Wi l k inson) 
COLOMBIA HJAJ Barranquilla fai r w/LV de Barranquilla mention o/ 
other LA 1 s w/WJR nulled 0456 6/28. (Connelly) 
NEW ZEALAND 2ZK Hastings heard on 6/ 23 . (Wilkinson) 
EL°'SALVADOR Somsonate R Universal in for the fibst time in months 
W7male monologue and usi°ial " Cadena Central" and "KL" ID's. This 
a t 0315 6/28 . (Thomas) 
AUSTRA LIA )LO Melbourne heard on 6/22, 23 , 24, and 30. (Wilkinson) 
CUBA CMJN Camaguey bombing in w/SS vocal stop ZBV1/WBBM 0146 
?;'7'29. ( Connel.ly) . 
~ ZEALANLJ 2YB Wellington heard on 6/26. (Wilkinson) 
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NETHERLANDS ANTILLES Bonaire PJB like a local w/Latin American nx 
in EE 0506 6/28, (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJCY Bogota loud w/Radio Sutatenza ID then LA mx resem
bling the pop hit "Una Paloma Blanca"; atop WGY/WKVM/CJVA/Bahamas 
mess 0333 6/29. (Connelly) 
~ZEALAND 4YA Dunedin heard on 6/22 with KGO off, (Wilkinson) 
MOROCCO het, female AA vocal 0357 6/28. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJED Cali alone on channel w/Colombian nx 0510 6/28, (Con) 
PANAMA Macaracas HOR56 R. PeninsuAa good w/typical rustic LA folk 
mx w/Colombian-style accordions; audio very bassy 0335 6/29. (Con) 
AUSTRALIA 3GI Sale heard on 6/20, 21, 22, and 30. (Wilkinson) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HIJB Santo Domingo clearly dominant w/SS talk,' 
ID by call letters, upbeat LA programming 0404 6/29. (Connelly) 
BELIZE Belize City good w/US soul mx 0451 6/28. (Connelly) 
UNID weak carrier putting a 1 KHz het on Belize at 0253 6/26. 
No hope for audio but HCCE1 presumed, (Thomas) 
AUSTRALIA 4RK Rockhampton heard on 6/20, 25, aad 30. (Wilkinson) 
COLOMBIA HJBI Santa Marta Ondas del Caribe weak at s/off in WHAS 
SP 0455 6/30, (Kenneally) 
PANAMA Panama City HOL80 R, Libertad here weak but clear w/many 
mentions of Panama 0634 6/30, Channel wide open but conditions 
lousy, (Kenneally) 
:!!!.!Q someone sneaking in with Panama, very weak, Not even sure 
of language, Who's on? (Kenneally) No real candidates-CH 
UNID Brazil? PP talk briefly surfacing through WHAS, soon lost, 
~ 6/29. (Connelly) 
AUSTRALIA 2CY Cranberra heard on 6/23 and 6/30. (Wilkinson) 
CUBA Habana R. Metropolitans good at 0500 s/off 6/28. MoR mx 
preceeded s/off, (Thomas) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HILR Sento Domingo heard w/Radio Clarin ID, 
SS talk o/hodgepodge of other LA 1 s plus CBH/CJBC 0412 6/29. (Con) 
AUSTRALIA 2GB Sydney heard on 6/24, 25, and 30, (Wilkinson) 
AUSTRALIA Brisbane heard on 6/20, ?.3, 25, 26, and 30, (Wilkinson) 
NEW ZEALAND 1YC Auckland heard on 6/17, (Wilkinson) 
MONTSERRAT Plymouth noted on w/LA mx until 0400 a/off on 6/28, 
S/off was in EE as usual but included special messages to student 
tourists (like which bars were still open-CH), These guys used to 
s/off at 0200. (Thomas) 
HONDURAS Tegucigalpa R. Honduras ruling the frequency 0310 w/soft 
LA ballads and frequent ID•s, 6/28, (Thomas) 
COLOMBIA Bogota LV de Bogota xlnt 0500 6/28 w/ID. Now with the 
Todelar net, (Thomas) 
PANAMA David apparently the Panamanian here around 0500 w/R, 
Nacional ID's and numerous mentions of Panama, Apparent s/off 
at 0512 on 6/28 w/"LV de ??? 11 , (Thomas) 
AUSTRALIA 5AN Adelaide heard on 6/23 and 6/25. (Wilkinson) 
FIJILautoka heard on 6/21. (Wilkinson) 
~EALAND 2XW Wellington heard on 6/20 and 21, (Wilkinson) 
C'!!ii'A R, Reloj outlet good through CBM's OC, usual nx format 
0512 6/28, (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJAR Cartagena o/other SS LA and WCFL; RCN mention, SS 
talk 0602 6/29. (Connelly) 
NEW ZEALAND 1ZD Tauranga heard on 6/20, 26 and 30, (Wilkinson) 
VENEZUELA YVRS La Asuncion blasting in w/several Mindial Marga
rita fbis, festive mx; demoloshing KDKA 0421 6/29, (Connelly) 
NEW ZEALAND Wellington heard on 6/20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 
2E:' 29, and 30. (Wilkinson) 
NEW ZEALAND 4ZB Dunedin heard on 6/20, 21, 24, and 26. (Wilkinson) 
VENEZUELA YVMA Maracaibo superloud w/Mundial Zulia ID, LA mx 
6515 6/28. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA Barranquilla HJAT good w/R. Reloj ID 1 s 0518 6/28. (Con) 
UNID weak male in unid lang singing calypso-like songs 0215 6/28, 
iiiii'ti probable, (Thomas) 
ANTIGUA CRL in w/huge OC 0208 6/29, (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJNW Cartagena heard w/LV de Heroics ID in battle w/pest 
~A; mean low het present 0455 6/29. (Connelly) 
~ ZEALAND 2ZW Whangnu heard on 6/22, (Wilkinson) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC (probably HIMR) announce~ent "Radio ---- en 
la republics Dominicans"; station name hacked by Q,RN burst, A 
sporting event came on after the ID, signal wee barely stop a 
graveyard-type jumble 0214 6/29. (Connelly) 
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~ ISLANDS poor-fair w/pop mx 0220 6/29. (Connelly) 
HONDURAS El Pareiso, I think I finally got this mystery solved, 
This previously unid 1ed stn is almost positively HRIC from 1250 
KHz and not HCEM1 (nominal 1255 KHz). Additional info from recent 
loggings indicates that the mystery stn: (a) is on GMT-6 (as is 
Honduras; Ecuador is on GMT-5); (bl Ilili1 s as R. Latina (which I 
~reviously thought was a seneric reference); (c) uses bells from 

the cathedral in Danli" (a town just north of El Paraiso) to 
mark the top of the hour; and (d) signs off at 0400 (HRIC's listed 
s/off; HCEM1 1 s s/off is listed as 0500), Incidentally, programm
ing from 0300-0400 is a request format with a mix of EE rock and 
LA pop, S/off is quick with no NA, (Thomas) 
ST. KITTS Basseterre R, Paradise loud w/southern US preacher 
0219""7)729, (Connelly) 
NEW ZEALAND 1ZH Hamilton heard on 6/21, (Wilkinson) 
HAITI fair w/woman in FF 0222 6/29. (Connelly) 
NEW"ZEALAND 1XI Auckland heard on 6/21, (Wilkinson) 
MEXICO XEV Chihuahua good in AU ex w/R. Tiempe or similar ID 
~/2. (Kenneally) 
MEXICO XEOR Reynosa great o/XEV w/calls and R, Gallito ID 0710 
'7'72:'"'Good Mexican ex this AM, (Kenneally) 
UNID SS talk, LA mx poor in Q,RN 0420 6/28, (Connelly) 
UNID poor carrier here 0540 6/28 w/occasional bongo-sounding 
drums, no voice, (Thomas) 
UNID weak and fading fast but clearing mush om occasional peaks 
w/Latin drums and strings. No ID 0420 6/28. Who? (Kenneally) 
ANGUILLA The Valle~ presumed the one with accented EE and looped 
Caribbean 0100 7/24, Prgm presumed to be religious, Supposed to 
s/off at 0230 but on well pest 0300. (Thomas) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HIBL Santo Domingo off-freq end finally ID 1 ed, 
Fair thru WLAC slop 0250 7/24 w/Sento Domingo mention and R. 
Pueblo ID. Mostly male dialogue from 0230-0250. (Thomas) · 
AUSTRALIA 4QD Emerald·heard on 6/24, (Wilkinson) 
CAYMAN ISLANDS good w/"Don 1 t Bring Me Down" by ELO 0225 6/29. 
(Connelly) 
AUSTRALIA 200 Wollongong heard on 6/24. (Wilkinson) 

Mark Connelly 
Bob Foxworth 
Rick Kenneally 
Gerry Thomas 
Hank Wilkinson 

W, Yarmouth, Mass, 
Mineola, NY 
Cincina.tti, Ohio 
Pensacola, Fla. 
Santa Rosa, Ca, 

HQ180A, 2 37 m, phased longwires 
NRD515, LW 
DX160, SM2 
modified FRG7, box loop, 600 1 LW 
SP600, Sanserino loop 

Pete Taylor is making another one of his gargantuan world trips, this 
time to Norway, Sweden, Denmark and England, Departure time is August 
and Pete is wondering whether there are any special DX quest i ons that 
the members have, Write Pete soon if you have a burning question. 

News from Bob Foxworth: Transkei 594 Umtata ha.s moved here ex 602 to 
avoid nighttime Q,RM with Herschel on that freq, Zaire 693-the powerful 
transmmtter at Kinshasha is reported to have beei1STI'ent for three 
years now, In case of reactivation, check parallel freq of 9768 from 
0400 to 0700. Bophutatswana since 6/28 Bophutatswana Commercial Radio 
is on the air 24 hours a day in English, Studios are 25 km north of' 
Pretoria . Another stn here is R, Bophutatswana on 1098 KHz. In addition 
Trans World Radio is looking for a frequency for 50 kw here, Comoro 
(now the Feaeral Islamic Republic of the Comores) s/off has moved up to 
2000 ex 2100. Parallel i s 3331 which is being helird in the 0300-0315 
period in the US, Benin Cotonou is reported to s/on at 0400 (ex 0415) 
and they are not hearer-on 4870 parallel by Ginbey. (The above African 
items from Richard Ginbey on DX Jukebox) New Zealand 4ZW 1395 is to 
start in Omaaru with 2 kw on July 6. Also"""'there will be a relay of 4XD 
Otego 1206 on 531, no power known, (Info via DX Party Line) Barbados 
CBC 900 has been reported all night by Tony Jones in Paraguay, (Info 
from Don Jensen) Australia JRPH (Radio Print Handicapped) tested in April 
on no5 KHZ and is to start RS in June with 50.0 watts, Studio is on 
Alfred Street in Melbourne, shares a tower with 3CR in Collingwood, 
(via DX PArty Line) 



NRC 1980 LOS ANGELES 
CONVENTION 

The 1980 National Radio Club Convention will be held over Labor Day weekend 
(August 28 , 29, JO , 31 and Sept. 1 ) at t he Hacienda Hotel near Los Angeles 
Airport. The hotel is approximately 5 miles from the airport, which is 
close enough to have courtesy limousine service buc far enough to have afford
abl e rates. In addition to the usual hotel offerings , the hotel is located 
1t mi l es from the ocean. 

This is the first West Coast convention in nearl y a decade and the Los 
Angeles l ocation is wi t hin easy driving and flying di stance of the 10 western 
states . Here you'll have an opportunity t o meet a good number of Eastern 
DXers. East coasters wi ll have a chance to meet the top DXers on the West 
Coast and to take a really great vacation. The last West Coast convention 
was a success and because the club has grown tremendiously since then, we 
expect to have an even greater turn out . 

HOW TO GET THERE 
By Air: Los Angeles Internati onal Airport is served by virtually every 

l ar ge carrier, including Pan Am , TWA, Western, Delta, Northwest 
Ori ent , and United. Call the hotel from the airport for courtesy 
limousine at 322-1212. 

By car : The hotel i s located to the west of the San Diego (I-405) freeway. 
Take the Imperial Highway exit towards the west to Sepulveda Blvd. 
and then turn left. In about 3 bl ocks, the hotel will be on the 
right side . There i s a large parking lot just before the motel 
free guest parki ng . 

CONVENTION ACTIVITIES 

We have a great number of activities pl anned for the convention. In addition 
to the usual station tours , we have some unusual ones planned such as tours 
of Beverly Hi lls, the movie star city, and the Collins mechanical f ilter 
plant . While LA is n ot lacking in places to tour , many are available only 
on weekdays. This is why the convention is starting on Thursday, so come 
early! 

The Banquet will be held at the hotel on Saturday night at 6 p.m. and will 
be followed by the annual business meeting . 

Of course , the yearly rip-roaring auction will be held at the hotel after 
the business meeting, so send all your auction items to John Clements. 

On Sunday will be the technical sessions. Grant Manning will host a 
session on loop antennas and Randy Seaver will speak on .propagation. 

Your hosts this year are Greg Hardison (213) 993- 07 16 and H. John Clements 
(213) 893-4778 (after 10-11 p.m. on weekdays) . We are looking forward to 
showing you one of the best conventi ons ever. 

T~f;Rf; - JOIN. US Bt; 
+:OR A GRf;A T TIMt; 

....... 

NRC CONVENTION 
REGISTRATION 

MAIL T01 H. John Clements, 9010 Tobias, #258 , Panorama City, CA 
91402 

Please complete all . items and mail as soon as possible as it wiil 
make things easier for the Convention Committee if we have an 
indication of the number of persons .to expect. 

Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Phone L___l 

Address~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"--~~~~~~~-

City State/Province'~~~~~~ 

ZIP/Postal Code~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The registration fee is $25 which includes the banquet. The fee 
may be paid in advance or at the door. 

ACCOMMODATIONS DESIRED 

~~~~~~- None (I will not be staying at the hotel) 

1-person - $32/night-main building, $37/night in 
new South Tower 

2-persons - $36/night-main building, $41/night in 
new South Tower. 

I will be arriving on (date/time>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I will be departing on (date/time)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mode of transportation,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"'-~~~~~~-

It is extremely important that you reserve motel rooms as soon as 
possible because the airport area is very busy, especially around 
holidays. The room rates we have are 40% less than those of other 
nearby hotels, so register early. It is best to reserve rooms 
di with the hotel through their toll free numbers1 
(800) 421-5900 in California call · (800) 262-1314. 

Nore c~d """"k"' j 
When making reservations you must mention NRC to get the special 
rates. 

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY 


